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A Talk With Bismarck.:nDRY GOODS BULLET, "remarkable for their eminence and respec-
tability," asking that women be admitted to

canned. Mora than half tha condiments
were found to be adulterated. : This is bad
enough, bat we ought to be grateful that it is
no worse..: .
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Have made extensive preparations to meet the wants of

Eartyfrii Goods,
And as Special Bargains, we will offer on

Monday Morning, March . 5th,
One lot of beautiful styles and splendid quality

EE):
At 13 l- - Cents Per Yard.

m nA .t wVinlfloala vithin a
oc ,.,i o ti,. nnv. a nffar them. 121a. nlaeea
offer 1 case Figured Armures in all
bargain, lira ttum ana greatest otagaiu m. our

THE Silk House
Sllka. I

Our stock of Black 8 Ilka la at present unusually ,

worthy the attention of buyers. We have Jnet re--
oetved a delivery of ttie Hue of American Bleak Bilks
which we here been tulcg for the last two years end
the quality of ttaie lot ie folly up to the atasd.rA Af-

ter a thorough examination of all the Black Silks,
made in this country we haw o- - me to the eonelnrlon
that thle Ie the best, the make that not only pleases
beet at first eight, bat givee the most enduring set!
faction to the wearer. The entire production is ta-

ken np by a few leading dry goods hosaea throughout
the country, and to ensure a steady supply onr orjders
have to be given to the manufacturer about six
months. Three are three grades, all equally welll
ina I., but differing in weight of silk to the yard. We j

ere also very fortunai e in eur present stock of Qui-- !

ne-s- , Uellon's and Savoie'e celebrated French Black
bilks, of which we have every llarge line, nearly eve-

ry number being exceptionally well represented by
the pieces now in our shelves. We have also a num-
ber of other lets known makes, bought on their mer-
its whenever we could see unusual value in them, we
do not advertise the number of pieces we oOer ; any
onecanoutdina at that; but we show on onr
shelves end counters the largest and beet atotk in
New Seven. Of that fact any terson can to day be
eouvlnoed by simply loosing. Neither do we say that
Km niuk h ib. mmrih is to 30 r.er cent, mere" '

than we sell them at. The merest tyro knows that
there is not that margin s trade. Bat we do say
that the fact so generally bell ved by Hew Haven peo-
ple, namely that we givSths fcewsrredeM- - Bleak
H ike, is essoepilble of proof positive any day la- - the
year, and y not leas than year.

In colored silks there is more irregularity of value
and 'Jobs'' are more frequently obtainable. This .

week we shell give a line of the leading colon in a
silk at 87 xo a yard, whloh we believe it will be very
bard to match at $1 in any other store.

New Cloaklngs.
We have Inst opened a large purchase of Spring

Cli.tbs and Cloaklngs, Tweeds and Casa'meres. The
prloes are ririt.

Housekeeping Goods.
i

An uncommonly good ohoice and good value can
now be bad from as in Bleached and Cream Table
Dam.aks with Nankins to reach. Foreign and Amer
ican Turkey-re-d Damasks in large variety. J.ew Dot-

ted Swiss Muslins, Curtain Muslins and Lace Cur-- ;

tali s Cretonnes in great variety, best quality of
Table Oilcloths.

Domestics.
The rcoent low pi ices in Cottons are unchanged.

Cotton Cloth has not been cheeper since before the
wsr (except for short time in 1873) nd prices are
more likely now to advance tbn to recede. It is a
good time for thrifty people to ly io a large tupp!y.
We hive a large line of now Prints and Shirtings.

-- ONE XrOT ALL WOOL SHOODAS, L

42 inches wide, in all the new and desirable shades, at 50c a yard. These goods are well

OUR IltKS8 OOI8 DEPARTMENT- -

Ts now renlete with all the sew and latest stvlee
ored Cashmeres. Albatross, Jersey

Full hue Colored Velvets from f1.25 to 3.00 per yard.

OUR BLACK GOODS DEPARTMiiT
Is completely restocked with new and desirable goods for Spring, inolnding a foil line and
ail prices of the celebrated LUPIN'S CASHMERES.

We call special attention to the BLACK SILKS we shall offer at SI. $1.50 and $2.
Never were equal values-offere- d in this State. We have but few and cannot place them. We
offer a lot of 220 inch Colored American Silks, fall line of colors, at $1 25 per
yard, which are better value than we can possibly give later in the season.

If ypn wish to secure a .

CARRIAGE ROBEJ. N. Adam At a merely nominal price, Please call THURSDAY, BARCH 8th, as
we will sell 3 Robes, former price $16, now $10.50. 2 Robes, former

price $15, now $9.50. 1 Robe, former price $13 SO, now $9. 5 Robes,
former price $12, now $7.50. 1 Robe, former price $7.50, now $5. 1

Robe, former price $5, now $3.

Asli Your Druggist for

ATHLOPHOROS !

The prices at which we have marked the few remaining

Horse BlanketsGREAT RHEUMATIC CURE.
Sure to care if directions are followed. gags?Are so low that an early call will

317,319, 321

WETSEE NOW SELLINGLIEBIG COMPANY'S
cn"0B;

the examinations and lectures of the college.
It is certain that whoever does read this an-

swer, however lukewarm he (or she) may
nave been nitnerto, will feel nimseif (or her
self) roused to the importance of greater
educational advantages, not only for women,
but for tne superior sex as well.

The opportunity which this answer of the
trustees affords to liberal-minde- d people, and
esnecially to these petitioners, to endow Co
lumbia College with a capital that shall en
able her to give diplomas to women, is one
that should be kept before the mind. True, the
trustees nave omitted to mention the sum
that would be required for suoh a great
work, but no one need fear to exceed it.
Doubtless this is one of the embarrassments
with which they are now laboring. Let us
hope that their excessive modesty will not
restrict them within too narrow limits. For,
in the first place, we should consider what
incalculable benefits these diplomas will be
stow on the beneficiaries of the college. If
given (as donbtless they would be) in the
spirit that dictated the answer, no one could
question that they were the award of dis
tinguished merit, that the examinations had
been thorough in every respect, no ordeal
left unapplied, and that the trustees, in their
anxiety to acquit themselves of so great a
responsibility, had made sure thai the exam-
inations should be as exhaustive as the col
lege could make them. In fact, who can say
that these examinations would not tend to
elevate the standard of Columbia until she
Bhould stand far in advance of - Yale or even
of Harvard ? - Then wnat might not woman
so endowed aspire to ? To what eminence
might she not rise ? It would hardly create
astonishment (under the circumstances) if it
should be the means of calling her to a seat
among the trustees themselves.

But on account of the College the answer
of the trustees should be read. Some of us
are well along the vale of years and have
worked hard enough to feel that we have
earned our ease. We do not wish to be in-

volved in controversy, so we allow the vexed
questions of the day to slip by us, trusting
to the younger generation to set them right.
Now this is folding our talent away in a nap-
kin instead of using it for the good of our
kind. There are those among us who failed
to get their share of educational advantages,
but who were so favored as to get more than
their share of the "golden mean," a consola
tion if not a remuneration. Thesa last wish
to be remembered as something more than
mere millionaires. They wish to refine their
gold, and in order to do so they leave it to
an object of charity or to an institution of
learning. How seldom does the privilege of-

fer itself, as in this instance, of combining
the two ?

To go a step farther, some have made their
wills and lie back in luxurious ease, comfort-
ed with the consciousness of having done
well. Perhaps they even imagine they have
been generous because they have left a leg
acy to Columbia, but let them not over-es- ti

mate their act. If it be not too late (tnat is
if thev are not yet overtaken by senility) let
them consider the question of revising their
testament and making it more in conformity
with the liberal spirit that Columbia's board
of trustees have exhibited.

Lastly, has it occurred to Rev. Morgan
Dix to take advantage of the educational
revival which he has (unintent'onally) pro
moted? The Lenten season, wherein tne
clergy remind their congregations of their

is, is a favorable time, it tasen at its iiae,
for the harvest of golden sacrifice There
may be mothers who have not yet ordered
the spring out fit of their charming debutantes,
ana wno are, tnereiore, sun open iu

visitings. Let Doctor Dix by all
means begin at once the good work which
the trustees have under consideration, by
taking up a collection in his church in aid of
that conscientious, liberal minded, but alas,
MapeOunious institution Columbia college.

'Used under urotest and ia default of that pronoun
which is yet to be evolved from our defeetive lan-

guage, and which, when dissovered, will put an end
to many miaappreh9nslor.s and ts many invidious
comparisons.

Monkeys for the Museum.
Members or the Tribe, Stuffed and mount

ed. Already In the Glty.
From the New York Times.

The firat installment of the monkeys of
the world, which Prof. Henry A. Ward, of
Rochester, is to furnish the. Amerioan Muse- -
um'of Natural HTor-'-axrivSd-4- tins eSty
last week, and tne specimens nave been
placed in cases in the museum. - Prof. Ward
expects that it will take him about three
years to fill the contract, for which he will
receive $0,500. 'mere are in all about tnree
hundred specimens, less than one hundred of
which he has already secured. The install-
ment already delivered includes, however,
some of the most interesting and rarest spec-
imens of the monkey tribe. They are placed
at the rear end of the first floor and occupy
six or eight cases. First in interest are the
anthropoid or man like apes, the head of the
family being the gorilla. The gorilla

by Prof. Ward is a magnificent male,
standing five feet eight inches, and weighed,
when alive, about 180 pounds. It was cap-
tured by Baron von Koppenteld, who is in
the professor's employ, on the Congo river,
in West Africa. "Looks as if it could vote,
doesn't it ?'' said the professor yesterday af-

ternoon The resemblance to a human being
is startling. In a case near by are five
orang-outan- gs, from Borneo, captured by
the professor in 1881. "Orang-outang- ," he
explained, "mean's 'man of the woods.' All
men are called drangs there. I saw a show
bill in the Malay language advertising Wil-

son's circus, in which so many 'orangs' were
announced to appear." The orangs occuny
a case by themselves. There are two males,
a female, and two young ones. The animals
are displayed on branches of the durion tree,
in which they mostly stay when on their na-

tive heath. The female has a durion bean in
one paw, while her lord and master, evident-
ly shocked at her greediness, is reaching for
the fruit. In the case with the gorilla are
several gibbons from Southern India and
Ceylon. They are the smallest of the an-

thropoids, and walk very daintily, balancing
themselves with their fore-leg- s or arms.
Chimpanzees are needed to complete the list
of anthropoids. The anthropoids have no
tails.

The baboons come next, with short tails
and canine teeth. "They are
the dogs among the monkeys,' said Prof.
Ward. "In Abyssinia, where thes9 came
from, I saw one day a group of them by the
road-side- . Ihey were egging each other on
to attack ns, those behind crowding the van-

guard. I wanted to shoot at them, but my
comrades would not let me. If we had
killed one of them the chances are that it
would have been all up with us. " The ba-

boons live largely on roots and insects, other
monkeys mainly on fruit. They are covered
with hair to their hindquarters. Near by is
a flying lemur from the Philippine Islands.
"That, "said the professor, "is among mon-
keys what the flying squirrel is among ro-
dents." The body is about the size of a fer-
ret The lemurs belong to the lowest divi
sion cf the monkey race. They are found in
Madagascar. Their bodies are slim and tney
have long tails. There is little difference be-

tween the hind and fore legs. "Almost
every group of animals,'' said the professor,
turning to a case near the lemurs, "sends out
specimens where they don't belong. The ti-

ger, for instance, is a native of India, but it
is found in Corea. Here is an example in
the monkey tribe. This fellow with the
thick fur I bought of a priest in a temple at
Tokio. It came from Yeddo, in Japan,
where the species run around in the snow.
So you see monkeys are not altogether a pro-
duct of 'the tropics." A curious looking
specimen with a long red nose, known as the
proboscis monkey, from Borneo, looked
calmly from a case near by on a group of
South American monkeys across the aisle.
The South American monkeys have long pre-
hensile tails with which they cling to branch-
es. The exhibit includes marmosets and
ouistitis, small animals 'which often become
pets. There is no museum in the world
which has a complete collection of monkeys.
Prof. Ward has been engaged in furnishing
specimens to museums for the past eighteen
years. At his establishment in. Bochester,
which is the only one of its kind in this
country, he employs twenty-thre- e men. Fif-
ty collectors and correspondents in various
parts of the world furnish him with speci-
mens. Animals are sent to him in liquor or
brine, or the skins, dried or packed in salt,
are forwarded. In addition to supplying the
American Museum with the monkeys of the
world, he has also engaged to complete the
present collection of the mammals and birds
of North America, numbering in all about
eight hundred specimens. For this he is to
receive $10,000. He ia also furnishing spec-
ial collections to museums in this country
and in Europe, including a full collection of
marsupials to the National Museum in Wash-
ington. He has traveled himself very exten-
sively, and has just returned from Kew Zea-
land and Australia, where he has been hunt-
ing kangaroos.

A yonng man of Mood us who recently went
West, writes home to his uncle to please send
him $1,000 with which to marry a wealthy
young lady there. -

Charles Seaton, salesman for John Dan-ie- ll
fc Son, of New York, was arrested in

Stamford Monday for complicity in stealing
fifty-fiv- e watches from the firm.

His Opiaioa or Kuperwr Wllhelm His
Yearmt-a- a; for Rest.

Vienna Correepoadenoe London Mews

An intimate friend of Prince Bismarck, a
member of Parliament, paid the chancellor a
visit in tne sick room a few days ago, ana re-

ports a long conversation, of which the
prince had the larger share and the chief
points of which are contained it wnat fol-
lows : "Is it not out of all reason that I
should be ill just now ? Bottioher is a con-
valescent, Burch&rd is away, and I must keep
to my bed ! We are getting old and siok,
and dare not ask to be our own masters and
devote our time to the cultivation of our
garden or the care of our own affairs. I
cannot express how desirous I am to get off
for a few days and rest, after the confusion
and turmoil of my every-da- y life. If I
could have it my own way I would see no one
for a whole year exoept wife, children and
grandchildren. We ought to live for them
by rights, and I am prevented from doing so
all my life. Why, tho next thing is that
seme councillor or other will read me a re-

port ip the morning how the members of my
family are after the night's rest, and then
there will be so much time saved again. The
Emperor is a brave old man, as we could see
in this last misfortune that has befallen him.
Not one of us all has the nerves of the au-

gust old gentleman. I might say that as
long as work is demanded of him he has no
nerves at all. It is our good look that the
Emperor never breaks down, that Moltke is
all right and Kameke is up to anything. We
eiviliansraro not muoh- - good. Something is
the matter with us always, so that when we
grow old we are incessantly on the lookout
for an opportunity to get away. The eter-
nal wish for repose becomes a sort of all
ment, and I for one cannot get rid of this
ailment, although I have plenty of other suf
ferings to grumble over, if my career bad
stopped short of a councillor I should have
left my post long ago. As it is, I am d

to spend my days in the Wilhem
strasse, tho street of all others that I have
hated from my youth. I do not think I
shall ever set foot in the Reichstag again. I
see they get on splendidly without me. Why,
the empire-machin- e is in first-rat- e working
order, and I am so glad there is no quarrel-
ing just now. If some interminable dispute
were going on, and I should have to grieve
and feel angry about it, I do believe it would
be all over with me. . My present ailment is
older than most people think. The doctors
have always said there was not the least dan-
ger, but, oh, the pain I suffer sometimes I
assure you I could run up a perpendicular
wall when it comes on. But it only comes
occasionally ; then it suddenly leaves off and
1 forget all about it and live in the hope that
it will never return. Just you tell them in
the Beichatag to do all they can to prevent
useless discussions. The Emperor notices
everything and it is our duty to spare him as
mucn as possible, it is true ne is in better
health than any of us, but he is much older
also, and he has deserved to experience noth
ing but what makes him comfortable and
happy. If the greatest radicals looked upon
the venerable old man they would stop in the
middle of the most exoited rabble. We may
consider him a model in all things."

The Telephone Girls.
The Irtdlgaitles They Suffer, the Mia.

takes They Make, and How They Can
Head Yoar Character Over the Wire.

From the Philadelphia Times.
It has been found absolutely necessary to

employ girls in telephone offices because of
their greater patience. They also have quick
er ears and are more obedient to rules and
susceptible of discipline, but their natural
restraint of temper and freedom from out-
bursts of bad language is considered their
primary recommendation. On an average
every girt, while on duty, and their usual
hours are from seven or eight in the morning
until seven in the evening, has the supervi-
sion of eighty telephones. Under the new
system each girl has a group of one hundred
wires, and each wire has at least one tele-
phone. As the number of girls increased
the company introduced a clause into their
agreements with subscribers, providing that
' 'any nse of the telephone for profane, inde-
cent or rude language, or for any purpose
other than respectful, bona fide business or
social messages, shall terminate the contract,"

land the company insists on this to the best
of its ability, atmoosa- - no- - always, sntrtmsr
with entire success. The young girls em
ployed, coming from refined homes, though
poor, have always shown great sensitiveness
against any indignity or indecorous speech
reaching them through the telephones. It
sometimes happens that one of them seated
at her post, with the repressed air which all
telephone girls get from hearing messages all
day long and not being allowed to speak a
syllable to each other, will burst into tears
and will become almost hysterical. Very of-
ten she will not tell what is said, but usually
an insult has been offered, very often coming
from a clerk or other person in the employ
of a subscriber, so that it is hard to discover
the culprit. Quito often when the superin-
tendent calls upon a young broker or other
person to complain about an objectionable
message, they say it was intended for "the
other fellow," or was an "aside" directed to
some one in the room, or get ont of it by
some such excuse. "As the expression of
his disapproval in language more forcible
than elegant seems to be considered a manly
prerogative," said one of the brightest girls
in the central office on Saturday, "we never
notice such indignities when they occur, but
we have our thoughts. Now that telephone
over yonder is a perfect gentleman, has a
nice voice, a real sweet voice, and always
says 'please' and 'thank you,' and is just
beautiful. We all respect and admire him
very much. We can tell a gentleman through
the telephone every time. Now that horrid
thing there pointing to a green serpentine
wire that ended in a numbered knob she is
a mean, cross, ugly old thing. We know it
by her voice. I feel so angry with her some-
times I could say almost anything. She is
impatient, overbearing and uncharitable, and
when she feels disagreeable goes to the tele-
phone principally to abuse the girl who is so
unfortunate as to get her call. There is
hardly a woman's voice that reaches us that
is not irritable, and I must say that few of
us have the charity to be able to answer
them back with meekness. A great many
amusing mistakes are made," the speaker
went on. "A few days ago a gentleman, who
is a builder, was communioating with the of-
fice of a large manufacturing place on the
suburbs, and calling me he said he oould not
make the other party hear him. 'Tell him,'
said he, 'that I say' 'dam tho foundations ;
dam the whole lot of them.' I dropped the
phone in consternation. I had never heard
such language in my life. I refused to re-

peat the message and told the superintendent.
It was thought strange, because the gentle-
man was a member of the church and had
the reputation of being very particular.
Well, I have never ceased hearing about it.
When thev came to inquire, the message had
been about draining some of the foundations
for new buildings where the rain from a large
territory came down a declivity, and what he
said was only about the way to keep it off.
He often teases me by saying, 'Operator, how
about the foundations ?' "

Mrs. Eunice B. Palmer, the last of the
old settlers upon Chestnut hill, Colchester,
died on Sunday last, aged 80 years and 8
months.

WE DO NOT CLAIM
that Hood's Sabsapakiixa will cure every-

thing, but the fact that on the purity and
vitality of the blood depend the vigor and
health of tho whole system, and that disease
of various kinds is often only the sign that
nature Is trying to remove the disturbing
cause, we are naturally led to the conclusion

that a remedy that gives life and vigor to
the blood, eradicates scrofula and other im-

purities from It, as Hood's Sabsapakiixa
undoubtedly does, must be the means of pre-

venting many diseases that would occur
without Its use; hence the Held of its useful-
ness Is quite an extended one. and we are
warranted in recommending it for all de-

rangements of the system which are caused
by an unnatural state of the blood.

- Why Suffer with Salt-Rheu- m ?
Messrs. C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Gentlemen I was a great sufferer from
m on my limbs, for a dozen years

previous to tlie summer of 1876, at which
time I was cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The skin would become dry. chap, crack
open, bleed and Itch iutensely. so that I
could not help scratching, which of course
made them worse. At the time I com- -

i?ned SSS? Jhatthe?UlII!Ilt' Ui lOIUI l" J " 1 1.
discharged, and I was oh "ged fSP?
bandaged with linen cloths. The
drawn so tiEht by the heat of the disease
that ii I stooped over they would crack open

flret bleeneiftcd n.e so much that I con-

tinued taking it till I was cured I used one
box of HoodTs Olive Ointment, to relieve the
itchinc. Hoping many others may learn the
value of Hood's sarsaparilla and receive as
much benefit as I have, I am,

Verytnilvours,g moodt
No. 75 Broadway.

Iowell, Mass., Jan. 15, 1878.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is sold by druggists. Price $1, or six for $5.

Prepared by C. I. HOOD Co., Lowell, Mass.

The testimony in favor of a high license
system continues to come in. In Blooming-to- n,

Illinois, there are thirty-tw- o saloons and
a population of nearly 20,000. The fee is
$50 a month, or $600 a year, and this brings
into the city, $19,200 a year, or nearly one--

third the whole revenue. The saloons are
said to be orderly, and generally in the hands
of substantial men, who own the buildings in
which they are kept, and who would stub
bornly resist a return to low license. The
present arrangement has prevailed nearly
twenty years, and is, therefore, ao longer an
experiment. ,

A law just passed in Colorado provide
that any political committee, or authorized
body, may issue calls for primaries, with
certain formalities, defining the qualifications
of voters, that machinery shall then be es
tablished and the voting done muoh as at reg
nlar elections, with the extraordinary right of
challenge because of political affiliation in ac
cordance with the call, and bribery, intimida
tion and fraud are punished with fine, im
prisonment and disfranchisement.- - Acting
nnder the law is left optional with the parties,
and it will be interesting to see what any and
all of them will do.

A Boston fish-deal- er gives the cheering as
suranoe that there is plenty of fish op hand
to supply the demand through the "Wiggins
storm period" without a serious advance in
prices, and that many men of tha fishing
fleet are delighted to have the excuse to stay
at home for a while. At the same time he
admits that there is considerable superstition
among the crews, and says that they have
read so much about the "Wiggins storm,"
that they have lost sight of the absurdity of
it as a "prophecy," and begin really to think
that it is to come. Then their wives" and
sweethearts are full of it, and their entreaties
greatly influence the men.

Bey. Joseph Cook is in favor of a limited

municipal suffrage for women, limited by ed-

ucation, and says that his "final and supreme
argument" for this change is that the whisky
rings and other corrupt classes fear nothing
so much as granting limited suffrage to
women. Among the thirteen reasons which
Mr. Cook gives for allowing women to vote
for city and town officers are, that women
care more for the morality of men than men
themselves, that women are less connected
than men with corrupt party intrigues, that
women should have a chance to protect so
cial rights and that limited municipal suffrage
would be an experiment which would help
settle the whole question.

At a committee hearing of the Bhode Isl.
and legislature recently the following needs
of the State were advanced for the calling of

constitutional convention : A constitu
tional provision that every citizen should
own real estate in order to be entitled to
vote. The enfranchisement of women. A

prohibition of the manufacture and sale of
liquors. The bestowal' upon the governor of
the veto power. The more equitable distri-

bution of the State school money. The re-

striction tf the power of the General Assem-

bly to appropriate money. The equalization
of representation in the Assembly, which
would give the city of Providence, say, thirty
members in the House of Representatives.
The abolition of the capital at Newport. One
session annually of the General Assembly.

CMErtilfSW.

A Vermont youth at his mother's funeral
said to the neighbors : "Me and father are
obliged to you all, and hope soon to be able
to, do as much for you."

"Who was it," writes Eleanor, "who wrote
with all thy faults I love thee still ?' "

Don't know who wrote it, Eleanor, but it
must have been about a woman. Sweet line,
that, "with all thy false eye love thee still."

Hawkeye.
There is a young lady in this city who is

six feet four inches tall, and is engaged to be
married. The man wno won her did it in
these words : "Thy beauty sets my soul
aglow I'd wed thee, sight or wrong; man
wants but little nere below, but wants that
little long." San Francisco 2fews Letter.

The patron of a Cleveland bucket shop was
met on the street by an aged female who
handed him a tract entitled, "The Sinner
Stands on Slippery Plaoes." "Madam," said
he, as he handed bask the document, "don't
talk to me about slippery places. I have
been speculating in oil for 13 years : I know
all about it."

"He has paid the debt of nature," said a
minister to a man who inquired after one of
his parishoners. "Are you sure of that?"
asked the man. "Oh, yes, for I was at the
funeral." "Well, I'm glad to bear that he
paid it, for he has been owing me $7 for a
barrel of flour so long that I had begun to
think he wouldn't pay anything. Nature
was mighty darn lucky, that's all I have got
to say."
r The dear chiid has seen a visitor open and
shut his patent hat, and fired with a noble
emulation possesses himself of his uncle's
new and rigid stove pipe, which, when the
old gentleman is about to take his leave, is
produced somewhat resembling a disreputa
ble accordeon. "'laint a bit funny, your
hat ain't I " says the young malefactor scorn-
fully; "I sat down on it three times and I
couldn't get it to shu( up !" .

A stylishly dressed woman entered a res
taurant. The waiter handed her a bill of
fare, and said, "Please mark off the dishes
you wish to order." Could a woman in a
sealskin confess that she could not read ?

Taking the pencil she made a few dashes, and
her order read : "Dinner 50 cents," "Feb.
20, '83," "vegetables," "please pay at the
desk," "celery.'' The waiter brought her
beefsteak and onions and prune sauce, and
she did not dare raise a word in protest.
Cleveland voice.

"I have made one human being happy to-

day," said Fred Blanks to Bob Belt, an Aus-
tin lawyer. "Did you send a barrel of flour
to a poor widow ?" asked Bob. "No ; my
means do not allow me to be so extravagant,
but I told an applicant for a position in the
Legislature that I knew he was going to
get it." "Well, that was one of those
little courtesies that - casts ray of
sunshine into the troubled life of a fellow-travell- er

in this vale of tears, and which
does not cost anything." "The mischief it
didn't cost anything I I borrowed two dol-
lars from him on the strength of it." -- Texas

Sifting.

COMJIUiaCATIOSS.

A Hat for "A Cona;rea;atloautl Pastor" to
Crack.

To the Editor of the Journal and Coubif.r :

Will the "Congregational Pastor" be kind
enough' to give us his definition of the word
"excess" in regard to card-playi- and dan-

cing ? Perhaps he will preach from the pul-
pit on this subject. He would undoubtedly
attract a large and intelligent audience, for
bis articles have been extremely interesting.
In regard to this vexed question I send the
opinion of a certain judge in one of our large
cities in a sad case brought before the court,
which grew out of excessive dancing. Un-

fortunately this class of balls ia too often
patronized by young men from our best
families, and who are not restrained, but
learned to dance and play cards at home.
One fact is better than a thousand theories.
The jndge says : "I have found, in my expe-
rience as police judge, that hundreds of the
depraved women who have been brought be-

fore me have been led astray by these means.
They are excited by the movements of the
waltz, impassioned by the music, all sense of
what is proper has been removed by evhat
they have drank, and before they know it
they have fallen, and the worst of it is that
it is something which the law cannot at pres-
ent touch.''

Columbia's Ub-raU- ly.

To tha Editor of the Jou&nat. Am Couhtee : .

It is to be devoutly hoped that no one who
has the cause of education at heart will fail
to read the answer of the Board of Trustees
of Columbia College, through their commit-

tee, to a petition representing nearly every
class in New York society, many of them

iohw B. oaBBTjraxoa.
anwABD x. eaaaraaaoar. son b. oennoxoB, n

SINGLES COPTBS THREE CEltTS.
DlUTIBXD BT CaBBTJOSS THK &TT, 18 CENTS A

WEEK, TO CENTS A M OSTU, $8,00 A TEAK : BY VilL, TN

Couhtt, is AnvaxcE, (T.es ; at Expiratiow, $7.50 ;
otrz or Codhtt, tn Aovaaoa, $7.90, at ExpraaTiow,
18.00.

Tbursday, Marcn 8, 1883.
STBXOGRAPHt Iff THK COTTH.T8.

A bill has beenoffred - in the Legislature
for the employment f stenographers in the
Superior court. This bill, if passed, will
meet a want that has long been felt - The
painful slowness with which our trials pro-
ceed is a matter of common re jaark. By
far the greater portion of the time consumed
by trials is spent in writing down the testi-

mony. The average witness would utter
from one hundred to one hundred and fifty
words a minute, if he were allowed to speak
without interruption. Even legal penman-
ship rarely scrawls more than thirty words a
minute. So the witness is obliged to give
his teutlmorry in jnsoemeel between-- long
pauses, while what he says is being written
down. It is hard to see what good purpose
this absurd and antiquated mode of taking
testimony can serve, unless it be to give a
dishonest witntss more time to make his
orooked path straight. It is surprising that
this state of things should have been tolera-
ted so long. Yet bills providing for the use
of stenography in the courts are no new
thing in our Legislature. They have been
repeatedly rejected on the plea of the in-

crease of expense. Exactly how that which
would shorten trials by more than five fold
would increase the expense it is hard to un-

derstand. In our Court of Common Pleas
it takes from one to three dayB on an average
to try a case. In the Marine court of the
city of Kew York, (a tribunal of about the
same grade) where phonography is used, ten
or a dozen cases are often heard in a day.
It ia entirely safe to say that no single in-

stance of this kind ever occurred in this
State.

It is plain enough, from a comparison of
the two systems, that thousands and thou-
sands of dollars will be annually saved by
the adoption of this bill in lawyers' fees
and court expenses. Moreover, the notor-
ious delay of cases on the docket of the Su-

preme eourt is due in large measure to the
present mode of taking testimony. Al-

though the press of legal business is very
great in New York, there is no tribunal of
its grade in this country where causes come
so speedily to trial as in the Supreme court
of that State. Phonography has been for
years in use in the courts of Kew York. We
hope that a little genuine economy will take
the place of that penny-wis- e, and pound-foolis- h

spirit of retrenchment which has thus
far defeated bills for this purpose. Some
well denned and well considered act, provid
ing not only for phonography in the Superior
courts' but in courts of Common Fleas also,
ought to be adopted.

ART INSTJRAaTCK MATT Kit.
The discussion of the proposal to inorease

the capital stock of the .Etna Life Insurance
company proceeds, with the advantage in
facts and argument thus far largely on the
side of the company.' There has evidently
been considerable misapprehension concern-
ing one thing, and that is the relations of the
two departments of the company the stock
department and ttTartioipatfaig"or mutual
department. It has been supposed by many
that these departments were closely related,
but as a matter of fact the business of the
two departments is just as separate as if
there were two companies. The surplus of
the stock department, which it is proposed
to capitalize, has ' been acquired solely
through the profits of the stock department.
This being the case it is difficult to see how
the claim that the mutual policy holders will
be affected by the capitalization can be fairly
made. They have, as will clearly appear to
anyone who will investigate the matter, no
right to any share in the surplus of the stock
department. Therefore all the talk about
protecting the interests of the mutual policy
holders by a denial of the request of the
company amounts , to nothing. It further
appears that the mutual policy holders, as
well as those of the stock department, wil1
be decidedly benefited if the increase of cap
ital is allowed, for this inorease will strength
en the company, and thus give additional se
curity to the policy holders in both depart
ments. This is well set forth on another
page by Mr. John G. North, of this city,
whose long and extensive experience in in-

surance matters gives his opinions on such
subjects weight. ;

The capital of tha Mtna, is only $ 750,000,
and the company is in first-cla- ss condition.
The surplus on the stock side is a little over

50,000 and the company asks for authority
to capitalize any part of this and in the fu-

ture to add to the capital from the surplus
until the capital iff $2,000, 000. The request
is a legitimate one, and the directors of the
company, who have conducted its businesd
so honestly and well, are entitled to a fair
and full hearing. Their books have been
opened freely to the inspection of members
of the Legislature and others desirous of
getting exact information, and those who
have examined them are satisfied that the
company's case has not been misstated. The
members of the Legislature have, of course
no desire to unnecessarily hamper the com
pany or doit any injustice,for it is one of the
business enterprises of which this . State is
justly proud. In order that they may not,
the facts, and nothing but the facts, should
form the bsis of their opinions. A careful
examination of the facts will, we believe,
show tbem that the company asks nothing
unreasonable.

EDITORIAL KOTES.

Now begin to look for Wiggins' grea'.
storm.

One member of the Maine Legislature can
not be accused of undue sentimentality in his
views concerning capital punishment. He
not only voted to' restore the gallows, but
was in favor of making the new legislation
retroactive, so that the murderers sent to
prison since the abolition of capital punish-
ment might be taken out and hanged.

Mr. Keifer probably wishes that he had
been a little more courteous to the new pa-

per correspondents at Washington. The
correspondent of the Boston Advertiser has
declared that Mr. Keifer did not tell the
truth when he denied using eoarse, vulgar
and profane language to a protesting journal-
ist. Now oomes General Boy nton, the Chair-

man of the Committee of Correspondents,
and deposes that Eeifer's statement is abso-

lutely false. Foolish Keif er.- -

The Domin ion analysts last year examined
rather more than eleven hundred samples of
articles varying from water to sweets, and
found above twenty-fiv- e per cent.adulteratedt
and a number more were returned as doubt-

ful. Coffee made a bad showing, forty-seve- n

out of sixty-nin- e samples being adul-

terated. There has been a steady improve-
ment, however.' The percentage of adultera-
tion in 1876 was nearly fifty-tw- o. The de-

partment recommends that canned goods be
stamped with the date of their being prepar-
ed and sent out. The. risk - of consuming
iron and tin with fruit and vegetables in-

creases with the time the goods have been

of New Haven.
Dress Goods.

"LOur purebasis for tke Spring trad, are arriving
some assortment of Cashmeres, Bhoodes, Foulea, Ser-
ges, Cheviots, Flannels and Cloths In the newest
shades, some of which are exceedingly - pretty. We
are also showing a line of French plncheoka, superior
to anything that waa shown last season m ferora.....or "h ana nne clearness 01 enw.
ry In comparing these goods with others, as there are
several lines of German goods in the market closely
resembling them at nrat sight, but found to be far
behind in texture when the two are pot aide by aide.
We show a splendid Una of French double faced all
wool twllla, 42 in. wiae at euo a yam. a

Cheap Dress Goods.
W have asn.llant value in American Cashmeres,

Serges, Flannels and Beiges at very low prloes, and
we offer a large variety of beautiful style, of IJre
Plaids at loe and lxe a yard. Thete goods have
been eold at wholesale quite recently at JS a yard,
and retailed at 2Se, nd are really splendid value at
onr prices. Our assortment is large. The display of
New Cambrics, Percales, Batines, Cbsmbra-san- d
Sootch Olnghams Is very attractive.

Ladies' Underwear &c
Our new line of goods In this department is meet-

ing with hearty appreciation nd onr sales are larger
this season than ever before. The second delivery of

as? importation of iiaxnburg Km broideries has new,
been opened and our stock thus greatly Improved.
Attention is directed to the very large assortment we
show in white Combination xnnunioge.

Gloves.
Our motto "keep np the quality" is fonnd to work

very well in this department, for notbrhg tries a la-

dy's patience more thn to find that a kid glove she
has bought some here as a great bargain turns oat to
be only a great fraud. We will not riak nything In
that way, but we are always open to bay a real bar-

gain when we see it, and this week we can give each
a one in a very excellent Kid Mousquetaire Glove in
the new shades at $1. The assortment of oar stand-
ard goods is fall, nd as good as usual.

aces. &c.
Kew Trimming aatcea ana jMjgings, aouqua .u

cea, real and imitation. Linen, Embroidered nd Leo
Collars in very attractive new styles for ladies and
children, new Tidies nd Pillow shams, 4c , are being
opened every day.

Hosiery.
We have ready for sale this week probably the fin-

est line of Ladles' nd Children's Hose ever shown
here. It comprises everything in plain and fncy
style a that seemed desirable for the trade of New Ha-

ven, nd In buying this year we gave effectto our re-

cent experience of the fact that the trade of this oity
requires finer goods thn seemed called for in former
years. The assortment is also complete in low priced
goods.

& Go.

j31
W13 JOAK.1S

PAIRS PANTSfPER WEEK.
We hare BOO different styles Jto select

from. Also s foil line of the best Merchant
Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

L.H.FREEDMAN,
CHUBCB STBEET. ;,

K. B. Pants made to order at six
ntmra noticel ypquitittefctmsi

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

FINEST AND CHEAPEST

STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

iiration CAUTIOW. Uenwne UHliX Wim

500
LItb Fowls aai Clicte

WANTED.

II. L. J ii (Iso Ji,
165 Elm Street, Cor. York,

feM

R. F. Bnrwell.
DENTIST,

aiebe Bmlldlna;, Cor. Chvch ard Chapel Street. .

MODERATE PRICES.
aeiotf

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Cliurcli Street,

Is selling
DKES8 AND BUSINESS SUITS
4 lrw wlfttM th.vav hfAft. j

--aft
Patented. Mch.

Elm City Shirt Company.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Elm City Improved Yoke Shirt,
No. 70 Court, corner State Street,

KEW HAVEN. CONN.
CUSTOM SHIRTS a speolalty.niade after ourPIN yeke, whloh with the patent boeom and

neck band are acknowledged to be superior as to at
and durability. Nona but the most skillful mechan-
ics are employed, the raoet approved make, of oottons
and superior llnena carefully aeleoted for onr fine
trade will be need. Onr Shlrta are made end laun-dri-

on the premises, tinder the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents In each department, andan
warranted to give satisfaction in every particular.FINS FOREIGN FANCY BHTBTINGtS We Shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Sne
ish Fancy Shirtings to be fonnd outside the eltlee of
New York and Boston. Having the exclusive Bale In
his olty from the .took of one of the largest lmport-n- g

house, as to variety of patterns and quality of
goods. We shall also keep on hand a line of READY-MAD- S

SHIRTS for onr retail trade at popular prloes.
made after the same style of onr One auetom shirts.
Our Wholesale Department will be conducted aa uart-s-l.

We have on hand a few dosena Shirts made of
Wamsatta Shirting which we are doing at 80 and TSo.

oo4 O SO. p. MARVIN. Seeretan.

HSA0QUABTEB8
-F- OB-

SHIRTS!
THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY
835 Chapel Street.si

. JS. W. 8EABLE,
Snrreyor and Ciril Engineer.

Genua. Sewlaa Beat BatUefiaig
ef

Brown's Iron Bitter?
is one of the very few tonic
medicines that are not com-

posed mostly of alcohol or
whiskey, thus becoming a
fruitful source of intemper-
ance by promoting a desire
for rum.

Brown's Iron Bitters
is guaranteed to be a ng

stimulant, and
it will, in nearly every case,
take the place of all liquor,
and at the same time abso-
lutely kill the desire for
whiskey and other intoxi-
cating beverages. .

, . Rev. GLW. Rice, editor of
the American Christian Re-

view, says of Brown's Iron
Bitters:

Cm., O., Nov. 16,1881.
Gents : The foolish wast-

ing of vital force in business,
pleasure, and vicious indul-
gence of our people, makes
your preparation a necessity;
and if applied, will save hun-

dreds who resort to saloons
for temporary recuperation.

Brown's Iron Bitters
has been thoroughly tested
for dyspepsia, indigestion,
biliousness, weakness, debil-

ity, overwork, rheumatism,
neuralgia, consumption,
liver complaints, kidney
troubles, &c, and it never
fails to render speedy and
permanent relief

OUR

Closing Out Sale
OF

GOODS !

Goes far beyond our expec-
tations. Store full all dayofeager buyers seeking: for
the many Bargains tbat we
are offering: :
Ladles' French Kid Button, $2 60, former price $4 60
Ladles' Stylish Button Boot.

box toe. 1 60, 2 00
Gents' Fancy Slippers, 76o, 1 25
(tents' Calf Tap Sole Boots, 2 2S, 3 60
aen a ugunn uarters,

(solid leather) 1 00, 1 60
Hen's Tap Sole Gaiters. 1 35. 2 00
Children's bhces,gret varlety.50 to 60c, for. prl. e 90o
Mfltl', Kmta. Rr.nfu CI ii I nwn. i

iou can save money Dy caiung at

R. A. BENHAM'Sp

RYDER'S
Mammoth Display of

Easter Eggs,
Without exception, the most elegant display ever be-
fore shown here. ggs from 10c per dozen upv arda.
Bilk, Satin Fainted, Printed Crystal, Chocolate Metal
Ware, Gam Paste and Panorama Eggs.

French Fruits Glace, no equal for variety, qualityor quantity, only 75c per lb.
loe Cream, all flavors, always on hand.
Cake ornaments and Cake Trimmings only at

Louis E. Ryder's,
NO. 276 CHAPEL STREET.

Retail Confectionery Store 1stthe State. una
Register copy.

POSITIVELY CURED BY

Carters
IflVER
I j PI LIS.

e Mean Cured, Not Merely Relieved
And, CanProra What We Claim.

3aT There are no failures andno disappoint merits, ifyon aretroubled wltU SICK HEADACHE,
you can be easily and quicklycured, aa hundreds nave beenalready. Send for sheet of test,imonials.
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
Also cure all forms of Biliousness, prevent
Constipation and Dyspepsia,promote Digestion,relieve distress from too hearty eating, correct
Disorders of the Stomach, Stimulate the Liver,and Regulate the Bowels. They do all this by
taking just one little pill at a dose. They are
purely vegetable, do not gripe or purge, and are
as nearly perfect as it is possible for a pill to
be. Price, 25 cents, S for fl. Sold by drug-
gists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MECUC1HE CO., MEW YORE.
Bold wholesale by Biohardsen & Cc J All Drug glati

JeU dawtf

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No other disease ia so prevalent in this ooun-tr- y

aa Constipation, and no remedy has ever
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wo- rt aa a
cure. Whatever tiie cause, however obstinate
the case, tnis wmeaywui overcome is.nf E?S THIS distressing com-

I plaint ia very apt to be
complicated TTitnoonsti patios. Kidney-Wo- rt

strengthens the weakened porta and quickly
eurea alUdnds of Piles even when physicians
and meciioines nave oeiore lauea.

12- - r7Xf you nave either of these troubles
PRICK I. I USE I DruKKiats Soli 11

mom
jL RfflHEBfLk

a; P; SSk I Njg- - fj)!

o ! v
r5 : e5l53$

Purity .and Strength Guaranteed.
.AWARDED

First Premium at American Institute Fair, 189(1.
Gold Medal " ' 1881.
U. 8. Government Contract, (80,000 lbs.,) 1881.

" " (87,000 lbs ,) 1882.

6. V. BECKER St CO.,
No. 203 Cherry Street, Kew York.

SOLD BX

J. D. DEWELL & CO.
jaUD daw If

Of Furniture at such a Reduction

THAT IT WILL PAY
Anyone to order their Furniture this winter, forAn ln.1n.M .nd n.l.tahl tonic in all eases of weak

nd debility. of Baron liebig's Signa--
" Is a success and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful." fcare in Jjjne Jfc across Label. This
See Medical Pre,$, Lancet, BritUh Medical Jowmal, te. Cantion is toTo be hsd of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemi.ts. necessary, owing;
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) 0. David A Co., Various Cheap ana inierior sBO--
Fencharch Avenue, London, England. stitntes being; in the Market, as much as possible BEFORE REMOVAL.

short tima at 221o - per yard and retailed at
them aa a most extraordinary bargain. We

colorings at 12ie. A. most convincing
bikiguu uuufii u ,

and effects in Flannel Suitings, Col
Cloths, Langtry Cloths, Foules. &e.

be necessary to secure one.

Chapel - Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

k m

212 Chapel and 99 Union Street.
Voluntary Tribute of Gratitude for

Benefits Received.
Dun Sir : Please allow me the privilege of giving

my testimony regarding the wonderful curative prop
erties of your Invaluable medicine. Bunt's Bemedy,
During the past six or seven years I have been a greet
sufferer from kidney disease, and duriog a great part
of the time my sufferings have been so intense as to
be Indescribable. Only those who have suffered by
this dread disease know of the awful backache and

pains of all kinds, accompanied by great weakness
and nervous prostration, loss of force and ambition
which Invariably attend it. I had all these troubles
intensified, and was in such a had condition that I
could not get np out of my chair except by putting
my hands on my knees, and almost rolling out before

I could straighten np. I tried the best doctors, and
many kinds of medicine, but all failed to help me;
and I experimented so long endeavoring to get cured
that last spring I was tn very poor shape, and in mak-
ing for relief my attention was directed by a friend
to the remarkable eurea of kidney diseases, &c, which
were being accomplished by Hunt'. Hemedy. I was
induoed to try it, and began to take it, and very aeon
"limbered up" as it were ; my severe backache, and
the Intense pains I had suffered so long speedily die.
appeared, notwithstanding I had been bothered with
this complaint ao many yeara.

When I began to take Hunt'a Bemedy I waa consid-
erably run down In my general health, and Buffered
also from loss of appetite. Ever since I have bees
taking the Bemedy, however, my improvement has
been moat marked ; my former complaints, aches,
palna, c, have disappeared, and I now feel like my
former eelf, hale, hearty and aaund In health. I
ahall always keep Hunt's Bemedy with me, and would
moat earnestly recommend all those who are sufferers
from kidney or liver diseases, or of the
bladder or urinary organs to use Hunt's Bemedy, and
take no other.

Tours very truly,
" HENRY H, SHELDON,

No. 280 Westminster St, Erovldence, B. I.
"In the lexicon of youth, etc, there is no such

word as f'aiL" That "lelosn is now found In the
aboratory of Huirr's Bkksdt. It knows no such
word aa Fail. fe2eod

A Yankee Trick.
Yankee shrewdness has long been a truism. A good

trick wsa discovered by a Connecticut man as far
back aa 1825. The people were then, aa now, prone to
contract eonghs and eolde. Our ancestors wanted to
find a certain eure for these maladies. Much care,
study and labor were empkyed,and the resulting

has been known and successfully used many
years in the section where it was first compoundedits merits being paaaed from mouth to mouth. For
old standing coughs, with all their attendant ills and
symptoms, leading to Consumption and death, its
equal can not be found and on a freah cold It
sets like magic It ie now offered to the public under
the name of American Obueh Drope. Your Druggist
has it, 3S cents a bottle Ketaoonfectionorloasnge,but a liquid.

KaWAcmm la pleasant and soothing to the scalp,
curing headache and allaying Inflammation. 60 cents,

feaveodewtf

Mount Garmel Cider.
BOTTLKD for our retail trade The quality thil

a U very ana, -

nil. t, lil
FOE SALE CHEAP,

Six Engines and Boilers complete, suitable for running sewing ma-
chines or other light work, will be sold at $13 each, about half the cost
of building, at

N. T. BUSHI1ELL k CO.'S

Hardware and Tool Store,
si

h

Saratoga Chips
For Sale by

GILBERT &
no29

1ATEHT8 0BEO
For SEP

SEND MODEL, SKEW DESCRIPTION

OF IUVHUITIOW TO
V inUMVn&i 9. fn 'WavshinKtoj.,H fi juiliiouii va uuin D. C.

d.ltf
I SHOULD SMILE!"

The above expression is frequently beard from
those who do not lock especially happy. But ALL
who visit the

STAFFORD DINING ROOMS,
Kos. 389 and 391 State Street,
Not enly smile but actually laugh. Indeed the fare
there so " tlokles the palate" that it causes each and
every one to feel happy and good natnred. Dinner, 5,

our.ee, for only 25o. Commutation Tickets, $5 for $

THE

NGT7 Hub Range

X mJb vi r if.
1 :'jaffe:.

,

For eleguiee of design, thoroughness of mannfao-tnr-a,

and certainty of operation la without an equal,
and with the wonderful

REFLEX GRATE
makes It the most complete Range made. For said
only by

S. E. DIB BUG,
fe7 101 GRAND 8TRKET.

BARGAINS 1. 1
I have to"oiTer this week

goods which have accumu-
lated the past year, and
must be sold.
S4 English Blue Idge Pie Plates, So each.
109 English Cnstard Pie Plates, loo each.
53 Common Ware Platters, 13c each.
76 Common Ware Vegetable Dishes, 8c raoh.
54 French China Dinner Plates, $l..5 doz
la Bnber Qlaes Dishes, 8 In., SOo each.
M Odd Glass Dishes, 17, 26 and 35c each.

7 Britannia Top Syrup Cnpe, SOo each.
191 Heavy Table Tumblers, 72e dos.
121 thin out Table Tumblers, $1.25 doz.
1 Yellov Mixing Bowls, 13 gt. size, GOo each.
44 Vint Pitchers, lOo each.
au pint Yellow Bowie, 4c each.

T h.w. .Ian nicked out a lot of ODD and END nie
ce of Deoorated Ware, parte of Dinner Sets, which I
have marked in plain figures at prices to .lose tbem
out

A. W. MINOR,
Crockery, China and Glass Dealer.

61 Church Street,
maS dew. Opposite) the PestoMes.

C LAIKYOYAS T.
SI R is. J. 91. XV HIGH T,98 Orang-- Street,

aU " . "ew Haven, Conn.

fel9

Band Instruments !

One B Flat Silver Plated Cornet a fine Instrument.
One B Flat Nickel Plated Cornet a good instrn

ment.
One B Flat Cornet, Brass, In good order.
One German Silver Bass Tuba.
One German Silver Tenor Horn.
One 32 Inch Baas Drum, two calf heada.
One 28 Inch Baas Dram, two calf heads, Baas Drum-ick-

etc
The above are all offered

at Low Prices Tor Cash.
Look at them, at
MO. 163 CHAPEL STREET

Under Elliott House,
Opp. Opera House.

Peck Sperry's Music Store.
JalT

Eddv's Refrigerators.
THK best In nee, the beet made, and they are the

Befrigerator for yon to buy. Look at them
before purchasing, and yon will boy no other.

AskfortheEBDY. Sold by
W. T. CANNON & CO.,

Bh,3S MO atSLSa HtvMt. am OMaivel.

Ornamental Iron Railing Works,
1 AUDUBON Street. Mew Haven, A. A. BALL,
X " r Proprietor. Iron Fenoea, Grates, Doors, Btairs,
Shutters, Balconies, and Greetings manufactured.
Also Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Columns, Girders, Illu-
minated Tile, etc All kinds of Iron Work for public
buildinRS prisons, etc Bridge Bolts. Ac nole tf

SON'S!442 State Street,
IS the place to buy Fine Old OoSeea, roasted freak

and ground to order.
Oholee Tea a specialty.Pure Sploea by weight.

A. . Dawson, Agent.M Stavte Street, ataxte elaev to ntrUM
Hsullseai Elomse.

Ml

" TKE BEST FUJI!!. IN THE WORLD."

tmSBT ALL GSOCESS ft FL0T7B DEA1EE8.

J. D. DEWELL & CO
WhLOleeUkl Broctn ud Importers,

J9 S33 to 3 Stmt 8trt.
liveryp Boarding and Feed Sfahles

137 and 139 Orange Street.
Tl uww. aua carnagea roc uvery nee.

(Py-tTQu- e deairimj a nice team can be suited
dell - K. B. HAXL BON,

V-
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Bridgeport's Board of Trade. land. His death leaves bnt one survivor ofFree Religious?Association.Order of Sons of America.
Spmal. lito&ts.

nniir k nn rrr a nxr cr mi A "TT Old Company and Sugar Loaf I.l:n n itC.B w If for sale at as Low Prices as tbeso qnalitirw .
h i admit. Also first-cla- ss FBEB BUKN1SO m.d

sata aiaWatessS nTTTVTTtW TM, A 'Vr final. TOririia ocu..l .,..,1 . ..
II 11 H Mil II y . .

'f jyjjwiuistf iisixinun i
1,

in convenient
Office 8a Oeorpe, cor. Congress ave.
xara 87 lAmg vv xiarr.

Hare open for inspection the
r

In New

Black and Colored Silk8 of all

We are Dally tteceiving and Placing: on Sale

-- OF

SPRING
Silks

In Great Variety, at Extra .Low Prices.
248 and 249 ' CBAPETj STREET.

We direct Special Attention to New Lines of

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S Onr new Spring Carpets are now in store
excellence of quality, they far surpass all previous efforts. Taking all the grades together
they form by far The Largest Stock of Carpets in the State.

Parties about furnishing their houses, or purchasing single Carpets, will find our assort-
ment of Axminsters, Moquettes, Royal Wiltons, Body Brussels, Tapestry
Brussels, Three-Ply- s and Extra IngrainsIn Stripes, Fancy

FOB SPUING WEAR.
We have made unusual efforts in this line and flatter ourselves that all we have heretofore

done in this department will be bat as the shadow compared to the substance of what we

. SIMPL.Y I30JLENSE. ,

Upholstery Goods, WallPaperaiidFarniture.
Prices Iower than the Lowest.

H. B. ABISTRONG k CO.,

U fr I II
x. uu,

Center Streets.

GOODS !

and Plain Colors,

Goods and ilk Department in the Eastern
from 6c a yard to the choicest novelties import
but we are daily in receipt of advance invoices,

and Towels.
great sale of Table Linens and Towels, and for

see tnem ; tne prices are not more man two

Our Hamburg: Embroideries at 2o
yards more for this week's sale. Our made-

general attention. Stop at the counter when
Books, Stationery, Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet

and Silver Ware.
The department has been placed npon an en-

to buy from us, as our prices are no higher
save a large amount of freight.

snail do tne present season.

EDWARD MALLEY A CO.

DRESS GOODS MD SILKS.
8SO Chapel Street - -Unquestionably we have the largest Dress

States outside of Boston, our prices ranging
ed. As yet but few new goods have arrived,
both domestic and foreign, and as soon as our patrons are ready for them they will be dis-

played.

EDWARD MALLEY & CO. li Hand Pianos. U Hani Pianos.
Table Linens

Our usual success has attended our recent
the present weeK we snail continue the same, with added attractions.

EDWARD MALLEY & CO. M. STEIiMERT, 255 Chapel Street,
Has a fine large collection of Second-Ban- d

Pianos, of the most celebrated makes, in
good condition. They are to be sold at low
prices to make room for new stock.

We have received a consignment of Smyrna Bugs, the same kind that a short time since
raised a howl from opposition, and so deeply interested our patrons that in four short weeks
we aisposecr-o- t nunareas oi tnem. dan and
thirds as high as that asked by other dealers.

EDWARD MALLEY & CO.
Miscellaneous.

Our Ladies' Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs at 121c are not quite all sold 2d Hani Pianos
will continue them for a a short time longer.
are as pretty as ever : we have a few hundred
up Lace Goods Department is attracting
in the store and see what we are selling. In
Articles, Jewelry, etc., we have complete stocks.

EDWARD MALLEY & CO.

Crockery, Glass
All undesirable Roods are now closed out.

tire new footing and is nnder new management. . We wish, as a favor to us and in justice to
yourself, that when m our establishment you visit this department.

EDWARD MALLEY & CO.

Bead Special Boot and Shoe Announcement in this week's Register.

A TIMELY SUGGESTION !

The following editorial from the Register seems to me so sensible that
I reproduce it as an advertisement.

EVARTS CUTLER.
ONE OR TWO PICTURE3 EACH YEAR.

.Tho exhibition now in progress at Cutler's gallery, and the probability that it raavbe but the first of a series of annual exhibitions, prompts ns to suggest to our vounger busi-ness men the wisdom of establishing; the practice of buying one or two fine pietures each
year, and thus gradually acquiring a collection which shall give great pleasure to themselvesand friends, be a constant means of cultivation and education to their families, and at thesame time an investment of real value to their estate. Such pictures should be selected with
debberation, great care being taken to obtain the work of artists whose productions have adefinite value by reason of their reputation already established, or the work of some of tfco
younger artists who show unmistakable evidence of power and promise of eminence in tbenear future. Such works increase in value with age, besides yielding constant dividends ofpleasure to their possessor. We hope that a large number of the choice pictures in MrCutler's exhibition will be retained in New Haven, each one forming a nucleus about whichothers shall gather each year till many creditable collections shall be formed

GOMALLEY

Wholesale buyers will find it'to their interest
than Mew York or Boston jobbers , and you can

EDuABJl

Chapel, Temple and

the medical class of 1822 of Yale, the vener-
able Dr. C. S. Thomson, of New Haven.
His theories in regard to the use of medicines
were original and made him a leader. He
was skillful in diagnosis and eminent in the
natural sciences.

R. T. Wolcott, of Orange, was granted a
liquor license yesterday.

The late W. W. Larrabee, of Hartford,
left from $20,000 to $25,000.

The Rev: L. H. Hallook, of Winsted, is
recovering from a severe attack of scarlet
fever.

Captain Israel Chappell, a well knSwn citi
zen of New London, is seriously ill with
heart disease.

Michael Farrell, aged 60 years died at his
residence, 50 Silver street, yesterday.

and Mrs. Bigelow were the
guests of Major D. M. Read, of Bridgeport,
Tuesday night.

Mrs. R. W. Gibson, wife of Surgeon Gib-

son, U. 8. A., left this city Saturday to re-

join her husband ia Colorado, after a visit of
three months with her relatives on Trumbull
street.

Mrs. Flora Rothchild, wife of Mr. Joseph
Rothohild, the carpet dealer on Grand
street, and Miss S. Mailhouse, of Rogowski's
store, Chapel street, left yesterday for a visit
of a few days with Meriden friends.

Progress of the Art Exhibition.
Cutler's exhibition of pictures is now on its

third week, and we are glad to learn that
sales are beginning to be made. Our repor-
ter noticed last night that seven of the pic
tures bore the inscription "Reserved." We
trust that every day will add some to the list
of "reservations." Buyers should now
prove each Burning hour. '

In the absence of suitable materials, or the
time to prepare it, people often go without a
dressing for salads." Buy Durkee's and you
will never trouble yourself to make another.

ni8 Gt

Our spring and summer stock of diagonals.
corkscrews, .worsteds, fancy suitings, chev-
iots, and a great variety of pantaloon pat
terns are now all in, and we would be pleased
to have all in want of any of the above goods
to give us an early call, it being to their ad
vantage as well as ours.

Schneider & Statjb,
rnaO tf 407 State street.
A man's wife should always be the same

especially to her husband, but if she is weak
and nervous and uses Carter's Iron Fills, she
cannot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person," at least so they all say, and
their husbands say so too ! Carter's Iron Pills
equalize the circulation, remove nervousness
and Rive.streneth and rest. Try them. -

Wholesale by Richardson & Co. ; all drug
gists at retail. m; 6d lw

Why do you suffer with Backache, Pain in
the (Jhest, Rheumatism or lameness any
where, when a Hop Plaster will surely give
you relief t druggists sell them ; 25o.

m6 6d lw
Use Brummell's Celebrated Cough

Drops. The genuine have A. H. B. on each dron.- -

B. H. Douglass & Son. E. A. Whittlesey. C. S. Leete &

Co., and Bichardaon & Co., wholesale agents. dl82m

erial Soto.
Cabinet Folding Bed.

.1pU.-:"i- . . ... 1
i

I

CLOSED.
This Is the cheapest and best Cabinet Bed In the

marses

OPEN.
A child can handle it with ease. We have the agen

cy for tins city. liuwuixuid & i'uuuuiN,fe22 S - 72. 71 and 76 Orange Street.

BARGAINS IN

Watches.
SILVEBTHAU'S

New Stj lea Just received, for Ladles and Gents, at
greatly reduced prices. Watches sold on installments.
A visit InctzrB no obligation to purchase.

S. Silver hau & Song,
ESTABLISHED 1816,

No. 268 Chapel Street.
Repairing Fine Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc., a

specialty. ft22a

DmisIONBS.
Recent importations of Single

Stones sad Blatched Pairs at
close prices. Parties desiring
Information in regard to gems
are invited to examine oar stocU.

GEORGE H. E0RD.
Store closed at six o'clock

Dr. r.Ietcalf,
MONDAY, MARCH 5TH,

massst OWE WEEK.

Physicians' Opinions

Ban Brrsasdtro, CaL, Sept. 37, 1882.
Oektlkmxk : I visited Mr. J W. Davis yesterday,

wbo has been wearing yonr Magnetic Appliances for
.ih- - They give him great relief. I nave been

practising medicine for over twenty years. Though
I have thought that these Appliances won Id give re-
lief to s Nervous, Rheumatic or Neuralgic patient, I
never thought they would give so much relief to a
person suffering with Asthxa.

Extract from a letter from A. THOMPSON, M. D.

962 Madison ave , Bax.ttxobe, Mi, Feb. SO, lasa.
Oektlkmim : 1 have recommended the at Wilso

nla" Magnetic Clothing in a number of cases in my
practice, and find that they act very satisfactorily In
Paralysis. Asthma and Nerve debility.

ELTA3 C. PRICE, M. X.

Hsd'son ave., oor. 136th et.. New Yens, July 10, 188.
Gkntlkmin : Mrs. John Raynor, 127 East 128th

Street, Harlem, was cured within six months of
Chronic Facial Erysipelas, " St. Anthony's Fire," by

Wi sonlan Appliances, after the unsuccessful treat-
ment by medicine. J. H. DBMOREST, M. D.

We continue oor guarantee for three Hiw.se as
half the money refunded Catarrh, Dyspepsia and
Rheumatism,

Those who cannot pay all cash can pay
one-hal- f, and the balance in easy install.-menta- .

We ask all chronic Batterers who are able
to call and get particulars from onr agent,
JULIUS IVES, Ho. 6 Elm street, Todd's
Block, Kew Haven, or by sending a card he
will visit them.

There are ladies to wait npon ladies.
Office open days and evenings.

WILSONIA MAGNETIC CLOTHING CO.
ma3 dJfcws

Great Reduction in Prices
OF

X. SCHONBEBGER'S,
1, avaai 3 Cantral Marker, Congress Ave.

OlsesMsiom jr Members Continued The
Christ of the Gospel What la Mystery
Closing Exercises.
Yesterday afternoon, the session of the

National Free Religious association held in
the Church of the Messiah was opened by
an essay read by Miss Emily J. Leonard, of
Meriden, on "The Union of Church and
State in Connecticut." The speaker dwelt
on the early history of Connecticut, when all
had to contribute for the support of the
Congregational church, while in the New
Haven colony to be a voter the person had
to be church member. A constitutional
convention was held in 1818, which was sup
posed to have resulted in a severance of the
union of Church and State. The speaker
proceeded to review some of the objections
ble statutes still remaining. That setting forth
that it was the duty of all men to worship a
supreme being she did not like, holding it to
be no part of the State's province to point
out what shall be anyone s religious duty.
The law intended that no person shall be
compelled to support a church or religion,
yet as churoh es and church parsonages below
$5,000 in value were by law exempted from
taxation, every taxpayer virtually paid so
much for the support of religious organiza
tions. Christians and Jews, the law said,
could unite and form a religious organization,
but no provision was made for the Church
of Humanity or the Ethical Culture society.
She' defied a judge in the State to define
what was meant by the term Christian. She

thought the statutes relating to blasphemy,
especially where swearing against God, the
Holy Trinity or the Scriptures were concern
ed, should be abolished, an offense against a
divine being not coming under the head of
an offense against the civil law. The present
Sunday law she claimed had many objectiona
ble features and were founded on a union of
Church and State The laws against profani
ty were not observed and should be abolish
ed. The oaths administered in courts were
she said, a disgrace to the statute books and
should be expunged. She quoted the divine
command "swear not at all." The foregoing
were the principal relics of the old union of
Churoh and State. She also thought Fast
and Thanksgiving days a relic of the time
when there was an established religion. .

Mr. Wocdward, editor of the Index, in an
address opposed the Idea that churches
should not be taxed ; also opposed Fast day
and Thanksgiving day in the sense of their
being days officially appointed. He was
followed by Mr. Kimball, the Unitarian pas
tor in Hartford, who made an interesting
address.

Last evening at the closing session William
H. Spencer, of Florence, Mass., read a paper
on "The Christ of the Gospels and our Moral
Ideal."

The speaker believed that there was a
Jesus of history, but the Christ of the Gos-
pel was largely a picture. But, accepting
this al being as a real historio
character, the question the speaker proposes
to discuss, was, is this Christ of the gospel a
perfect being? He answered the question in
the negative. He gave as his reasons: First,
that Jesus did not claim to be perfect. Sec
ond, the evidence of his moral imperfectness
in the gospels. He read seven contents in
his indictment of the gospel character.
as follows:' First, the evidence of
his racial prejudice, illustrated in Matt.
xv: 22-2- 8. Second, of class prejudioe
m Luke xvi: 19-2- 9, wherein the rich
man, as appears, is condemned, simply
because he is rich and the poor beggar goes
to heaven simply because he is poor; Third,
of sectarian prejudice as evidenced in his too
sweeping condemnation of the whole seat of
the Pharisees, calling them all hypocrites
and a "generation of vipers." Fourth, the
motives to conduct offered generally was
nope of reward or rear of peawnment which
belong to the lower motive. Fifths the. ab
sence of temperance teaching in the gospel.
Sixth, the spirit of submission to authority
taught in our gospel, belongs to a monarchical
not a republican government. The spirit of
liberty is not founa in the new Testament.
Seventh, the spirit of inquiry, the love of
truth for its own sake, the spirit that follows
it wherever it leads ; in short the spirit of
modern science is not round in the gospels.
All these things are evidence of the limitations
and imperfections of the Christ of the gospel
The fact that we can see these limitations
is proof that we have in our mind an idea of
joaoral excellence higher than the gospel
character. This moral ideal we might
call the Christ of the nineteenth oentury and
it is better than the Christ of the first. "No
Christ of the gospels," said the speaker," is
to me so divine use a form as this image in
my own mind of what I ought to be and do.
Our moral ideal is not a person, bnt a form
of thought. Devotion to this upper thought
is the essence of religion in its higher forms.

Following came an address on "Mystery"
by Frederick A. Hinckley, of Providence, It
I. The speaker said :

Mystery wraps us everywhere like a cloud.
We know not the stars, we know not what
constitutes the real miracle of growth, we
know not what it is that gives music, elo
quence or even character their greatest
charm. But all the mysteries of outward
nature, all the mysteries of the influence of
music, eloquence and character npon human
nature are not so impenetrable as the mys
teries of death and birth. I link the two to
gether for which is the greater no one can
tell. Our life begins in mystery, it oontin
ues in mystery, its apparent end is in mys-
tery. The power men call God is also a
mystery. How earnestly humanity nas
sought to find out the universal. There is
nothing more pathetic in history than the
manner in which the human mind nas over
looked the duty nearest it to chase its ideal
of a supreme power. And who was ever
able to explain the presence of
evil in the world? We know nothing. Are
we wise enough to know that ? We are all
breathing, moving, thinking, loving now,
we do not understand. We only know the
fact. And yet to-d- there are people who
talk as if they knew it all. They have
fathomed the unfathomable. They have re
vealed the mysteries of the unknown. For
myself I see too much in this great realm
which no man has cared to bind on the
earthly or the heavenly side. Amid all the de-

termination to define with most astounding
minuteness of detail, which is our inheritance
from a barbarous past, I turn trustingly to
the scientific position and say I do not know.
I remember Goethe said in old age, I have
been fifty years learning how to read and
have not learned yet. I remember that after
all his achievements in knowledge, Newton
exolaimed, I have only picked up a few peb-
bles on the beach of the infinite ooeen of
truth. And I see in the attitude of the
great poet and the great scientist the spirit
of true religion, humble as a little child, with
teachable mind and reverent heart standing
receptive to that new truth whioh.must ever
exceed in quality and quantity the old. The
Bweet comfort for those who mourn ; the
brightest cheer for the heavy heart, and the
final solution of life's doubts and mysteries
are not to be found in clinging to the old su-

perstitions ; they are to be found in facing
physical and spiritual facts in a reverent,
scientific spirit. So shall every spot on which
we tread become an altar and every act of
our lives a prayer.

A Hartford Woman's Suicide.
Mrs. Amelia Stoddard, a woman divorced

from her husband, left the house of her
father, Jonathan Stoddard, in Hartford, af-

ter preparing breakfast for the family yester-
day morning, walked four miles through the
snow toward her former borne in Newington,
and thrust her head under water in an unfro-
zen place in a shallow stream and held it
there until she was drowned. She was forty-fiv- e

years of age and leaves a yonng son.

Election of Officers,
The City Guard held a meeting last even-

ing to elect officers and
others to fill vacancies. Following was the
result: Charles Davis was elected fourth
sergeant, Martin Nagle, jr., fifth sergeant,
Charles Smith sixth corporal, Jacob Herman
seventh corporal, Henry Engelhardt eighth
corporal, George Schaffer secretary and
Lieutenant, William Kaehrle treasurer. -

Obituary Resolutions. -

At a meeting of the vestry of Christ
ohurcb, held on Tuesday, March 6th, 1883,
the following minute was unanimously
adopted:

God's call has again been made to one of
our body, and whilst we grieve over the loss
which has fallen upon ourselves, in common
with the parish of Christ church, we arc
comforted with the assurance that for him it
was a call to go up higher in his Father's
house. For the "example which Nicholas
8. Hallenbeck has left behind him of long
years of faithful duty to all the claims of
life, and of unswerving service to the house
of our God, we devotedly give thanks. We
also pray that the bereaved may be enclosed
in a better than earthly sympathy, that God
will liff up his countenance upon them and
give them peace.

Jiesolved, That we attend the funeral of
our late fellow vestryman, and that a copy ofthis minute be sent to the family of the de-
ceased and pablished in the city papers.

Attest, Hxnbz A. Kkiqht,
Clerk of the Parish.

Its Objects sas Aime Election or Officers
Last evening in Odd Fellows hall, corner

of Church and Crown streets, Washington
Camp, No. 1, Patriotio Order Sons of Amer-

ica was instituted. This order was started in
Philadelphia in 1847, and continued to pros-

per until the late war, when it languished.
Since its reorganization camps have been
instituted in the States of New York, New

Jersey, Maine, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania
and Ohio. The camp organized last night is
the first one in this State. It is entirely a
benevolent association, composed wholly of
Americans. Polities do not enter into it in
any form. The charter members 'paid one
dollar and a half as a charter fee, but later
the initiation fee will be ten dollars. The
dues will be six dollars a year with five dol
lars a week benefit in case of sickness,
There will be an insurance department which
members of the camp can join or not as they
see fit. Heirs of deceased policy holders will
get $500, $1,000 or $1,600, aooording to the
amount they insure for.

The officers elected last evening are as fol
lows: Past president, S. R. Davis; presi
dent, A. 8. Welch; vice president, W. u.
Dickinson: M. of F. and C, E. B
Stebbins ; recording secretary, H. E.
Shepard; assistant secretary, W. H. Bouton;
financial secretary, O. H. Hill ; treasurer,
G. H. Rowland; chaplain, L. H. Beardsley;
conductor. C. H. Porter : inner euard, J. G.
Bond ; outer guard, G. F. Hatchings ; right
sentinel. Z. D. Strong ; left sentinel, W. lx
Cooper ; trustees Wm. Rice, W. W. Rams- -
dell, It. B. Duff.

Miss Parloa's Lessons.
The subjects of Miss Parloa's lecture at

English Hall this afternoon at half-pa- st two
o'clock are : Various modes of preparing
cold meats ; how to make potato soup and
bread pudding with vanilla sauce.

The Coming New York East Conference.
The next New York East conference will

be held in the new M. E. church on Seventy-sixt- h

street, New York city. The church is
nearly finished and will be dedicated on the
first Sunday in April. The Rev. W. W.Bow
dish is its pastor. The churoh has a very
large Sunday school. Conference opens on
Wednesday, April 5th.

Commercial Council No. 701.
Commercial Council No. 701, American

Legion of Honor, holds its regular meeting
(Friday) evening at the Council

chamber, room 13 Insurance building, for
the initiation of new members. This will be
followed at 9 o'clock by a sooial entertain-
ment to invited friends, consisting of speech
es, tine music Dy a quartette, recitations by
Mr. Edward Parsloe, humorous specialties by
air. iames Jfarsons ana rerresnments.

St. Francis' Clmreli French Missionaries.
The mission at St. Francis' church. Fair

Haven, for the benefit of the French Catho
lics of Fair Haven and the city in general,
commences next Monday and will continue
four days. There will be masses each morn-

ing at half-pa- st 5 o'clock and preaching in
the evening at 7:30 o'clock. The services
will be in the i rencn language. Two French
missionaries, Fathers Legrie and Smith, will
conduct the services. They come here from
Three Rivers, Canada.

General Hsllenbeck'i Funeral.
The funeral of General Nicholas S. Hal.

lenbeck took place yesterday afternoon. A
short service of prayer was held at the
house, after which the remains were token to
Christ church. Rev. Mr. Spencer officiated
at the church. There was a large attendance
of mourners. There were delegations pres
ent from the Grays, Hiram Lodge, F. A. M.,
and Montowese Lodge, I. O. O. F. The
bearers were selected from these associations
and from the church vestry, and were Gen
eral a. i. Merwin, Vol A. (J. iiendrzck,
George Smith. Charles Net tie ton, Reuben
Kioe, V. DeBussy, H. O. Settle ton and Rich
ard F. Lyon. The remains were interred in
the Grove street cemetery.

Committee em Claims.
The Committee on Claims held a meeting

in rooms 10 and 11 City Hall last evening,
Alderman Mix presiding.

The oommittee heard the petition of Mrs,
William Aylwin, of No. 184 Franklin street,
who asked for an abatement of assessment
for sidewalk in front of her premises.

The committee also considered the follow

ing:
Petition of Seamen's' Friend society for. i. - 1 S 1. 11 iUHmuituii vi uuv-uiu- ui weir usHeiouiioub ur

paving street in front of the Seamen's Bethel
on Water street. Also petition of the New
Haven Orphan Asylum for abatement of as
sessment for concrete walk in front of the
asylum building.

The committee went into executive session
to consider the matters before them.

Fire in Fair Haven Kast.
The frame building owned by Mr. Caleb

L. Ludington, opposite the rear of C. L-

Ludington tc. Co. 's oyster shop on South
Quinnipiac street, Fair Haven East, was
damaged by fire yesterday morning at about
a quarter of 7 o'clock. A card printing of
fice, owned by Mr. 'Luzerne Ludington, ser
geant in the Horse Guards, occupied a part
of the building. Mr. Ludington had five
yonng people working for him in the busi-
ness and three printing presses, card mater
ial, etc, which were damaged, in all his loss
being about $1,000, on which there was no
insurance. There were many orders in for
work and this was the busiest season. fhe
remainder of the building was formerly used
as an oyster shop, but was unocoupied. The
Fair Haven East fire department responded
to the summons with prompt and efficient
wors, as also am the nose carriage of steam
er 5, across the river. Mr. Ludington speaks
highly of the services of the firemen and
neighbors at the fire, and would tender them
bis sincere thanks. The origin of the tire is
not known, but is supposed to have been ac
cidental.

Entertainments.
MZNSTBEItS.

A packed house will be the case on Satur-
day evening at Peck's Opera House, when
Thatoher, Primrose A West will give their
grand minstrel performance.

STODDARD LECTURE.

This evening the fourth in the popular
coarse of the Stoddard lectures will be given
at Carll's Opera House. The subject is,
"The Lights of London,' and one of the
most popular and interesting in the course.

LIZZIE HAT ULMEE.

The popularity of Lizzie TJlmer and the
pioturesque and realistic drama of "49," in
which she will appear, will doubtless draw a
large audience to the New Haven Opera
House next Saturday afternoon and evening.

X.ECTUBE.

Hon. John Kelly, of New York, will lecture
on "The Early Irish Settlers of North Amer-
ica" at Carll's Opera House neat Tuesday
evening. The lecture will be for the benefit
of St. Francis' Orphan Asylum and should be
largely attended.

CITY QUABD BALL.

The twenty-nint- h anniversary of the City
Guard will be held to morrow (Friday.) even-
ing in National Armory. A grand ball will
be given. The Second regiment band will
furnish music The tickets are selling very
rapidly and a most pleasant occasion is an-

ticipated.
BOSTON IDEALS.

The Boston Ideals had a large house at the
Musketeers last evening at Carll's Opera
House. The audience was enthusiastic, and
at the end of the second act called the prin-
cipal singers before the curtain. There was
also a large 'audience at the matinee yester-
day, when the Pirates of Penzance was
given.

OK MOUNTAIN AND PLAIN.

This evening Rev. H. C. Hovey will deliver
his new leoture, entitled, "On Mountain and
Plain," at Emanuel Baptist church, corner
of Chapel and Day streets, Mr. Hovey is a
very interesting and entertaining lecturer,
and will no doubt be greeted by a large
audience. Tickets may be secured at Jar-man- 's

or at the door.
FEMALE MASTODONS.

evening Hart fe Sullivan's Te-ma- le

Mastodons'' will appear at Peck's Grand
Opera House This is said to be the largestand best female organization traveling. It is
said that there is nothing in the performancethat will offend the sensibilities of the most
fastidious, but there is a plenty . of genuine
fun and mirth. There will be a street pa-
rade of the company at 11:30 a. m.

LOBD XALAPEBT. -
The fame of "Lord Malapert, or the Fai-

ries of Moonshine Castle," is not confined to
Kew Haven. Visitors .are expected from
Danbury, Norwalk, Bridgeport and adjoining
towns to witness it. A lady who saw a re-
hearsal bought five dollars worth of tickets.
Harmony Division, for whose benefit the
entertainment is given, should realize a good-
ly sum. - Lord Malapert is personated by
Viola Sanford.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is an extract of the
best remedies of the vegetable kingdom
known aa alteratives and blood purifiers.

Their Annual Banquet Speeches by
Biajelow. F. A. Gilbert.

A. H. Kellam and Others.
The Bridgeport Board of Trade held its

annual banquet Tuesday night at the Atlantic
Hotel. President . D. M. Read presided.
Speeches were made by M. W. Seymour,

Bigelow, John . D. Candee of
Bridgeport, Vice Collector Kellam, W. J. At- -

water and F. A. Gilbert of this city and
others.

Bigelow, after an introduc
tory talk, spoke of Bridgeport's growth. He
said : - The extraordinary growth of Bridge
port seemed to be a never-failin- g topio with
her citizens. Major Read had informed him
that evening that in the past ten years the
population of the city had increased 50 per
cent. - He had arranged a few figures and
found that at this rate in 200 years she
would have a population of 117,155,257.
Then she might be able to look npon New
York and even San Francisco as
suburb. But you have much to be
proud of, he continued. Your growth
has undoubtedly been rapid, and that
very rapidity may be attributed to one
cause: you have not neglected the small
things. I am told that one of your largest
manufacturing concerns started witn a capi-
tal of $3,000, and during the past twenty
vears it has paid $20,000,000 to its workmen.
It is this tender care of the small interests
that pays. We have with us in New Haven
a manufactory of rubber boots and shoes. In
its earlier days the proprietors were satisfied
with 800 pairs per day, while now 17,000
pairs are turned out daily. we
have manufactories of arms,
clocks .and hardware of gigantic pro-
portions, all from small beginnings. And so
it may be in your city. The little and weak
are the ones which need your fostering care.
Our soil is not adapted to any great extent to
the agricultural pursuits which make prom
inent many of the States ; Connecticut must
depend upon her manufactories, and they
should receive all attention. Gentlemen,
New Haven wishes you all prosperity. She
will never be jealous of you, but regard you
as a younger sister, and she hopes that
in the future you may con
tinue to ad vanS as in the past.

Mr. Kellam's address was mainly of a hu-

morous nature, abounding in bright points
and frequent references to exploits of Major
Read which were hugely enjoyed by the
company. He also gave some amusing rem-
iniscenoes of incidents occurring at the ban
quets of the chamber of commerce, which
provoked general amusement. Jilr. n.ei
lam read a letter of regret from Mayor Lewis,
who could not attend.

Mr. F. A. Gilbert delivered a short hu
morous speech, making frequent references
to Mr. Read, and calling up recollections of
various adventures in which, both bad figur
ed. Roars of laughter greeted every sally,
and when he had concluded the president do
clared that he felt obliged to apologize for
having called upon a gentleman who hit so
bard.

Letters of regret were read from Mr.
Daniel Hatch, of iSew lork, and Messrs.
Trowbridge and Watrous, of New Haven,
and then Mr. Nathaniel wheeler spoke m re
sponse to "Outlook of Business in Bridge-
port.

The iEtna Life.
The Proposition to Increase the Capital

Stock What an Old Insurance Man
Thinks About It Additional Strength
and Security to be Gained by It.
One of the matters before the Legislature

which is now being somewhat vigorously
discussed is the bill authorizing the iEtna
Life Insurance compauy of Hartford to in
crease its capital stock from time to time to
an amount not exceeding $2,000,000 as fast
as its surplus earnings in the stock depart
ment will warrant.

Mr. John G. North, of-th- is city, has had
an experience in insurance matters which

gives his opinions concerning the questions
involved in the bill unusual interest and im
portance. Mr. North believes that the in
crease of capital as proposed by the bill
would tend to strengthen the company and
give additional security to policy holders.
Said he ; "The surplus in efbry stock insur-

ance company belongs to the stockholders

by the charter which created the company,
and dishonest men might wind up a compa
ny at will and pocket every dollar of surplus
but the moment that that surplus becomes

incorporated as a part of the capital stock it
is holden invariably as a protection to policy
holders and it would be a criminal and State
prison offense for the stockholders to touch
it." Further Mr. North explained the risk
attending every business enterprise, of which
life insurance like fire insurance is one. Men

put in their capital at the hazard of losing it
by unfortunate events in the progress of the
business, and when success attends them
they are entitled to the benefits derived ;
and whatever surplus earnings may be de-

rived as business increases and additional lia-

bilities are incurred the stockholders are in
every case permitted to capitalize surplus
and thus strengthen their enterprise and
make their security stronger. No one will
claim, said Mr. North, that the Sargent con-
cern of New Haven, for example, should
not have the benefits of its increase of busi-
ness from its small beginnings to extend its
sales by the addition of accumulated earnings.
All great enterprises are built up by this
source of strength capitalization of profits
fairly and honorably earned by success-
ful business -- management. The .(Etna
Life started, he said, with a small cap-
ital of $150,000. It has prospered. It was
a stock company exclusively, as it is to day
in that original and separate department of
its business. It was about 1860 that it or-

ganized a participating or mutual depart-
ment, which is wholly separate from the
stock department. That was at a time when
even some fire companies practically adopted
a plan of participation' by agreeing with the
insured that there should be rebates of pre-
miums if the success of the business war-
ranted it.

Another important phase of the matter is
the bearing which the capitalization of the
surplus as proposed would have upon the
taxabla interests of the State. This surplus,
as surplus, is e. Converted into
stock it must pay both local and State taxes,
and when the whole amount of increase to
$2,000,000 is reached by gradual accumula-
tions for it must take a series of years to
lover the maximum amount: the company
will contribute in taxes about $40,000 more
than it now pays, which is an important item
of revenue. The iEtna company has paid
into the State treasury in the last ten years,
from 1873 to the present time, the enormous
sum of about $850,000. If the capital stock
had been $2,000,000 the amount paid in tax-
es would have been a million and a quarter
of dollars.

Legislative Notes.
The Railroad committee introduced a new

feature into Connecticut railroad legislation
yesterday by reporting to the House a bill
giving the board of railroad commissioners
power to pass upon applications to build
under the general railroad law. Under this
bill whenever a railroad company shall have
made and filed its articles of association, to-

gether with the accompanying engineer's re-

port, as provided in article 1, port 9, chap-
ter 2, title 17 of the revised statutes, it shall
within ten days thereafter apply to the board
of railroad commissioners for a hearing and
determination of the question whether,
the railroad which such company
proposes to construct is a work of public
convenience and necessity to the citizens of
this State. Notice of the time and place of
sech hearing shall be 'given in two or more
newspapers, to be designated by the railroad
commissioners, published in each county
through or into which the proposed road is
to pass, for two successive weeks prior to
the hearing, which notice shall contain a
brief description of the general location of
the proposed railroad, the names of the towns
through which it is to pass, and the names of
land-owne- whose land is to be crossed.

The bill makes provision for the machinery
of filing such application and governing such
hearing, and gives power to carry appeals to
the Superior court in the county wherein the
principal office of the company is to be lo-

cated ; the court is to appoint a committee
of three judicious and disinterested citizens
of the State to revise the doings and deci-
sion of the commissioners, the decision of
this committee to be final.

The Railroad committee reported yester-
day also in favor of granting the railroad
commissioners power to order any railroad
company to stop using for switching pur-
poses tracks which cross a public highway
when such delay is detrimental to public con-
venience.

A bill was also reported that all railroad
companies be compelled to use the standard
time of this State at stations within its bor-
ders.

Personal.
Mrs. Pierce Lodge, of Birmingham, is

dangerously ill with pneumonia.
Dr. John A. McLean, who died at Norwalk

on Friday last in his 85th year, was born in
Danbury in 1798, and received his diploma
pf M. D. from Yale college in 1822. He be-

gan practice in Norwalk, where he has been
ever since, except two years spent in Mary.

lengths. Try n
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Largest and Finest tock of

Haven.

styles, and Fancy Summer

f

and for style of coloring, eleuance of design and

98 Oraujtc ;rri

2i Hand Pianos.

NO. 386 CHAPE Ii STREET.

Christmas Presents.
Dress Caps are an acceptable, valuable and
useful present.
A Child's Bonnet Hat or Sash II .fe.
bon is necessary, and always the more apra
elated when left by Santa Clans.
A Bonnet, a Nice feather, a Choice Biro or
Corsage Boquet are always desirable presents,
because useful. Now is tbe time to purchase

Millinery Goods.
Also an Elegant Assortment of Feather Bands
and Tips, as well as Corsage Boqnets and re

for evening dresses.
All kinds of Millinery Goods. Including the
most desirable goods in the latest yl.Selling rtelotr Cost,
Ladles should call and examine. Orders w.U
receive especial attention.

Miss 1.1. E. J, Byrnes,
97 Orange Street, near Chapel St.

ralladlnm Bnlldlns;.
House Decorations

THE BEAUTIFUL

Art Embroideries
. . . ...Am matlv In .tn.j '.1.. uecoration or tne bestrooms In residences, hotels, etc We are securingmany orders for them. Also to furnish materials andany instruction that may be neces.ar, for the work.Stamping done indelibly. A choice numerous

tablished emporium foThaS gocd """"
Miss Lottie Kunz,

NO. 275 CHAPEL STREET,
de38 NEW HAYEK.

For the Finest Phntiivrani,.
For thelMost Artistic Positions,For the Most Correct LikeDa,And for Prices way below any th--

wu city go to
BEERS'

242 CHAPEL STREET,
dZn.w'"vnot only secure all these advantagessitting, maaebyourBAPIDIStoX Iof of your Photo befor.

doUar."da.ll''0,,, " Ml'OM Md TWO
Cl:iZTlc' fordto pay

SsTABLlSHKli) 39 YEARSfeSMs

JUJLE A. BIDA,
221 CHAPEL STREET.

Store, Office, Sign and Decorative
Painting:.

wmoB or color a specialty. tea eodla

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Thursday, March 8, 1883.
NX W A.D VKRTI3K11ENT8 7'O-D-A T.
Art Exhibition Everts Cutler. '
Auotion Sale Eaet Haven ostomoe.
Aosonla Notice 8 O. Horthrop.
Canned Goods R. a. Baldwin. ' "

Corsets. K. Ualley & Co,
Dentistry Q. H. GIdney.
Durkes's 'Salad Dressing Bold by Grocer.
Extra Bargains D. M. Welch h Son.
For Bant House L. P. Morehouse.
For Bent store Mrs. Beeoher.
For Bala Showcases B. Malley.For Bala Monument George W. Smith.
Ijoat Moato a63 State Street.
Lessons in Cooking Hiss Farina.
Kew Bargains J. H. Kearney.
New Home Machine B. I Oatlln.
Telephone Stocks Bunnell as Scranton.
Wanted Agents William Sutherland.
Wanted Ladles and Young Men Ira Burt,
Wanted-Be- nt W.-

Wanted Booms P. O. Box 956.
Wanted Corset Hands 1. Newman k Co.
Wanted Ladies New Haven Ruffle Co.
Wanted Situation 265 Hamilton Street.
Wanted Situation 68 Washington Street.
Wanted Situation i. B."
Wanted Situation g Kossuth Street.

WEATHER RECORD.

INDICATIONS FOB

Wu DimmxT, 1

Office or TBI Chikt si onai. Sebvick,
WiBHjNaToiT, D. v.. Mar. 8 1 a. k. )

For New England, fair weather, westerly, veer,
ing to northerly winds, stationary or lower tempera
ture and higher pressure.

Vnr the Middle Atlantie States, fair weather,
northerly winds and stationary or higher tempera
ture,

m

LOUAL, NEWS.

Brief Mention.
The City Mission at Haitford made $2,000

by its recent fair.
There are 225 persons at the present time

at the almshouse.
The bluebirds made themselves heard again

yesterday morning.
Birmingham physicians are driven with

business. Colds, influenzas and pneumonia
ore the principal complaints.

Prof. DuBois delivers the second and clos

ing part of bis lecture on "Heat and Work'
At North Sheffield Hall this evening.

Rev. Father Fitzpatriek, of St. Patrick's
church, was a trifle easier yesterday and his
condition warranted some hopes of his re-

covery.
Julia Jackson, the principal witness in the

Thomson-Clements-Va- n Epps abortion case,
was buried yesterday afternoon. She died of
diabetes.

In consequence of the death of Mr. Hale,
there will be no meeting of the Ladies' Sew-

ing society at the Dwig ht Place church this
afternoon. .

Senators Rowland of New Hampshire
Hoar of Massachusetts and Piatt of Connec-

ticut were on the 1:21 p. m. train through
this city yesterday.

In the case of Daniel Dynan, who died at
the hospital from a fracture of the skull
caused by a fall, the coroner yesterday gave a
certificate of accidental death.

Mr. George R. Kelsey, of West Haven, is

In Florida, where he has spent parts of sev-

eral previous winters. His health is report-
ed to be considerably improved.

A valuable mare belonging to 3. B. Beach,
of Meriden, which was badly strained by
slipping on the ice a month ago, is fast re-

covering. It was at first thought the animal
was ruined.

Adjutant General Fox, of this
city, hii large circle of friends will be pleased
to learn, is to remain among us and will be
connected with a new manufacturing inter
est, the charter for which will be obtained of
the present Legislature.

Her eetb Birthday.
Mrs. Amelia Clark, of this city, formerly

of Wood bridge, will have attained her 96th

birthday the 10th of this month, when she
will received few friends in commemoration
of the evenTlifher horns', til ASylum street.
The old lady is one of the -- few pensioners of
1812.

Funeral of Mr. Hale.
The funeral of Enos A. Hale will take

place this afternoon from his late residence,
250 Orchard street. The interment will be
in this city. In token of respect to his mem-

ory and to enable the employes to attend his
funeral, the postoffioe will be closed y

from 2:30 to 4 p. m. The carriers will omit
the afternoon delivery. The vestibule of
the postofb.ce will be open all day for the ac-
commodation of box holders.

Ei-Jsnl- lot Manns.
Capt. Owen A. Munson, ex janitor of the

East Grand street graded school, who has
been confined in the almshouse for about
three weeks, is busy each day writing letters
to friend?, couched in indignant terms at his
confinement, and asking intercession for his
release on the ground that he is not insane.
He is ludzed by some of those acquainted
with his condition to be rational enough and
only a little upset by misfortune and advan-
cing years.

Bishop Williams' Visits.
On Sunda7, March 18, Bishop Williams will

be at St. Paul's church, this city, in the
afternoon and in the evening at St. James',
Fair-Hav- en ; April 1 Jie will be at St. An-

drew's, Meriden ; April 15 at St. John's,
North Haven, in the afternoon and in the
evening at St. Paul's, Wallingford ; April 22
at St. Thomas'', this city, in the morning, St.
James' (Westville) in the afternoon and
Trinty in the evening; April 24 at St.
James', Birmingham ; May 24 at Christ
ohurcb, West Haven ; June 12 at Diocesan
Convention, New Haven.

Officers of the Jeffersonian Club
The asnual meeting of the Jeffersonian

olnb was hold last evening and the following
officers were elected : President, George M.
Grant ; first vice president, Charles H. Fow-

ler ; second vice president, James Reynolds ;

corresponding secretary, F. G. Cooper ; re-

cording secretary and collector, George S.
Thomas; treasurer, D. S. Glenney ; execu-
tive committee, S. Harrison Wagner, Austin
Mansfield, A. R. Ooodnow, John G. Healey,
William M. Geary ; membership committee,
William B. Catlin, John Shuster, T. J. Fox.

The Railroad Hearing.
Yesterday morning in the civil side of the

Superior court in the matter of the petition
Of the Hartford and Harlem Railroad compa-
ny for an injunction to restrain the New
York and Connecticut Air Line Railroad com-

pany from proceeding further in their hear-

ing before the railroad commissioners for an
approval of the layout of their proposed
road. Judge Andrews overruled the defen-
dant's demurrer and said that the' case ought
to be tried on its merits. Judge Andrews
stated to the attorneys that he would be un-
able to try the case this week. He thoughthe should grant an injunction. After thisstatement the opposing counsel held a con-
sultation at which the defendant agreed notto do anything further- - before the railroad

. commissioners in regard to their layout until
final hearing on the merits of the case was

held. No time for the hearing was deeided
upon yesterday.

Mrs. Polly ST. Yale
Entered into rest at New Haven, March 7th,
1883, aged 82 years and C months. She was
born in Westfield, in the town of Middle-tow-

August 15th, 1800. She was married
November 8th, 1827, to Julius Tale, of Meri-

den, and survived him sixteen years. For
more than sixty-thr- ee years she was faith-
ful and earnest Christian, doing good as she
had opportunity and manifesting the deepest
interest in works of charity, and especially
in the cause of missions. Hex interest in
the work of moral reform in oar large cities
was attested by the fact that she was a sub-
scriber for more than forty consecutive years
to the Advocate and Family Guardian, and
in the last weeks of her life even she was
planning ways to aid the cause. A large cir-
cle of friends who have known her earnest
Christian character and zeal, as well as her
four children who survive her, will mourn
for her as for a mother in Israel called away
from usefulness on earth.

"Fear brings disgrace, bravery brings
honor, cowardice saves no man from his
fate," says the Caliph Omar ; but Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup has saved millions from an
awful fat.

Crowds Flocii to the
BOSTON GROCERY STORE.

They come from north, east, south and west, in and
out of the city. The great magnet is FIRST.CL.ASS
GOODS and LOWEST PRICES.

TAKE NOTICE Although FLOUR has increased in
price SO cents a barrel, I STILL. ADHERE TO THE
OLD PRICE.

A full line of Choice Groceries, Canned Goods, Teas,
Coffees, Spices, Fancy Crackers, etc.

Don't fail to try our Hot Coffee, with cream and sugar,
free to all.

pi

Gentlemen's Fine Shoes are made tliis
Season with Colored Tops. Dark Terra

Center Streets.

001 !

of the New Styles.

Gentlemen tell us that

$4.50, $3.98, $2.95, $1.98,
many Bargains in these .Lots

Cotta, Dark Brown, Green and BafT, in
both Leather and doth. We show Samples
in our East Window

A. Few Fairs of the " FAVORITE Style
unsold, price 3.t0.
they are Very Satisfactory Shoes.

fel7 a

Watches
Ofall the desirable makes.
A very large stock of La- -

dies' and Gents' sizes in both
Gold and Silver cases. Thev
will be sold at prices that
will interest the closest buyers. Watches sold on in
stallments.

MONSON
274 Chapel Street.

E
HE QUEAT CUREfe

i i

S U If If B.4 A T I A R 9
M II M V Etf n 1 I?) I tall

AS It IB for all thft M.frifT--l rffaaaau .m

Bjr&tciia ui uirj aurux poisonUna canoes tlio dreadful suffering which
only the victixna of Rheumatism can realiao.lISlla A aino asm iani.
nava peen qiuckJy relieved, and in short time!

rtnrtv lb! lyUKCU. I

PmCV, fl-- LIQlIDOa BUY, SOLD lit DRUGGISTS.
44- - Dry can be sent by mail.

Now is the Time to Buy
your Furs.

ffe shall offer this week
great bargains in Seal Sac- -

ques, Fur-Line- d Garments,
Fur-- Capes, Fur Gloves, etc.

Bnrgess & Burgess,
233 Chapel Street.

Fur Trimming: less than
cost. -

BOOTH & LAW,
Varnish Manufacturers and Dealers In

Paints, Oils, Glass,
Brushes, ace.. &c.

Carriage and House Paint
ers7 Materials.

Cor. Water and Oliye Streets.
Telephone connection. oe2s

We Inventory Kext Week, and until then the Sale of
L..4DIES' FIXE SHOES at
will continue. There are
taken from our stock and marked in Plain Figures.

tm

S
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A Husband's Desperate Jealousy.

erial llotire.
tempt to reach the street by way of the
stairs and got down one flight when the
smoke overpowered them. They were in

Secretary Folger stated this afternoon that
the resignation of Treasurer Gilfillan had
not yet been accepted, and that the departflevs by Telegraph

FE0M ALL QUARTERS.TO BENT." MORE SILK BABGAINS !"

Monson & Carpenter
HAVE JUST PCIiCHASED

18 Pieces Colored Ottoman Silks,
Double face, Including all the new Bh&des, of a bankrupt importer, at 75 cents a yard less
than same goods can be bought in the regular, sales; We propose to give our customers the
benefit. Also lO pieces Satin Soleil Silks at $1.50. The same quality of Silks
are retailing in this city at $3.25.

Also a fine assortment of Spring Dress Goods at low prices.

MONSON & CA-BPISNTE-

244 AND 246 CHAPEL STREET.

Leading: S lk House of New Haven at Low Prices. ""6

G dO DS.CI A MMEB.. . , 1

1,000 dozen Canned Droit ana vegewDies, cuusiBtiug ui pun, m jtohou, aj,.,w.,
rio, Strawberries, Bartlett Pears, Grated Pine Apple Tomatoes. Succotash, Corn, Aspara--

r, . n ,ki Oe.:K1u.a Hnaiia Kmaoh on1 Pntrinlrir. T.1TTIH, TtAMlB. B66I TOIltTaO.
ffuH. Dweei xreua, uuu, ovhib'"w ,rwoji ' ji ni.!.i ID -- J TTan PAnn TnrVov -

Also Pickled Lamb Tongue. French Peas. 20, 25 and 30 cents. A large variety of Ken

nedv's Biscuits, Carlsbad Wafers, Hnntley & Palmer's English Sugar, Chocolate and Vanills

Wafers, Gordon and Dilworth's and the Wales Preserving Co. Jellies.
A fair stock of Scotch Jams.
Fhillippe and Ganaud celebrated Sardines. Penards t Eyguein Boneless.
25 Kits finest quality mess Mackerel.
800 barrels of fresh ground Flour at close figures.
Stlf raisins Buckwheat and Griddlecake Flour.

. - n i Jl Ti 1 VI" nlnoaaaWWte Bjtnps, flew unens sua jr. u. iu- --
1 harreli of choice aualitv of Cider just received, four of which are frozen. For sale by

the gallon JOHNSON &
f69

BARGAINS!
This is the last week. 10 per cent, discount

this is the LAST WEEK.
Howe's 5c and

TO SAVE MONEY, ,

Buy Your Fancy Goods, Toys and Jewelry
AT THE

KO 408 CBAPEL STREET,
OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH.

KRAI SPEIE OPIIG !

Royal Weltons, Axminster. Velvet, Moquette, Body Brussels, Tapestry
Brussels, Three-Ply- s, Extra Super Ingrains.

No Larger Variety can be Shown by any House in the Country.

in soliciting the pub.lc to examine on, TSSSt

pe's of the beet makes and newest styles at the TwyLewJiliall continue to offer every advantage to ihasln elsewhere will convince our cue- -

tomnerV

at oar warerooms.

IN REGULAT1HG PRICES WE
CARPET DBP4RTMEHT,

Handsome Royal Wiltons, with borders.. 50 yard. i with hnrders.. ................. I'5
" 1 10

Moqnette, 1 33
Royal Velvets.
Body Brussels. " 126 "C5
Tapestry Bcussels "80Hartford and Lowell Ingrains
Heavy All Wool Ingrains 60

25 "C O Carpets, "
18 "

HempCarpats

TOi IEW SlW 73 11:16
A Wl a. 1st. a. K. 9 sT f

29.69 29.9J 8o'.17 30.31
ThsSSometer.... S 29 24 18 13

Humidity 78 84 -- .86 63 49
Wind, in direotion . . '.--

and velocity in
mile, per hour... MW.6 V7.21 NW.20 NW.17 W.4

Weather. .. - Fair Fair Fair Cjear Clear.

Mean bar, 30.00 , mean temp., 23.8 ; mean humid.
64.

fax. temp., 39 : min. temp., IS ; total rainfall, .00.
Max. velocity of wind. 30 miles.

von maboh 71882.
Mean bar., 30.30 ; mean temp.. 34. ; mean humid.

oX
Max. temp., 43.6; mln. temp., 26.

J. H. BHEBMAN, Sergt. 8. O. 0. 8. A.
Storm siffnals have refarenoe only to approaching

hlghwlnda Approaching high northwesterly winds
re Indicated by red and white flags combined.

. Dnsins' March winds from the south to east are
these most likely to be fallowed by rain or snow.

MINIAXDKB ALMANAC.
MARCH 8.

Boa lhtn, 6:20 I Moon Brass, Hish Watbi
Son Ssts, :54 I 5:02 a. m. 10:47 p. nx.

UABBIA6ES.
ACOIJB TEEBY In North Branford, Feb. 25th, Syl

vester Augur or nortn nranioro, ana airs, jute Jt.
Terry of Norwich.

DEATHS.
TALE In this olty, March 7th, 1883, Mrs. Polly N.

Yale, widow oi tne laie uiiub xate ox aenMD,ami 82 veara and 6 months.
Funeral Friday, March 9th, at 11 o'ctook, at 'the res

idence of her n. t. jnicer, xo- xrwignt
atreet. Interment in Meriden. 2t

SWIFT At Hemden, on the ' th inst., Deacon Harry
Swift, aged 89 years.

Burial at Cornwall Bridge. Conn.
HALE In this city, March 6th, Enos A. Hale, aged 48

years.
Fnneral services will be held at his late residence.

No. 260 Orchard street, Thursday at 3 o'clock p. m.

MARINE LIST.
POBT OF NEW HAVEN.

OZJSABKD KABCH 7.

Sch Orvetta, Hervey, for Va.
Soh Franklin Pieroe, for New York.

FOB BENT,
MAT first. Store No. 258 Chapel street. Also

Store No. 366 State street. Apply at 106 Oliv

MBS. BEECHEB.

Counter Showcases
FOB SALE. Apply at office of

man 3t r" 1,1 inn irix.

IiOST,
THETWest Haven horse cars, o on Howard aveIN a roll of MCSIO. The finder will be suitably

rewarded on returning the same to
mao 2t iHMoidiAoixuij.

FOB SALE.
A OBANITE Can and Spire MoiUa ent, 18 feet

high, consisting of 6 pieces, 41 fi et base, 3X
subbase, will be sold for less than half the original
cost ; can be seen at B. N. ereen's, corner High and
Grove street. Inquire of

ma8 3t D. M. WELCH, 28 Congresa ave.

TO BENT,
FROM 1st of May, Bouse No. 26 Trumbull

3 street, nine rooniB, four rooms on first floor,
hall 8 feet wide, parlors 16 feet square, dining- -

room 12x18 feet, ceilings in parlors and dining-roo-

fresooed, large garden, varl ty of fruit, good well and
cistern water in house, large cellar, unfin-
ished cellar kitchen ; very few house s in the city
more convenient for housekeeping ; conveniently ar-

ranged for two small families ; prefer to rent to one
party. L. P. MORE HOUSE,

maa Zt to frange ctreec
AUCTION SALE.

THURSDAY, March 15tb, 1883, at 2 o'clockt p. m., the Farm owned by J. T. Doolittle, situ-
ated abont one mile south of East Haven Cen

ter, and one mile from the shore, upon hieh ground
overlooking the village, containing 26 acres of good
land, well stocked with an abundance of very choice
fruit trees pears, peaches, appleB, and plenty of oth-
er small fruits, all in good bearing condition. The
honse is large, two story, and well built. Also bams
and other outbuildings. The house is at present va
cant. Informatio t can be had by inquirlrg for the
owner at the East Haven Postoffice. $2,860 mortgage
can remain. ma8 3t

Ansonia Notice.
Bargains In Books, Pictures, Frames,

dec, for a zevr days, at Wot. Holmes', 13G

Main Street. Pictures framed to order in
all styles.

ma8 S. C. NORTHROP,
Canned Good's.

CBANNED Corn, Lima Beans, Marrow, Early June
J and French Peas. 16. 18 and 20c can. Asparagus,

Succotash, Pumpkin, Tomatoes Peaches, Pears, Quin-
ces. Pineapples. Raspberries, Whortleberries, Salmon,
Lobster, Corned Beef, Tongue, Ham, Chicken, Tur-
key, Pickled Pigs' Feet 10c lb. Sardines, Chancereiles'
celebrated boneless Sardines. The best Apples we
have had this season. Choice White and Golden Syr-
ups, New Orleans and Porto Iiico Molasses. Some of
that nice sweet Cider left yet which is selling very
rapidly. AT B, Q. BALDWIN'S,

mas 4 vvnauey avenae.

Telephone Stocks.
Southern New England.
Bay State.
New York and Pennsylvania.
Long Island and New Jersey.

Bought and Sold.

BUNNELL & SCRANTOIV,
ma8 816 and SIS Chapel Street.

DENTISTRY!
O.tr.Gidney

Dentist,
No. 853 ChapelSt.. nortli side.between Stateand Orange.

TEETH EXTRACTED, ascents.
without pain, 600.

Tooth filled and Artificial Teeth made of the finest
materials and warranted. Prices the lowest consist-
ent with first-clas- s work. ma8

"WANTED
to make Nick Nack Trimming at theirTADIEB and as we want, a large quantity

made we can give employment to a number of per-
sons.

The price paid is small, as the work Is simple, fine
and nice, and those we wish to emploj mnst be a
olass not dependent upon this kind of work for a
livelihood.

The material will be furnished by us io those leav-
ing a small deposit, (say one dollar or so) and all
those writing to us from out of town, or in the city,
will please enclose a a cent postage scamp. .

The New Haven Ruffle Co.,

194, 196 and 198 Chapel St.
ma8 3t

KVK11V WEKK
Some New Bargains at J. H. Kearney'sfor Cash. Head I Head I Heart i
Those French Prunes reduced to 7o, 16 lbs. $1.
Soft Shell Almonds, 20c lb.
Fresh Kale, 16c per peck.
Boss Potatoes, SI per bushel.
Extra nice Yellow Turnips, 90c per bushel
Valencia Oranges, 18c per dozen.
Large Juicy Lemons, ivc uoz.
3 qts. New Medium Beans, 25o.

lb. cans Guilford Tomatoes, 10c.
Try those 3 lb. cans Peaches, only lie
Canned Corn and Lima Beans, luc.
Choice Canned Peas, 12c (extra).
Very nice Table Butter, 3 lbs. $.Fine Vermont Butter, 28c lb.
The rush oontinues for our Flour.
No mistake, " Christian's Superlative" takes the lead.

J. i. Kearney,
74 and 76 Congress Avenue,

m8 Oomer of Hill Street.

N
E

W
EE

O

E
E. L. CATLIN,

Dealer in the Light Running

New Home Sewii MacMae,

161 Chapel Street,
Elliott Honse Block,

msStf NKW HAVEN, CONN.

EXTRABARGALNS
TO

Cash Buyers !

We have Just received a da'ry of very fine Butter
the best we have had this season.

Very fine Table Butter at 35c lb. 3 lbs. SI.
Splendid Table Butter, 30c lb., 3)f lbs. SI.
Good " " 26c, 4 lbs. SI.

" " 18c, 6 lbs. $1. .

1,000 doxen Fresh Eggs at 26o do.
Oranges. Lemons and Figs.

60 boxes Splendid Oranges, only 12c doe.
Very fine Tame auo
Sweet Porto Rico " 2So
Large bright Muslin Lemons. 12c "
Bargain in Figs, only 12o lb
New Turkish Prunes, only 8c lb.
New Medium Beans, 8 qts. 25c
Splendid Green Kale, 16e peok.
Kiln Dried Sweets, 35c peck.
Toilet Soap, 6 cakes in box, only 18c. -

Nice Table Peaches, 16c can.
Nice Solid Packed Tomatoes, Tc can.
Splendid Lima Beans, 10c can.
Koat Kettle Rendered Lard, 13e lb. ' .
Come and see for yourself that we can give you more

goods for tne money una yon can get eia.wn.re.

Don't Forget the Place, at

D. F.I. WELCH & SON'S,
Sos. 28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

aoS -

WANTED,
OB TWO Furnished Booms, centrallyMONK with or withont beard. Address
It BOX 9.6. City.

WANTED,
EXPERIENCED Oorders and Closers on Corsets.- 1. NEWMAN ft CO.,

ma8 3t park Street.
' WANTED,

A SITUATION by a respectable German girl to do
general housework or second work in a small

private family ; good reference. Apply at
ma8 If 8 KOSSUTH STREET.

WANTED,A SITUATION by a young woman to do saoond ot
general housework. Inquire at

ma8 If 266 HAMILTON STREET.

WANTED,GENTS In this city and vicinity to sell the best
Inseot Powder la the world. For particulars,duress WM. SUTHERLAND. Agent,niaS 2t g Warren Street. New York.

VST A XT m -
WW J.V J.JLJJ,ADIES and young men in eity or country to take

MA a light work at their homes ; an one can do it.... . . . .vn.t mnnt V... mail- 6W, mi.i 3 , distance nooojociion.no canvassing. Address, with stamp,. . . ........Men Tda r - in. .pox aiig, jposron, mass.

Wanted,A SITUATION try a respectable girl to do generalhousework or second work in a private family;
city reference. Inquire at

mag if 6S WASHINGTON STREET.

WANTED,RENT A House with moaern i mprovementst for one family, in a g, od locality, within 10 tolKmimiW1Vnf - .u ... .. . , . .
ii i o uuurcu ; rentfrom $250 to $350 ; references exchange. Address
"" tt , mis nmce.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by an American woman of refine-mAII-

ni nmnanw4 i - v .1 i
of a house; is desirous of obtaining a position (forthe first of April) as housekeeper in a Christian fami-
ly ; would make a valuable assistant in a widower'shome ; first-cite- s reference exchanged. Addressmall 11 CI v- o. o. ., Kois oxnee.

WANTED.
A COMPETENT waitress, with city references.

Apply between 2 and 1 o'clock at
ma7 2t 68 WHITNEY AVENUE.

WANTF,n.
A SITUATION by a respectable German girl will-

ing to do general housework. Inquire at
maT 2f 284 GRAND 8TBV.F.T.

UQHOLARS in muslo. Terms, $8. 00 per quarter.k3 Address
s7 2f 26 TEMPLE STREET.

- WANTED.
AN experienced cook. Apply, with references, at

Industrial Association.
ma7 2f 84 WHITNEY AVENUE.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a fonng man of 10 years' prac-tical experience in the drag bminess. Addressma63f "DRUGS." this office.

WANTKD.
A convenient House and Barn or Lot large

a,ii enough to build rne on, price not to exceed
iL'Jt t.5 JO : would not obleot to Fair Havon if n.

orse railroad : would buv snch a nl.ce nr inii. nmn.
erty in city and ont of cily for same.' Address, sta-
ting terms, location, etc..

" ". u. box 4). t itv.

WANTED,
BY A Protestant woman, a situation as cLam

or to do second work, or would do Vimim.
work for a small family. Apply at

LIBRARY ROOMS,
No. 75 Orange Street.

maS . B. BARTHOLOMEW

WANTED.
AN ENTERPRISING) LADY 1 n every low

city to sell Madame McGee'a Coronet Cor.
sets. Fcr particulars addreSB

uukojmkx cohbet Co.,maStt S38 Broadway, New York.

WASTED.
GOOD FLOOR and Bench Moulders, also soungto learn the trade. Those having experi-ence preferred. None but steady and reliable helpwanted. Apply to

TROY MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
ra2 12t Troy, N. Y.

WANTED,
TWO smart active salesmen ; to such a new

and liberal pay will be given, also two or
three new hands taken to learn. Call at Lowell MTe
Oo., Limited,

fe27 tf 616 STATE STREET.

WANTED,
ALL who are ruptured to be cured with our 3 oz.

warranted, and recommended by all first
class physloians. Recommendations from those cured
given. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. and 1 to 6
p. m., at

feW lm 41 ELM STREET.
WANTED

TO BUY. lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Oat
Highest cash price paid. Orders by mai,

promptly attended to, at
)a!7 28 OHUROH STREET.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
FOR MALES AND FEMALES.

HELP of different nationalities can bo supplied
private families, boarding houses, hotels

ana restaurants. The proprietor of this establish-
ment pays great attention In the choice of girls and
women before sending them to all situations. Calls
from the country, at any distance, are promptly at-
tended to. Invalid and wet nurse, at short notice.

Male help for all kinds of work.
MRS. T. MULLIGAN.

n2S tf 184!,' St. John street, near Artlrau.

vfitterlainmtitts.

Miss Parloa
Will give her next Lesson in Cooking this (Thurs-
day) Afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, in English Hall,
illustrating Various Modes of PreparingCold Meats and showing also how to make Pota-
to Soup and Bread Pudding with. Vanilla
Sauce.

Admission, 75 cents.
maS It

Emmanuel Baptist Church.
Thursday Evening, March 8th.

The next on this Course will be Rev. H. C. Hovey's
new Lecture, m

"Adventures on Mountain and Plain."
Tickets on sale at Lessey's, Hall's Drug Store,

and at the door. maG TuTh

Return of the Prime Favorites.
PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Saturday Evening:, March IO.

TMcler, Primrose & Wests
CONSOLIDATED MINSTRELS.
GEO. F. CLAP HAM MANAGER

After a most bri Iliac t engagement in Boston and
New York, will return in an entire change of
programme. All the old favorites retained. Spe-
cial engagement of the popular comedian, Mr. BI1.-- L,

V RICE. First production in this city of the
new and successful Burlesque, entitlod

THE LANG TREE CRAZE.
BILLY RICE as the NEW JfciR.SK Y L.1L.Y.

Prices, 33 and 600. Reserved Seats, 25c extra, on
sale at Paase's Bookstore, 102 Church street. ma6 5t

CAKLIS OPEttA MOUSE.

FOURTH STODDARD LECTURE!

Thursday Evening", March 8.

.The Lights of London!
Secure Seats Early.

Thie Lecture has received the highest praise for its
racy characterization and eloquent reminiscence, as
well as for its particularly interesting illustrations.
It has attracted thousands in the cities where it has
been given, and as it invariably crowds every hall It
willbe wise to secure seats in advance.

SOo. Reserved Setts, 75c.
ma6 3t BURDITT & NORTH, Managers.

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
Saturday, March IO,

Matinee and Evening.RETURN OF THE CELEBRATED

PALMER & ULMEK CO.
LIZZIE MAY UJLMER

And m.11 the Favorites.
In McKEE RANKIN'S Latest and Greatest Success,

ENTITLED. m

A Realistic and Picturesque Drama,

K Play of Strong Local Interest.
Lsfzzie May Uliner, as Carrots, a V air.

tWA CARD. Messrs. Palmer & Ulmer have the ex-
clusive right to producs "49' and 'The DANiTKeV'and
their rights will be fully protected by us.

Mr. and Mrs. McKee Rankin.
Reserved seats, 50 and 75c Matinee at 2:30. Tick-

ets 25c. to all parts of the House. m7 4t

.CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.

Tuesday Even'g, March 1 3.
LECTURE BY

Hon. JOHN KELLY, of New York,
For the benefit of St. Francis Orphan Asylum.

SUBJECT :

'The Early Irish Settlers of North
and South America."

Reserved Seats now on sale at Loomis.
Admission, 25c 25c extra for reserved scats.
ma6 7t

American Theatre.
Church Street, Below Po&toftii.

Strictly a Family Resort !

Monday, March 51 ti. EveryEvmisgasd
Wednesday ana Saturday Matinee-Bernar- d

Sloman, the Man Bird ; Eeatlnl s F!;nn,
Revello, Baser Kellogg, Ned Lang, Viola ltoea,
Chas. w. Young, Miss Ophelia Starr, Mies Lou Han-for- d,

Harry Lloyd, Press Eldridge. Concluding with
Ned Lang's screaming comedy in four scenea,entllled

Grossmleres tuck.
Everybody in the cast.

Popular Price ot Admission OrchMtra
Ohalrs, reserved, SOo ; Parquette, reserved, 86o ; ten
ral Admission. 23c ; Uallery, ISo; Mutinous, i6c

Children, 15c.
Box once open dally from 10 till 3 tor the salt of

reserved seata

NewHa?enMerSifaiUgiik
ON DWIGHT STREET.

Near Whalley Ave ,
la now open daily for Skating; Assemblies, from lot
13 and from 2:30 to 5 and from 7:46 fe(0 p. m.

Single day admission, 15c EvenlnglEc.
Evening commutation tickets, r) for $1.
Skates, 10c
Saturday afternoon admlsaion for ohUdren, lOo

Bkatos.So.
Muslo svary evening and Saturday afternoon bt

American Band. noil

SpBDiaFrmJ), March 7. Martin Luther
Heelps, of this city, returned from church
with his wife at 9 o'clock this evening. Fif
teen minutes later he fired three shots into
her and then shot himself dead through the
temple. The parties had been married but
six months, the woman having once been an
inmate of a sporting house here. Jealousy
was the cause. The woman wm recover.

Wisconsin.
A Man' Kyes Gouged Out.

Stevenspobt, March 7. George Bentley, a
farmer, was crushed to death this evening
under a falling tree, the branches of which in
falling gouged out both of his eyes.

. THE SOUTH.

Texas.
Outrage and Murder A Horrible Double

Crime Incited by l.ust.
Waoo, March 7. A horrible double

orimewas committed yesterday, near Hub-

bard, by Tom P. Yardell, a son of a promi
nent stockman of this county. Yardell in
duoed a young girl named Landa to take a
walk from her house, then drawing a pistol
foroed her farther from home, when he com
mitted a brutal outrage on her. An outcry
was raised, when Yardell shot the girl's father
through the heart. Yardell made his escape
in the darkness. The LUnda family offer a
large reward for his apprehension, and the
Governor has made a proclamation' of the
crime.

NEW DOMINION.
Killed While Coupling Cars.

St. Thomas, Ont., March 7. Bichard
Lozier, a yard switchman, of the Canada
Southern railway, was killed wh Ie coupling
cars. He leaves a wife and three children.

Wiggins Claims it as an Arm.
Montbeajj, March 7. Accounts from vari

ous parts of Canada show that trains were
blocked and much damage done by yester-
day's storm. Last night a schooner was
wreeked off Owens Point near Charlattetown,
P. E. L, and two of the crew were drowned.
Prof. Wiggins says that the storm was an
arm of the great storm coming on the 9th,
lUtn and 11th.

NEW ENGLAND.

Massachusetts.
l.eavitt's Murderer To Hang This Morn

ing at Springfield His Movements on
the Day of the Murder.
Springfield, March 7. at 11

a. m. Joseph B. Loomis will expiate on the
gallows ih this city the crime of murdering
hii friend David Leavitt December 1, 1882.
Loomis has strenuously maintained his inno
cence to the public, but nevertheless has
prepared a written confession which will be
given out for publication His
story differs very little from the theory ad-

vanced when the killing occurred. He said
he rode off with Leavitt the fatal night of
December 1, having induced his friend to
carry him to his Southwick home. Com-

plaining of the cold LoomU wrapped around
himself the horse blanket so that when he
shot Leavitt the blood would not get on his
clothing. The fatal shot was fired into
Leavitt's head as the carriage was rattling
across the covered wooden bridge spanning
the Westfield river at Agawam so that the
noise bf the wheels over the uneven floor
would drown the sound of the pistol shot
should anyone be near at hand. Leavitt ut-

tered scarcely a moan, for the bullet entered
his brain, but fell forward upon the dash.
After shooting, Leavitt and before petting
ont of the carriage Loomis removed from his
own feet his overshoes. Not far from the
scene of the murder he walked down to the
river and threw the revolver out into the wa-
ter at a point where search was after-
ward unsuccessfully made for it. He
then returned to the carriage and
propped the yet warm body of
his confiding friend back on the seat heed-
less of the torrent of blood that spurtedfrom the death wound. After driving a short
distance he turned the horse into a side road
and tied it near a clump of trees. Then
throwing off the blanket which was covered
with blood he rifled Leavitt's pockets of bis
money and watch and started on foot for
Westfield. The horse, which appeared at
the stable the next morning, must have
slipped his bridle and other portions of his
harness for he was left securely hitched.
Loomis first walked beyond Westfield to
where Leavitt's watch was subsequently
found, a distance of ten miles,
intending to go to his brother's
house, but when near there changed
his mind, and after placing the watch and
chain in a handkerchief and glove hastened
back to Westfield. He was seen there about
5:30 in the morning and as soon as the liquor
saloons opened he was promptly on hand.
During the day he hid in a water closet where
afterwards found, the greater part of the
money taken from Leavitt, paid one or two
little bills he was owing and purchased a
shirt and some other articles, putting them
on in the water closet of the Birge House and
throwing the cast off garments down into the
sewer, tie also visited his girl, Nettie Stev-
ens, in the afternoon and arranged with her
to leave on the early train with him next
morning for Boston where they would be
married. The remainder is the storv of his
arrest, imprisonment, trial and conviction.
Loomis is twenty-fou- r years old. His father
is a substantial farmer and the family easily
trace tneir ancestry back to the sturdiest of
the Puritans.

NEW YOBK.
A Substitute for a Wife's Love.

Brooklyn, March 7. The trial of the suit
of Edward W. Schnell to recover $50,000
damages from his uncle Frederick Blohm for
the estrangement of the wife of the plaintiff
was begun in the Kings county Supreme
court y. The lady in the case is a
handsome, showy woman of twenty eight,
and was elegantly dressed as she appeared in
court to day. The defendant is a peculiar
looking individual with thin gray hair. He
is a rich commission merchant, a widower,
with grown up daughters. The plaintiff and
two detectives who had been employed by
him testified to having seen the defendant
and the plaintiff's wife together under sus-

picious circumstances on several occasions.
The trial will probably occupy several days.

Solicitude of a Rich Woman's Relatives.
New Yohk, March 7. Certain relatives of

Mrs. Wylie, a lady living in White Plains,
Westchester county, worth about $200,000,
are seeking to have a committee appointed
to look ' after her property on the ground
that she is an habitual drunkard. A number
of witnesses on behalf of the petitioners tes-
tified to various unbecoming acts said to have
been committed by Mrs. Wylie while under
the influence of liquor.

Dwarf. Married on the Stage.
New Yoek, March 7. Two of the smallest

dwarfs in the country were married on the
stage of Bunnell's Museum, Brooklyn, this af-

ternoon. They are Bobert Huzz, known as
Major Little Finger, who is twenty-fou- r years
old, forty-tw- inches high and fifty--

four pounds in weight, and
young lady four inches Bhorter

and correspondingly lighter, although it is
ungallantly said she is one year older than
the maier, and wnose maiden name was Ida
H. Hosmer.

The Governor's Veto Sustained.
Albany, March 7. The motion to pass the

five cent elevated railroad fare bill over the
Governor's veto was defeated in the Assem-
bly this evening by a vote of 58 ayes to 66
nays.

FIRE RECORD.
Burned to Death Mother and Daughter

Die Together 1 Disastrous Fire in An
Apartment House.
New Yoek, March 7. At 3:55 o'clock this

morning the occupants of the 'five-stor- y

brown stone building, No. 48 East Sixty-fourt- h

street, known as the Cambridge flats,
and the people in the vicinity were startled
by cries of fire. In a short space of time a
large crowd had collected in front of the
burning building. The engines arrived
within a few minutes after the fire broke
out. The first floor was occupied by Mr.

Thompson and wife; the second by Mr.

Pelsfaer, his wife and son ; the third by Mrs.
Kmc. her dauehter and son and Mr. Coulter.
toother and sister; the fourth by Mrs. Wake- -

man, daughter and two ladies and Mr. Mel-

ville and daughter, and the top floor solely
by servants. During the confusion and be
fore assistance could be rendered, Mrs.
Wakeman, aged fifty-si-x years, and Boss, her
daughter, were suffocated by smoke. Their
bodies were found on the stairs of the third
floor, where the firemen stumbled over them
'n the dark. Theyhad evidently made an at

their night clothes. The daughter was badly
burned, the fire having reached them on the
stairs. Mrs. Wakeman and her daughter
constituted the family of Abraham Wake- -

man, who was surveyor of the port during
Lincoln's administration. Mr. Wakeman is
a lawyer. He was in Albany yesterday,
and returned home to find his family
dead. The police had removed the two bod-
ies to the morgue, not knowing their identi
ty. Mrs. Wakeman was a conhrmed invalid.
The daughter was ill from cold. The fire
men were unable for a long time to master
the flames. The coroner was notified and
viewed the remains of both bodies at the
morgue this afternoon. The bodies of mother
and daughter presented, a fearful appearance.
Their hands and feet were badly burned, and
their skin of a deep brown color, conse
quent upon exposure to the heat and
smoke. The ladies were removed at the
request of a married daughter of Mrs.
Wakeman to the undertaker's. They were
taken this evening to Sandy Hill for inter-
ment. Mrs. Wakeman's maiden name was
Mary Harwood, and she was a daughter of
Judge Harwood. The dead daughter Kosa-mon- d

was an artist. One son, Harwood, was
drowned in Silver Lake three years ago.
Mr. Abram Wakeman was once posmaster of
this city. Two children remain, Abram
Wakeman, jr., coffee merchant, and Mrs.
Bobert Moore, Trenton Falls. N. Y. The
cause of the fire is said to have been a defec-
tive flue. The building had six floors. It is
described by the police as a regular death
trap. The mother was fifty years old and
the daughter twenty-on- e. The other tenants
of the building escaped by a rear fire escape.
For two hours there were the wildest scenes
of terror and excitement.

The losses by the fire are about $65,000.
The damage to the building reaches $40,000
and is partly covered by $30,000 insurance
and the losses of tenants amount to about
$25,000.

Another Tenement Honse on Fire.
Fall Biveb, Mass., March 7. A two--

story brick tenement blook, 200 by 40, occu-

pied by the best class of tenants, was dam-

aged $15,000 this afternoon by fire, which
caught from a furnace in the middle tene-
ment. Three tenements were vacant. The
occupants of the others lose something on
furniture. The blocs is owned Dy tne estate
of Jonathan Chace, of Valley Falls, K. I.

Other Fires.
Beloit, Wis., March 7. The works of the

Detroit Malleable Iron company were de
stroyed by fire t. Loss $30,000, in
sured for $4,000.

Nashville, Tenn.. March 7. A fire to
night originating in the wholesale drug house
of William Letterer & Co. burned almost the
entire block. The loss will probably reach
$300,000. The flames were under control at
midnight.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

Jere Dunn, who shot Jim Elliott, was con

siderably improved last night and is now
pronounced out of danger.

A vigilance committee or society has been
formed at Montreal to prevent illegal civio
elections, illegal public oontracts, illegal tax-
ation and to select competent men for the
city council.

During a legislative investigation at Little
Bock, Ark. Tuesday, Governor Churchill at.
tacked and beat Governor Miller. The men
were separated by the bystanders and a pis-
tol wrested from Miller's hand.

Bertha Welby will sue Manager Parke of
the Library Hall at Pittsburg for

of contract. Miss Welby and her com-

pany were booked to appear at Pittsburg
next week, but through some misunderstand
ing Library Hall was rented to a looal enter-
tainment and Miss Welby will sue for dam-
ages.

LOCAL NEWS.
The Malley. Grand Piano.

Mrs. Mabrey, who was awarded the grand
piano at Malley 's, is the wife of Mr. Mabrey,
working at Bigelow's boiler works, Grape
vine Point. She had not long ago bought a
piano and was paying for it in installments,
and on learning of her good fortune returned
the one she had bought. She had but two
or three tickets. Many people had from
sixty to eighty tickets each. All three of the
pianos disposed of at Malley 's in the same
way were drawn by people who had only two
or three tickets.

After Thirty-on- e Tears.
llev. Mr. Thurston, who is assisting Bev.

Dr. Goodsell in the revival work at the Trin-

ity M. E. church, is from Syracuse, N. Y.,
and a successful preacher, pastor and reviva-

list. He had no idea on coming here that he
had any former parishioners in this city, but
found soon after his arrival that he had two
such, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Greenleaf, of Eld
street, and they were former members of his
church, 31 years ago, at Sauquoit, N. Y. He
had not seen them in that period, they leaving
for this city 31 years ago.

Pleasant Affair at the Athenenm.
A fair sized audience witnessed the enter-

tainment given by the Jewell and Boot com-

pany at the Atheneum last evening. Charles
Leonard gave a pleasing exhibition of his
powers of light and heavy balancing,
performing many difficult feats. Walter H.
Blakeslee with his African harp created con-

siderable fun. His jokes were good and well
got off. M. Marlin gave an exhibition of
fancy roller skating. The other artists did
finely, meriting the applause wnicn was iid
erally bestowed. The New Haven amateur
orchestra furnished the music and came in
for their share of the honors.

LORD MALAPERT,
Or The Fairies of Moonshine Castle.

AT THE ATHKSKWI,
Friday Evening, March 9th, and Satur-

day Afternoon at 330.
c aontrs of to voices.

Under the management of Mrs. G. L. Sanford.
Tickets for sale at Pease's Bookstore, Frlabie a

Hut s, City Market, and at F. M. Brown s Co.V
ma6 4t

PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Thursday Evening. March 8.

America's Grand Sensation.
Hart St Sullivan's

FEMALE MASTODONS.
C S. SUIslvIVAN... Manager.

The Grandest Fenmle Organl7.atio.ttTravel inc.
Presenting Everything

FRESH. ANIMATED.
SPASKLINCr, MIRTHFUL,

TICKLISH, INVITING.
PULL OF

Delicious NomenBe, Delightful Situations,
Spicy Ben Bods, Charming Music,
Magnificent Ccstumcs and

Appropriate Appointments.
Magnificent Orchestra and Brass Band.

Making Street Parade Daily at 11:30.
Sale of Reserred Seats will take place at Pease's

Bookstore, Wednesday morning. m5 t

Hotel Brunswick,

86 Court Street,

Furnished Rooms by the
day or week.

Restaurant open till 8 p. m.

For Gentlemen Only.

SETS.
E. HALLEY & CO.

Largest and Most Popular Corset
Department in the State.

Stock nnsni passed for quality, quantity or style.
Every desirable shape and color made, either In Im-

ported or domestic, are shown upon our counters,
and all sUee from a child's to the largest namoer re-

quired When in our store ask to be shown our

Corsets from 45 cts. to $20.
Mascotte 5o," BosebndSOc,

Elevated Bast 90c,
Everlasting Hip 99o,

Oar English Sateen tl SO.
300 Bones $1 00,

600 Bones $1 25.
150 Bones $2 00,

Herenles Supporting $3 00

Corsets from 45 cts. to $20.
K. B. Our lady attendants are instructed to ex-

change any Corset net coming up to the standard cf
representation.

We are showing the most complete Ha of Hoop
Skirts and Bustles to be found in any store In the
United States; at pi ices that defy competition.

E. JALLEY & CO.,
Chapel, Temple and Center Sts. -

maSeodia

ment is in no hurry in tne matter.
Congress having authorized the issue of

postal notes Dr. McDonald, superintendent
of the money order division of the Postoffioe
department, is preparing circular instructions
to postmasters respecting the issuance of
them. The notes will D issuea ioranysum
from 1 cent to $5. It is proposed to have
the notes engraved upon bank note paper
and provided with effective cheoks against
counterfeiting. The postal note will be
placed in postoffices as soon as possible.

The statistician agent of the department of
agriculture in London reports continued
rains and floods causing great injury to the
wheat crop and gloomy apprehensions of tne
worst failure for years. The area is reduced
and much resowing will be necessary. There
is much alarm at tne spread oi loot ana
mouth disease amonr- - cattle. Local fairs
throughout Great Britain have been closed
and orders in council prohibit the movement
or farm animals from bootiana to xreiana un
til the 31st of March.

PENNSYIiVAJNTA.

A Hnrderer Dies on th. Scan-el-

Middlebueg, March 7. Uriah Moyer
was hanged in the jail yard at this place at
11:08 this morning for his share in the mur
der of John Kentzler and his wife Gretehen,
in December, 1877. He confessed on the
scaffold that the crime had been committed
by himself, his brother Jonathan and Eman-
uel Ettioger, who had robbed and burned
the bodies and the premises, hoping by that
means to destroy the evidence of the double
murder. The condemned man met his fate
calmly and died without a struggle in
about seven minutes. Jonathan
Moyer was executed for the same
crime March 21, 1882, and Ettinger died in
jail in October, 1881. Israel Erie has also
been convicted of murder in the first degree
for complicity in the crime, but his case is
under advisement by the board of pardons.
The victims of the tragedy were John and
Gretehen Kentzler, an aged couple residing
in an unfrequented place ten miles from
Middleburg near the foot of Jacks Mountain.
It was generally understood among the
neighbors that Kentzler was in possession of
a considerable amount of money, the hoard-
ings of years. After killing the old couple
the murderers set fire to the dwelling and
consumed it and all the contents. The prin-
cipal mistress against them Was Mary Hartley,
the witness of Ettinger, and her testimomy
was sustained by other witnesses

An Old Alan's Remains Cremated.
Philadelphia, March 7. A special to the

United Press association says : Undertaker
Bringhnrst arrived here this evening with
the remains of Henry Seybert, of Philadel-
phia, for incineration. The fires were light
ed in the Lemoyne furnace yesterday morn
ing and the retort was in first class condition
for the reception of the remains. In two
hours the body was entirely consumed. The
ashes will be removed on Friday morning
and taken back to Philadelphia where they
will be put in an urn and placed in the fami-
ly lot. Mr. Seybert was a bachelor eighty-tw- o

years old.

iVEW JERSEY.
A Breeder For Wiggins' uale Fishermen

Hauiia TJp Their Boats.
Long Branch, March 7. It has blown al-

most a hurricane here all day, the wind at
Sandy Hook at one time reaching a velocity
exceeding fifty miles an hour. The topmasts
of pilot boat 12, sunk off Seabright, have
come ashore near Highland station and a
quantity of debris washed up near station
No. 3 is supposed to be from the same
wreck. The constant vigilance of the life
saving crew in keeping a lookout for disabled
vessels during the past four days has almost
exhausted the men. Patrols are watching
the beach in hopes of finding the body of
Pilot Campbell, who went down with the
pilot boat Ariel Patterson, but no trace of it
has yet been found. The fishermen say that
to-da- blow is a breeder for the much
talked of Wiggins' gale, and have hauled up
all of their boats until the Canadian proph-
et's storm either comes or goes over.

THE FLOODS.
Furious Rivers Desperate K.fTort. To

Save JLtfe The Levees In Danger A
Critical State or Affairs.
Helena, Ark., March 7. The gale last

night and y has lashed the river into
fury and the struggle to save lives has been
desperate. A messenger from the Long Lake
division, four miles south, says that without
one hundred men the levee cannot be held
another hour. A squad of fifty men was
despatched immediately to the scene and
fifty more followed shortly afterward. The
situation is extremely critical. The levee
protecting Helena is still intact. Active
work upon it is going forward, but it is in a
precarious condition in many places. The
wind has since calmed down somewhat and a
better feeling of security now prevails. It
has not yet been found necessary to close the
culvert in the Midland railroad which in case
the city was threatened with back water
would insure its safety.

Geeenvtlle, Miss., March 7. The Missis
sippi levee district, of which this is the cen-
tre, is free from any overflow, its entire line
ef levees of two hundred and Bixteen miles
being unbroken as yet. In Arkansas above
here nearly everything is under water and
there is a great deal of damage and much dis-
tress. In Louisiana the same condition of
affairs prevails. The river is rising steadily,
the rise being maintained by the St Francis
outpour. The Sunflower river is swelling
and much suffering is reported from all
points.

St. jLouis, ilo., March 7. Point Pleasant,
Mo. , a town of five hundred inhabitants, is
under water. Portageville,- - Mo , is sub-
merged. The house of George Saunders
floated off with his wife and three children,
who were with difficulty rescued. At ABh-por- t,

Tenn , William Scott was drowned.
Caiko, 111., March7. Shawneetown, Ind.

is yet almost entirely submerged. Many
families are still on the hill tops without
shelter, beds or clothing. Some are still in
their night clothes and barefooted. Many
are sick.

Memphis, Tenn. , March 7. Two-thir-ds of
Lake county is under water. The nearest
point of land to Tiptonville is ten miles away.
Hardly a farmhouse has been left in Belfast
Lake. The cotton belt begins here and sev-
eral fine cotton plantations have been badly
wrecked, the fences, cabins and all the out-
houses having floated off.

THE OLD WOULD.

Germany.
Resignations From the Ministry. ;

Bebltn, March 7. It in reported on good
authority that Admiral Von Stosch, chief of
the ministry of marine, and General Yon
Verdy-d- Vernois, director of the ministry
of war, have rosigned their offices. It is
said that both these gentlemen sympathized
with General Yon Kameche and are dissatis-
fied with the appointment of General al

to succeed him.
Bronsart Yon Schellindorf has

been appointed to succeed General Kamecke
as minister of war.

Ireland.
Parneil Tfot to Resign Kgan Seehlng

Safety in Spain.
London, March 7. The statement that

Mr. Parneil intends to resign if his Irish land
bill is rejected by Parliament is authoritative-
ly denied. It is reported that Mr. Egan, the
late treasurer of the land league, has fled to
Spain, fearing that the British government
might seek his extradition from France on
charges of complicity in the assassination
conspiracy by providing funds from the land
league treasury for the purposes of the con-

spirators. Leading nationalists claim that
the servility of the present French ministry
of justice in yielding to the demands of for-
eign governments for the extradition of ac-
cused persons without due'inquiry into the
merits of each case has rendered it advisable
for Mr. Egan to leave France.

Pasts, March 7-- Additional charges have
been made against Frank Byrne, seeking to
connect him with the attempts upon the lives
of Juror Field and Judge Lawson.

France.
Gortschahoir'slllneas from Poison.'

Nice. March 7. It is rumored that the
severe illness of Prince Gortschakoff is the
result of poisoryng.

THE WEST.
Indiana.

A Chanee for e. y
Indianapolis, March 7. The Episcopal

diocesan convention now in session here to-

day elected the Bev. Isaac L. Nicholson, rec-
tor of St. Mark's church, Philadelphia, bishop
of Indiana. He is at present in the enjoy-
ment of a salary of $15,00tf per annum, while
the bishop's salary is but $3,000 with, a resi-
dence. His acceptance has been asked by
telegraph.

FROM May 1st, handsone Block Hon In
perfect order, containing IS finished room.
No. 42 Trumbull Street, lust west of Oranoe

m76t 114 State Street.

TO KENT.
TWO Tenements, nnfurnlnhed. Corner

Chapel, Temple and Center Streets, $9 and
HO.

m7St EDWARD MALLET.

FOR KENT.
BLOCK HOUSE S4 Wooatar atreet. all mod

ern conveniences, parlor, dining room and
lieDon on firm noor. traiidfiicr new ana onus

lor we camion ox tne owner. Apply on tne preuuw
n7Gt MRS. T. A. THOMPSON.

For Sale Verv Low.
ggk A LOT In the western part of the city, within

n one oujck 01 none cars. Aaarew
BOX 5C,

m7 tf New Haven, Conn.

FOB KENT,T nam) ii'i - i r vrA , a mil nuiti..v rii.i. jl ji nuuw liu, w
All modern improvements. Inquire at

OFFICE
m7tf No. 109 Water Street.

FOB SALE.
HOUSE on Dlnrell Avenue near Broadway.

Seven rooms. Lot 5zl25ft. For prices, etc.,
Inquire of w. s. WiBBm

m7 2t No. 280 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
THE late Residence of Deaoon Atwater Treat

112 College street. Inquire or
ma6 tf HENRY E. PARDEE, giecntor.

FOR KENT.
FROM Mav first, to a Rood American family.

a Tenement of lour or nve rooms, aecona noor.
Apply at

ma8 tf 20 VERNON STREET.

FOR SAIiE- -
A Pleasant Cottage, seven rooms. Furnace;

water, gas. Apply on the premises,
m5 tf 241 EXOHANeE STREET.

Stores for Kent.
THE store No. 202 Cnapei street, next door

4ui east Masomc lemple; lmmeaiate possession.
m Also No. 430 State street, four doors above

Court ; possession May 1st. HENRY F. ENGLISH,
maa ot vz urange ptreet.

FOR REM,THE house No. 26 Gill street, containing 9
rooms besides bathroom and water closet ;
nossession eiven Immediately. Also the

ouae No. 24 Sarins street, to be occupied May 1st.
A house of five rooms No. 6 Lewis street. Fair Haven.
Three rooms 98 Olive street for gentleman and wife.
Several other tenements in central part of the city.

ma5 1 Yale Bank Building.
FOR RENT,DESIRABLE Corner Offloe, fronting on

Chapel and state street; steam heat, water
and gas : a favorable lease to good tenant. Ap

ply to

TO LET,
ifc THE orat-clas- s Brick Dwelling House No.
ii3 107 York street, contains all modern lmprove-"- 1

ments. from first of May for one or more years.
Inquire at

BEERS' Photo Gallery,
ma6tf 243 Chavpel Street.

FOR SALE.
A NEW and first class Brick Houce, located

jiit 3 at No. 118 York street; 15 rooms (including
Eii'ifl nantry and bathroom), steam heat, hot and

cold water throughout, built of the very best materi-
als in a thorough and workmanlike manner, to be
completed and ready for occupancy May 1st.

"Xhe above property will be sold at a bargain. A
part of the purchase money may remain on mortgage
if desired. Inquire of R. C. LOYERIDGE,

be- - xaie nusinees uouege.

For Sale,
THE Desirable Propertv situavtedl

on West Cliavpel street, corner of
Dwlght Pia.ce. rossession given immedl-atl- y.

Inquire at
ma2 61) 566 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR RENT,
ggiU THE store and basement on Chapel street,
Sua next Insurance building, at present occupiedl by Scott the gas otter.
fe2 EDWARD MALLET.

TO BENT.
FURNISHED rooms on erst floor (front and

t back parlor and alcove). Has modern
Also a single room. Apply at

fe28 tf 18 HOME PLACE.

For Kent or For Sale,
WITHIN 10 minutes' drive from postoffioe, at genteel Residence with 8 or 10 rooms, nice

barn and sheds, any amount or fruit ot
alt descriptions, a good hennery, well stocked
with fowls, about 2 acres of land (more if desired), a
fine grove of natural growth, beautiful shade in front,
fine yard, in short, a very desirable suburban resi
dence. The location Is nrst-olas- s. being situated on
one of our prinoipal thoroughfares leading to the city.

fe26 tf 63 qhurch Street.

FOB SALE CHEAP,
IN West Haven, a desirable dwelling with

barn on premises. House contains ten rooms,
is new and in aood order. Lot 60x140 feet.

ication on Washington avenue, about 3G0 feet from
Elm street, near to both horse and steam railroads.
Inquire of O. W. CLARK As CO.,

lO lJi 1111 o n, w
fe24 tf CHAS. W. CLARK, West Haven.

FOB SALE,
A Desirable Property tor Investment on

iiilif Whalley avenue; lot is 62x160; house has six
'Ii tenements : wiu do sola low u soia soon, cue

owner living out of town, and it being the settlement
ot an estate ; terms easy, x or loruer puucuun,
call at

MERWIU'H HKAJJ EBTATS Uf'jrj.UJE,
fele 237 Chapel Street.

FOB SALE CHEAP,
THE house and lot No. 200 Clinton avenue.

Lot 100x140, 8 acres of land situated on Wood-brid-

road, two miles from center of city.
Also a lot on East Chapel street.

fe9 tf 69 Church Street, Room 8.

FOB SALE,
The eligible lot on State street, west side,

Nos. 830 and 842. The lot is 78 feet 8 in
ches frontage, more or less, and will be sold sa one, or
divided. For particulars and price, which is low,
apply to MoALISTER & WARREN,

Bankers and Brokers, 71 Church Street.
Or at No. 830 State Street, after 4 p. m. dally.

FOR SALE.
& A Houm and Barn, two acres of land,
13 with choice fruit and berries, for $6,000.
if A two-l-a. mil V Honse. lower part of the

olty, lot 44x199, terms of payment easy, for $5,200.
Two new House?, near the horse cars,

good location, $3,500 each.
Special attention given to nstuttt and

collecting of rents.
Money to loan at 6 ana per cent.
A number of good Lots for sale cheap.
Real Estate Office, 49 Ohuroh Street, Boom

Hoadley Building.
innce open evenings xrom i wo.
tell L. F. COMBTOCK.

MUST BIS SOLD.
House. 8 rooms, gas and water, lot 66x200,

US $6,000.
jl ill Tot 125x160. $950.
House, 2 family, 9 rooms, gas and water, lot 40x125,

$4,500.
Farm, nrst-clas- s, 70 acres, $3,800.
central property, 40 reel iront, a,iuu.
House, 6 rooms, $1,600.

B. E. BALDWIN'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
fe24 diw 298 Chapel Street.

For Sale Cheap.
A Building Lot on Greenwich ave

nue, 5UX1&U.
We are having calls every day fromRENTSwanting Houses and Tenements May 1.

Parties having either will be sure of finding a good
tenant by advertising with us.

Our facilities for renting and collecting are not
surpassed by any in the city.

WANTED May 1st, a medium sized House, with
modern improvements, in Fair Haven, by a nrst-cla-

tenant.

Horace P. Hoadley,
Real Estate Dealer,

49 Church Street, Opp. Postoffice
Office open from 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. fel

Hinman's
Real Estate and Loaning Agency.

SLOO.OOO
To Loan at 5 and O per cent.

Special attention given to Dnylng and selling
real estate and loaning money upon the same.

The finest property in the city can be found upon
my books. Also a large number of Cottages, Houses
and Lots, well suited for the masses.

Seasbore Property at Savin Hock the
finest m New Enland.

Hotel and Cottage, at tne uove.
Farms and Country Property.
Property prepared and sold at auction when de

sired.
Office open evenings.L. B. HTNMAN, Auctioneer,
ieS 63 Ohuroh Street.

taarb anb Scorns,

BOARD AND BOOMS.
A taw BWiilAman nn hs sMVWIli lilfaHaatmi with

nrst-cla- ss board and pleasant rooms with mod
own tmnmvAmAnta TnfalftV MMuld to nntlA

l the citr. Terms moderate. Apply at
feao lm 35 WOOSTEB PLACE.

Second-Han- d Carriages.
"!- - l Landau

SOoaches.
1 Extension Top Phnton.
1 Top Buggy, very fine.
All in complete order.
ma5tf B. MANYXLLE CO.

Guilford Tomatoes !

3 lb. oans, we will sen until further notioe at 10c per
an.
A car of Rose Potatoes at $L15 per bushel.
Nice lof Baldwin Apples-Drie- d

Raspberries, Huckleberries, Peaches.
Maple Syrup, Maple Sugar.
Haxall Flour, Superlative Flour, Pastry Flour.
A nnn unoolored Japan Tea and Formosa Oolong,

first picking.
Old Government iava rosacea oy new prww.

CIIABLK8 S. LEIGH,
382 State Street.

LEIGH BROS. Agents for Haxall and Superlative
Flour. "'

CAPSICUM COUGH DROPS,
aurcr&oTDnxn bt -

- B. IL ECUGLASS li S01TS,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Are the result of over forty
i years' experience in com
r pounding Cough remedies.
Try them for

rnCOUUSORETHuQil
For sale by leading re

tail Confectioners, Drug-
gists and Grocera.

FINED FOR CONTEMPT.

A Scene in Judge Wyjie's

Court.

BELFORD PAYS FOR KIS SPEECH

After a Dramatic Protestation of

Innocence.

THE WHISKEY HELD IN BOND,

A Clever Scheme to Evade
Taxation.

THE NATIONA1Y CAPITAL.

A Scene in Court-Brlf- ord Defends His
Character a frantic Appeal for Jus-
tification He Pays SlOO for Contempt
of Court Evidence Submitted for the
Defense.
Washington, March 7. The defense in the

Star route trial began the introduction of tea
timony this morning by calling the Hon. J.
B. Belford, of Colorado, to the stand. He
identified several petitions which he had
signed asking for increased mail facilities. A
letter from the State officials on the subject
was referred to and Mr. Ingersoll asked the
government if the letter was in court as di-

rected by the court. Mr. Merrick said it
would be produced. The court rued out
questions relating to letters received by Mr.
Belford from his people urging increased
mail facilities. Mr. Belford further said he
had called on General Brady probably one
hundred times and urged him to expedite
routes in Colorado. He then spoke of the
rapid growth of Leadville which he said he
knew when not ten letters a day were re
ceived in three years. The mail had to be
carried in a stage coach drawn by four horses.
Mr. Ingersoll asked the witness if he had
ever received any money from any of the de-

fendants as Rerdell testified, but the govern-
ment objected and the court sustained it. Mr.
Wilson asked for the original of the letter
from the official of Colorado and Mr. Bliss
said he did not know where it was. The court
said it would assist Mr. Wilson by all the
means in its power. Mr. Belford then left
the stand and walking around back of coun-
sel addressed the court and said he would
like the permission of the court and courtesy
of the bar to make answer to a statement af.
fecting his personal honor. He did not think
it right when a man tried to assassinate the
character of a man that he should be denied
the privilege of withdrawing the knife from
the wound. Mr. Merrick said that he had

nothing to do with bringing the gentle-
man's name into the case, deprecated it
and on his own motion it was struck out.
He did not think the witness should
be permitted to say to the court what he
was not permitted to say on the witness stand.
There was some confusion, during which
Mr. Belford, who was considerably excited,
made some remarks, the only audible words
being "Give me the poor privilege of making
a statement.'' "Well, sir," said Judge Wylie
rather sharply, "this is not a public meet-

ing. We are trying this case judicial-
ly and that is all we can do.'
"Well," declared Mr. Belford, "I state
before the living God that I never received
such a check." I object, your honor," ex-
claimed Mr. Merrick. Judge Wylie as soon
as Mr. Belford ' words were uttered rapped
upon his desk and Mr. Belford started to
leave the court room. "Bring Mr. Belford
here. Come here, sir," said Judge Wylie.
Mr. Belford returned to his place beside Mr.
Ingersoll. "What did he say ?" asked Judge
Wylie. Mr. Carpenter repeated the remark of
Mr.Bef ford. "That,''said Judge Wylie, "is con-
tempt of court and the court imposes a fine of
$100, "All right, "said Mr. Belford, "I will pay
it and $500 more. No man shall assassinate
my character." "This is a law tribunal,"
continued Judge Wylie, "and this is a degree
of impertinence I never witnessed in court."
Judffe Wylie subsequently maintained that
Berdell's testimony properly conveyed
no criminal charge against Mr.
Belford and declined to remit the fine. Mr.
Ingersoll gave his personal check in payment
of the fine and Mr. Belford left the court.

Wniaitejr in Bond The Scheme Whereby
Distillers Hope to Escape Taxation
The Search for Lieutenant Chipp A

Report From the Searching Party The
Day's Doings at the Capital.
Washington, March 7. There is some

truth in the story that the whiskey men con

template exporting their whiskey to some
South or Central American port under the
existing law, and reimporting it to this coun

try and placing it again in a bonded ware-

house to secure another three years' period.
One of the whiskey lobby said to day that he
believed the point selected was Bermuda. It
would cast about $4 a barrel to ship the
whiskey to Bermuda and back to this coun

try, while the interest on borrowed money
would be over $5 per barrel in the
same period. The only formality is that
at Bermuda, or whatever place shall be
selected, it will be necessary to secure a
landing certificate and a shipping certificate,
and, said the whiskey man, with a wink, "It
might be possible to get both these certifi-

cates in Bermuda without the expense or
trouble of unloading the goods." The
amount of whiskey which can thus be ex-

ported above the demand is said to be 100,-00- 0

barrels. It is reported that
Lee, the colored contestant whose
case was pending when Congress adjourned,
was offered $15,000 by this whiskey lobby to
permit his case to be withdrawn, so that the
bonded spirits bill might come up. The
commissioner of internal revenue said to-d-

that the proposition of the whiskey distillers
is entirely practicable under the existing
laws. By doing this large sums will be saved
to the distillers annually. It is said that the
liquor will either be exported to Bermuda or
Liverpool and there stored in warehouses.

Secretary Teller testified that while a Sen-

ator from Colorado he frequently called on
General Brady and urged increased mail
facilities in his State The theory upon
which he urged it was that when a mining
camp was established the miners were en-

titled to have mail service whether it paid or
not. "

Mr. John H. Aloott, a clerk in the Postof-
fice department, testified that the Dorsey-Berde- ll

letter had been handed over to the
department counsel. ''

Judge Wylie said that if the defense want-
ed a particular paper and the government
was withholding it, he would suspend the
court until it was produoed. The court then
adjourned.

The Malagassy envoys, accompanied by the
Secretary of State and other prominent gen-

tlemen, were presented to the President this
afternoon.

Lieutenant Giles B. Harber, who is in
charge of the expedition in search of Lieu-
tenant Chipp and other members of the
Jeannette expedition, has written a letter
to Secretary Chandler under date of Yakutsk,
North Siberia, December 8th, 1882, giving
a detailed statement of the incidents connected
with his trip. Every portion of the coast
except that of the Jara and Indijirka has
been searched, but no traces have been found
of the missing men. The sections named
will be searched in the spring if the depart-
ment so directs. lieutenant Harber writes
that himself and companions left Jakutsk on
June 24th and arriving atBolnn a few days
afterwards took the stores left by Melville
and fitted out four search parties with native
boats. He" then relates the chief incidents of
the search of the different parties from day
to day. On the morning of August 21st,
Lieutenant Harber and his party reached
MatraL visited the tomb of Captain Delong
and his companions and strengthened the
standard and arms of the cross over their
graves with additional bolts.
The search was continued
with boats and dog sledges until November
6, when the party returned to Bolun with-
out having discovered any trace of Lientenant
Chipp or his party or his boat. The re-
mainder of the letter refers to - ar-

rangements for - the transfer of
the remains of Delong and liis
companions. At the date of writing, Decern
ber 8, lieutenant Harber was daily expect-
ing permission from the Russian authorities
to remove the bodies and thought it would
take sixty days to bring them to Jakutsk
after receiving the permit. Accompanying
the letter is a tracing of a chart showing the
route taken by the search parties.

- . " . . "T, 1 A nnJIAtd rTlA.
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BROTHER,411 and 413 State Street.

on all sales of 50c and upwards. Eemeraber,

10c Cent Store.

CHALLENGE COMPETITION.
WALL PAPER AND CBILI5G DECORA--

TIONS.
uWhite Blanks

Satins "i0
French or Grounds i?0
Gilt Papers
Embossed.. - .aoc.

Borders,' Dadoes, etc, equally low.
Also a full line of Solid Gold Grounds.
Velret Papers, Hand-Mad- e Papers, etc.

Straw Matte.
20c yd.

& BROTHER.
AND LOW PRICES.

Grand Street.
ma7

Turcoman Curtains,

The finest goods imported
patterns, and in cross

stripes by the yard, for Por-

tieres and Window Cur-

tains.

ii. W. FOSTER & CO.

NfO. 12 ORANGE STREET.

REE-OV-
AI. !

H. LIEFELD
Has removed from 34 Center street to

NO. 383 STATE STREET,
WITH

MEHWIN, The SHIRT MAN.
H- I- u

FOB RENT,
FOB light manufactory, third floor of Todd's

eorner State and Elm streets. Room Is
60x70 feet, with offloe and elevator ; rooms connect

; would divide the same to salt ; Immediate pos-
session ; can be seen at any time..

tieorge a. xsoeu,
ml Office, So. Todd Block.

MARK TWAIN'S
Ktn DUUrVf Mississippi,"
Canvassing Books now ready. Send for circulars and
terms. HORACE KING,

ml 6t hompsonvme, conn.

Do not boy s Poor Article when yon can
ktn tne Bess in tne worn ior

ONE DOLIAIC Tne
Klrbmln Pntnt Hhir--t !"

. Is furnished at tl.CO, f 1.3B and SLS0.
Only to be had in this city of

T. P. Merwin,iol. Anat sir ItwHa Tl,OBee (at Raildnee), ffe. College Street
Postal oga promptly nuea. - ran

DENTISTRY!
DR. W. A. STRONG,

(Formerly vrttn Dr. B. Strong,)
Hoadley Building, oomer Church and Crown streets,
Room 6. First-clas- s work at lowest prices. Mo sp
prentices employed. Open Sunday from 8 to
10:30 a. m. fe27 lm

Dried Fruits.
German Fears, Pitted Cherries, Raspberries, Black-

berries, Peeled Peaches, Evaporated Peaches, Evapo-
rated Apples, Sun Dried Apples, French and Turkish
Prunes, Prunellas, Figs, Bates and Tamarinds.

AU kinds of Osnned Fruit and Vegetables.
Three pound cans of Peaches from 12o per can op
35e for Oneida Peeking Co.
r gallons best Kerosene OIL ISO9 test, 90s.
6 gallons good Kerosene OIL 112 teet, TOe.

Very Best Old Government Java Coffee, SOo lb.

HARRY LEIGH, Grocer,
fe39 IT Chapel gtr .

New Haven Candy Kitchen,
452 Chapel Street, ;

Are having a run on Flakes and Strings.
Wilkinson,

maaim Practical Confectioner.

Plain ni Fancy"

100 piecas good Matting, 120 yd. Fancy Mattings at
Oil Cloth, aU widths, at 25c yd.

L. ROTHCHILD
LEADERS OF STYLE

1S3, 135, 131, 139
Open evenings.

ESTABLISHED 1842.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

TEAS, COFFEES,

WINES, LIQUORS,

FRUITS, AND

FINE CIGARS.

Depot roa in
HALL'S BITTERS.

RYE AND ROOK,

Importrhs ot
CLARET WINES,

SALAD OH 8,

' to., &0.

JS0 CHAPEL STREET.

HAS BEEN PROVED
The susts r

ifinMFY DISEASES.
twmi aiojnn baclc or aisoraerw- - wuw

wine tne a. -
,nT11iLlate peoaliar

aTttart promptly andaaftlj.
I Either Bex. Inoonn,"---- -

,n
or ropy oeposim,SSSLia spoedtty yield to it. curatiyej pvwer.

ientonr who buy. our Baiter. Step
la and sample the .
Best Creamery Butter, 25c per lb.,

This to whatWarranted A No. 1 or money refunded.
no other dealer will guarantee to do.

Lehigh Coal.
well screened, andnrmt onallty. full weight,

25c per ton below the combination

price. ing

Geo.W. H. Hughes,
Independent Coal Dealer,

fe27 S4 ChuronBireei.
COOP FAWA qst-rEE-

T.

New Goods Arriving Dally.
SPRING OVERCOATS !

Fashionable Colors to order" -- II the mm sis oo. .

TAILOR
369 State gtroot II w Haven, Conn.

al,VAMZI(i WORKS!

nHE G. F. Warner Manufacturing company bare
added to their general fonndry

tliiiw department and are prepared t0,""not work In this line in the btst manner.
Gray Iron Cartings a specialty.

312 to 228 East Street,

ftUlD HEW llAVKIf.

Bargains in Crockery ! to

BARRAINS IN GLASS WARE.

Bargains in Lamps !

Barealns In Wooden Ware.

Bargains for .Housekeepers, Hote!s,&c,

Frank HI. Hall's Store,
in an tnilUHClI STREET,xm "v
tr'OM swre sad xamle tok ad Kr--

glm price w
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for Infants and Children.
'What gives our Children rosy cheeks.
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep ;

"Tin Castoria.
When babies fret and cry by turns.
What cures their colic kills their worms,

Bnt Castoria.
What quickly cures Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigjestiori,Bnt Castoria.
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

Bail Castoria!

CastoHa promoC3 "Digestion
and overcomes .flatulency, Constipa-tio- n,

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, and
FeveriahneB8. It insures health and
natural sleep, without morphine.

" Castoria Is so well adapted to Children that
I recommend ft as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Abchsb, If. D.,

62 Portland Ave., Brooklyn, IT. Y.

CENTAUR LINIMENT
tism, Sprains, Burns, Galls, &c
trating- - Pain-relievln- gr and Healing Remedy known to man.

w Tons. March T S P.

Mousy was stringent again y and loaned dar
ing the greater part at 7aS per cent. The former was
the oloatng rate, but at times loans were negotiated as
high as 16 and 11 per east.

Exchange closed lower at 481Xe484
Gerernmenta closed steady.

Closing prices reported over the privet, wire . f
BUNNELL A BCBANTON. Bankers and Brokers.1

Bid. Aektd
Alton and Terrs Haute. ....... ... 67 68
Alton and Terra Haute pfd.. . .. ... 97 98
useruaaifui, xex.. ....... ....... 48
Boston a M. x. Air Una prd.-j..- . . 80
Burlington and Wninev 117
0.0. C. end L. .. 72 M
Canada Southern., ...... .........'.. .. 66 66
Central Paoitto ..80 8074
Ohlaswend Alton.... ..1S3X 135
Col., Ohio, and lad. Gen. .. 6 7
unes. ana Ohio. .. 2U 21

do. 1st pref.. ........ ....... .. 80 32
do. iid pref..-- .. .. .. M 24

Del., look, and Weet....'.; ..12i)J 124
Del. and Hudson Canal ..107 108
Denver and Bio Grande.. .. 44
Erie - .. 87 87
Kris Beoonda .. 86 96
Erie and Western ... .. 28 29
Bast Term., VasOa .. 7i 9
nxpress Axlams... ....... ......... . J28 132

Amerioan ... .. 8tf 91
United States .. 69 62
Weils Faiwo... ..120 123

Han. and Bt, Jos 41
Han. ana St. Jos. pfd 81 82
Houston and Texas ........ 75
Ind. Bloom Ax West 82X 33
Illinois Central 143 143
Kansas and Texas 31Jf ' 81

ljase Dhor... ....... ............. ...lirax 109
Louisville and Sashvllle ... 63 63J
Manhattan Elevated . ... 45 47
MU., Lake Shore and W 16

do. pfd ... 43Jf 44
Memphis A Charleston. ........... ... 40 43
Mlohigan Central ... 94 94
M. and Bt. Louis ... tea 27

da prd ... 69
Mobile and Ohio. n
Missouri xVadno ..... ....101 101
Morris and Essex : ...121 123
Nashville snd Chattanooga. .... 68 69
New Jersey Central. ......... ... 71 72
New York Central ...12674 127
New Ycrkand New Eng......... ... 46 47
New lore Elevated ...100 107
n. x., uma and St. Louis ... UK 12

do, n'd. .... 27 28
Northern Paclfio . 48K 49
Northern Faoiflo pfd ... 85 85
Northwest. ...132 " 132
Northwest pfd ....146 146
Norfolk and West prd . .... 40 41
Ohio Central .... 11 11
Omaha .... 48 48
Omaha sfd 107
Ontario and Western. . . 26 25
Oregon Transcontinental . . ... 84 81
raoino Mall .... 40 41

Beading. .... 68 63s
Richmond A- Danville .... 63 64
Richmond and West Point ... 28 23
Book Island ....122 123
Bochester A Pitts .... 19 19
St. Paul ...VH 100),
8t. Psul pfd ....118 119
St. Psul and Duluth .... 35 38

do. pfd .... 94 ' S

St, Paul M. and M ...143 143
Texas Paolflo.. .... 3 89
Union Paoino.... ........ .......... .... 94 94
Wabash 28 28
Wabash pfd .... 47X 47
Western Union Tel ........... 83 83
United Pipe Line Ctfs .... 92
American Bell Tel ....275X 278

Government bonds closed ss follows :

6s oontlnued 103!, bid
4 Jfs. W, reg 112Hell2
434s, '91. COUP 112V bia
4s, 1907, reg 116J4all8X
4s, 1907, eoup 119 bid
8s 101al04
uurrenoy es, no. 128 Old
Currency 6s, 96 .....129
Currency Be, ITT 180
Currency 6a, 98...... ISO

Ourrenoy 6s, D9 132 bid
Paclfio railroad bonds closed as follows :

Firsts 113all4vrunos iiijtisiibGrants .' 109all0
Centrals ..113am

flew York 1 rod nice Market.
New Tons, Maroh 7.

FLOUR Dull ; sales, 13,600 barrels ; State S3 70a
$7 25 ; Ohio, (4 oua7 25 ; western, S3 70s7 00 : south
ern. t4 60a7 15.

WHEAT Unsettled and ao lower ; active spec-
ulative trading ; No. 1 whi e, $1 16 ; sales, 82O,u0O
Bushels No. 2 red for April, $1 23i;al 232 ; 120,000
bushsls do. for May, 1 25a SI 26 ; 160,000
bushels do. for June, SI 26al 27 ; do. for March.
SI 210. bid, 1 21 askeJ; receipts 49,500 bushels.

COKN so lower; mixed western for spot.
oaaioau. , uu. ,ui lutura, ( u. , sales, 1,.
160,000 bushels ; receipts, 113,925 bushels.

OA.T8 so lower ; State, 56a63o. ; western, 52a
69c : sales, 280,000 bushels, including No. 2 for March,
62)vc. ; do for April and May, 62a53o ; do for June,ovassc

BEEF Quiet and about steady ; plain mess, Sll 50
S12 25; extra mesa, $12 00al3 00; psoket, $14 60a
15 25; city extra India mess In tieroee $25 00a27 0J.

PORK Dull; spot new mess, $19 25al9 35.
LARD Unsettled; steam rendered. $11 65.
BUI TEK Dull ; Western, loaaso ; State, 20a29a ;

creamery, ovauc.
PETROLEUM Market dull and lower. United 9:

crude In bole., 6a7c; naphtha In bbls., 6Vc
asked ; refined in bbls. here, 7a7o. : do. In

ana Baltimore, 7a7c.SUSAR Quiet.
MOLASSES Firm.
BIOS Quiet.
COFFIE Steady.

Tjoeal Stock Quotations.
Furnished by Bunnell & Scrnnton,

BANKERS AND BROKERS, Brewster Building.
JSAMK BIOC1S,

Bid. Asked.
New Haven County National Bank

(par $10) 14
Second National Bank 157 -
New Haven National Bank 165
Tradesmans National Bank 161
Yale National Bank 119
Merchants National Bank (par $50). 61 63
City Bank (State) 121
Mechanics Bank (State, par $60).. .. 70 -

STATE ANTJ MUNICIPAL BONDS.
Oonneotiont 6s, due 1884 102
Conn. 6s, exempt from taxation ..... 104
Connecticut 5s, due 1887-9- 7 104
New Haven City 6s, due 7.. 104
New Haven City 6s, due $20,000 a

year . . .. ....... 100
New Haven City 7s, due 1901 130
N.Haven Town 6s, Air Line issue,1889 109
N. Haven Town 6s, War L'n issue,1885 104
N. Haven Town 6s,BountyLoan, 1890 106

RAILROAD BONUS AND STOCKS.
ew Haven and Northampton 6s,

Consolidated Mortgage, 1909.... 113
New Haven and Northampton 7s,

due 1899 122
Holyoke and Westneld 7s, guaran-

teed by N. H. and N. Co 108 .

New Haven and Northampton 7s,
new issue 118

New Haven and Northampton 6's. .
1911 104 105

Boston and New Xork Air Line 5s,
due 1905. 106 108

Colchester Railroad 7a, guaranteed
by Air Line." 113

Housatonlc 5 s, 1st Coh. Mortgage. . . 103 106
New Haven and Derby Railroad 7s,

1st Mortgage, due 1886. 108 -
New Haven and Derby Railroad 7s,

2d Mortgage (guaranteed) 122
Connecticut Western Railroad 7a, 1st

Mortgage . ... .... 28 32
Union Pacllio Railroad 6s, 1st Mort-

gage 113 114
Union Paclflo Railroad 7s, Land

Grants. 109 110X
Union Paciflo Railroad 8s, Sinking

Fund
New Xork, New Haven and Hartford

B. B. Stock (par $100) 172
Naugatuck Railroad Stock 172
Heusatonic preferred. 133
New Haven and Northampton Bail-ro-ad

Stock (par $100)
N. Y. and N. England 1st mortgage

6's. due 1905 104 105
New York and N. England 7s 114 115
Shore Line Railway Stock 152 158
Boston and New York Air Line Pre-

ferred Stock 80 81
New Haven and Derby Railroad

Stock (par $100) 15

the bill that all sessions of .he Supreme
court be hereafter held at Hartf ord. On vote
the bill was rejected in accordance with the
committee report by a vote of 139 to 60.

At iao tne House, adjourned untu xnurs-da- y

morning at 10 o'clock, a half hour ear
lier than nsnal.

College Items.
The Athletle Games A HeW Chemical

LavDormtory
The first winter meeting of the Yale athlet-i- o

association was held yesterday afternoon
in the gymnasium, beginning at 2:30 o'clock.
The events yesterday consisted mainly of
trial heats, and the chief interest centers la
the games of Saturday, whioh is "ladies' day."
The first event of the afternoon was the tug
of war between teams of four men each
from '83 and '85. The teams weighed about
COO pounds each. ' After the usual five min-

utes pulling '83 was declared the winner,',- as
her team had pulled the rope over six and
one-hal- f inches. The next struggle was be-

tween '84 and '86, won . by '84, eleven and
one-hal- f inches. The winning teams are as
follows : '83, Beede, A. Bowman, Can and
Stone, (captain.) '84, Dodge (captain,) Far-we- ll,

C: M. Walker and E. Wells. These
teams will pull against each other next Sat
urday.

For the feather weight sparring two men

appeared, K. A.JPosdick '83, and H. 0. Mc-

Dowell '84. Won by the latter. The con-
testants for the middle weight sparring were
Terry '85 and Lee '86. Terry won after a
very pretty exhibition.

The next event was the feather weight
wrestling. Two freshmen, Peet and Bidwell,
entered the ring. Their antics were very
amusing to the orowd. Six times Peet fell
face downward in the sawdust and Bidwell
was unable to turn him. Finally Bidwell got
two falls and was declared the winner. For
the light weight wrestling Holmes '84 and
Mallon '85 were the contestants. Mallon
wnnl in two straight falls. Biselow '85
and Flowers '85 next wrestled as middle
weights. Bigelow won. This event closed the
meeting. The events for ladies' day will be
much more varied and extensive. The referee
was W. O. Camrj. Judees. H. W. Calhoun
and Charles Halsey '83. Timer, C. W. Hark-nes- s

'83.
The sum of GO. 000 has been given to Sale,

by Mr. A. E. Kent, of Chicago, of the class
of '53. The money is to be expended in the
erection of a new chemical laboratory. There
are two sites in view, and ground will be
broken in the spring, and it is hoped that the
building will be completed in tnejuu.

A card room is to ue miea up m the Uni--

versitv club.
Wells '82, has gone to iiaaoia to irj.uie

upon a ranch.
Entrv nraver meetings are being held in

the different college buildings every week.

Th. Revival Meetings at the First M. K
Chnrch.

The revival meetings at the First M. E.

church, Kev. Mr. Buck pastor, continue with
almost unabated interest, although they have
been in progress about nine weeks. At the
mettinz Tuesday night Rev. Mr. Sands

preached, and last evening Rev. Mr. Living-
ston. This evening Mr. Upson, of the Y.
M. 0. A., will preach, and to morrow "even

icg Rev. Mr. Bray, of the Humphrey street
Congregational churoh. Last Sunday four
teen were added to the church on probation
and seven or eight by letter. On the pre-
vious communion Sunday eleven joined on

probation and several by letter, and on the
next communion Sunday quite a number
more will be added. The pastor had ar-

ranged for the assistance of Mr. and Mrs.
Garford, the evangelists, of Brooklyn, a week
or two ago, but as the time approached for
their services to be rendered received a tele
gram that Mr. Garford was ill with diphthe
retic sore throat, and a few days later came
the sad news that he was dead. He was very
useful and successful in revival work and
was ably assisted in the work by his wife.

The Court Record.

Saperior Court Civil Side Judge
drews.

This court came in yesterday morning at
10 o'clock.

The divorce suit of Delia N. Ives from
Wooster Ives, both of Wallingford, granted
Tuesday, was opened yesterday morning.
The original suit was brought by the husband
on the ground of desertion, tier counsel,
H. F. Hall, understood that the husband
agreed to an te hearing and with this
understanding the divorce was granted. The
husband changed his mind and on his peti
tion the case was opened. No day was as
signed for the hearing.

Another insurance case was on trial yester-
day, the suit of Russell vs. Jeremiah A.
Bishop, brought to recover $50,000 alleged
by the plaintiff to have been received and not
accounted for by the defendant when treasu
rer of the American National Life and Trust
company.

A petition by Attorney Russell for an in
junction to restrain the city from dumping
snow on Wooster ' Square has been brought.
but yesterday morning Corporation Counsel
Driscoll obtained a continuance until V nday.

Yesterday afternoon Judge Andrews heard
the arguments in the injunction suit of the
Diamond Match company vs. Edward P.Dun-
ham. The arguments are on a demurrer and
a motion to dissolve a temporary injunction
restraining the defendant from manufactur
ing or aiding in the manufacture of matches
in any State of the Union excepting Califor
nia and Oregon.

Court adjourned until this morning at 10
o'clock.

Court of Common Pleats Judge Torrance.
, This court came in yesterday morning at
10 o clock.

In the afternoon the case of Bushnell vs.
Andrews and wife, of Avon, was on trial. It
is an action to recover $116 for rent of house
of Temple street. The defense deny any in
debtedness.

Court adjourned until this morning at 10
o clock.

City Court Cilxninal Side Judge Shel
don.

' Simon Silverman, theft, nolled. Lngi
Bonovento, breach of peace, to March !).
John H. Meyer, breach of peace, $1 fine,
$9.34 costs. Dennis M. Lucy, neglecting
family, nolled. dames Timlin, William
Cowles, breach of peace, to March 9. Albert
L. Dudley, theft, to March 9. Edward C-a-

aen, disturbing religious meeting, nolled.

Probate Court.
In this court yesterday Mrs. Betsy Curtias,

of Newtown, asked to have a trustee appoint
ed on the estate or mrs. Juaroie , ja. ninman-Th- e

petition is made on the ground that Mrs.
Hinman is indebted to the petitioner. The
hearing in the matter was set down for next
Wednesday at 9 o'clock.

The appointed trustees of the insolvent
estate of Cobb & Hull are Edward C. Beecher
and Adolph Asher.

Praise for Chief Hendricks
To the Editor of the Jotmxai. and Oormrss

Will you allow me a little space in your
paper to say a few words in the defense of a
worthy citizen and officer of our city? I re
fer to our worthy Chief of the Fire Depart-
ment. I read an article in a morning paper
that aroused my indignation, and which, I
think, is a disgrace to the writer of it It
seems that the Uhief has made, or is going
to make, a new rule lor tne better govern
ment of the r ire department, and it appears
that the rule is, or is going to be, particularly
obnoxious to some certain few citizens, and
it seems that they have taken advantage of
this as an excuse for an opportunity to berate
the (Jhief unmercifully, which, m my judg
ment is entirely uncalled lor.

The Chief has held his present poBiuon for
a great many years and has filled it (I be.
heve) to the full satisfaction of the great
mass or citizens and to those having connec
tion with the department, and I had always
supposed to the entire satisfaction of the
entire community. The Chief may have
made some little mistake, as anyone is liable to
do, bnt certainly is not deserving of the great
amount of abuse that has been heaped upon
him by some of the newspapers for the last
two weeks. It seems to me that the citizens
of New Haven ought to feel a great Ba iisfac-
tion to think that they have been able to
secure for so long a time so good a man for
the head of the i ire department, l was a
member of the Fire department for a period
of nearly ten years and can speak from per
sonal experience as regards his gentlemanly
manner towards the men under
his control. During this long period
of fire service I never had a single occasion
to feel that I was by the Chief.
His orders and directions at fires were al
ways given in a quiet, dignified and gentle-
manly manner that none could take offence

and yet with a firmness ana decision that
all felt must be obeyed. His orders were al
ways entirely free from any oaths and bins.
terms? or bnllving talk, and during my stsv
in the department he was universally liked
by the firemen. I hope New Haven .will be I

fortunate enough to always have for the head
of its Fire department as good a man as
Chief Hendrick. I hope yon will publish,
tnesefew remarks, as I think it no more than
fair and Just that the public should be made
acquainted with the virtues ef man who has
been so roundly abused as has the Chief. I
think that the men composing the Fire de-

partment fully realize that they could be
worse treated than they have been by Chief
Hendrick. Hopine that you will eivo this.
your attention, I am, tor,

'

Stratford.
Hon. F. A. Benjamin is lying very 01 with

kidney complaint at his winter residence in
New York.

Mr. W. W. Allen has accepted a position as
route messenger for the Eriejtnd New Eng
land Express company.

Captain W. A. Lewis, and Mr. Charles
Fields are dangerously sick with pneu-
monia.

Mr. J. R. Lattin, wife and son, start for
Silverton, Col , on Monday, where ttey in-
tend to locate. Mr. Lattin, is superintendent
of two silver mines, with an office in Silver-sto- n.

Edward Barnes, of Norwalk, about 60
years of age, died suddenly of heart disease
on Tuesday last. He came to make his son
a visit who resides near the lower wharf. He
walked from the depot to his son's residence,
suiu us vuieiui uie uuiua uuwu in n
ohair. He .was in his usual health, but sud
denly fell back in his chair and expired. Jus-
tice Morehouse summoned a jury of inquest,
wno rendered a verdict of tua above facts.

Mr. Job Peck, one of our well known resi
dents, died on Tuesday morning last of ty- -

pnoia lever alter an illness or a few days.He was about forty years of aire. He had
just finished a new house and was married on
Thanksgiving day to Miss Fannie Curtis, and
they had just got comfortably settled in their
new home when the grim messenger of death
entered his household and has taken him
from among us. He was a man who was
noted for his many genial qualities, and the
community will greatly mourn his loss, as he
was beloved by all who knew him and a val
uable man in many respects. The sympathy
of the whole community is extended to his
family in this their great bereavement.

March 7.

State Hews.

Edward Barnes, of Norwalk.about 60 years
of age, died in Stratford Tuesday of heart
disease. He had just reached his son's house
on a visit.

The horses and other animals belonging to
Barnum's circus, which have been wintered
in the oountry, are now being returned to
Bridgeport.

At the meeting of the Branford lyceum
last Monday evening the following question
was debated: 'Resolved, That two-third- s of
a jury should convict. F. L. Arena was
leader in the affirmative and Edward Stent
in the negative. The decision was in favor
of the affirmative. . The next on the pro-
gramme is a mock court to be held at their
headquarters on the green next Monday
evening. Mr. T. P. Carney is the accused.
The lawyer for the accused is F. L. Averill,
witnesses Foote, Murphy, Osborne, Reidy.
The counsel for prosecution P. D. Beach ;
witnesses, Hammco, Matthews, Stent, Lay.

"Old birds are not caught with chaff.
Therefore seek and find the pure golden
grains of health in Kidney-Wor- t. Women,
young or old, married or single, if out of
health, will be greatly benefited by taking
Kidney-Wo-rt. marl Gdlw

Try Pearl's White ttlycerine
for burns, scalds, rough or chafed skin,
chapped hands, etc., and then you will be
convinced of its value. Druggists have it.

mU eod&w

Always avoid harsh purgative pills. They
first makyou sick and then leave you con
stipated. Carter's Little Liver Pills regulate
the bowels and make yon well. Dose, one
pill. .

Wholesale by Riohardson & Go. ; all drug
gists at retail. m7 6d lwJ

Ladies lose their hair many times in a
most unaccountable manner and T am posi
tive that the use of false hair has caused the
trouble. The application of Palmer's Hair
Tomo and liestorer freely will make your
hair grow to take the place of braids, puffs,
wigs and other hair ornaments, me eod3t

Mother Swan's Worm Syrup.
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, consti
pation. 25c.

"Bnchupatba."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney,

Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. Druggists.
Cor Thick Heads,

heavy stomachs, bilious conditions, Wells'
May Apple Fills anti-biliou- s, cathartic 10
ad 25c.

The papers are full of "Food" medicines,
but there is no "food nonsense about Car
ter's Liver Bitters. They make you want all
the food you can get.

Wholesale by Richardson & Co. ; all drug-
gists at retail. ni7 6d lw

Smart weed and Belladonna combined with
the other ingredients used in the best porous
plasters make Carter's S. W. & B. Backache
Plasters the best in the market. Price 25
cents.

Wholesale by Richardson fe Co. ; all drug
gists at retail. m7 bd lw

forty Tears Experience of u Old Nurse.
Mbs Winslow's Soothtko SxBTjpis the pre-

scription of one of the best female physicians
and nurses in the United States, and has been
used forty years with never-failin- g success by
millions of mothers for their children, it re
lieves the child from pain, cures dysentery
and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels, and wind- -
colio. By giving health to the child it rests
the mother. Price twenty-nv- e cents a Dotue.

a7 lyd&w

The man who knows nothing of Mrs. Lydia
E. Finkham and her sovereign remedy for
women is wanted for a juryman. The fact
clearly proves that he does not read the pa
pers. JXew Haven Megmur. m2 edlw

Hoods, scarfs, ribbons and any fancy arti
cles can be made any color wanted with the
Diamond Dyes. All the popular colors.

marl 6dlw.
A Sure Cure.

A bottle of Dr. Fuller's Pocket Injection
with syringe combined. All druggists, $1.

Everybody is using, and everybody is rec
ommending to everybody s fx lend, Brown s
Iron Bitters as a reliable iron medicine, a true
tonic m2 Gdlw

Stop and read. Wheat Bitters One
pound of wheat contains 140 grains of Phos-
phate, made up as follows : 66 grains Phos
phoric Acid, 41 grains Potash, 16 grains
Magnesia, 6 grains Lime, 3 grains boda, 3
grains Iron, 3 grains Sulphurio Aoid,3 grains
oiiiea, 2 grains Ohlorine.

mhl 12d2w
Iron in a colorless state and Peruvian bark.

combined with well known aromatics, make
Brown's Iron Bitters the best medicine
known. m2 6dlw

Walnut Leatr Hnlr Restorer.
It is entirely different from all others. It

is as clear as water, and, as its name indi
cates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer.
It will immediately free the head from al
dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
eolor, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any manner
affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
nave done, it will change light or faded
hair in --a few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crittenton.
New York, and Geo. 0. Goodwin & Co., Bos
ton, wholesale agents. as lyddrw

Personal f To Men Onlv I
The Voltalo Belt Co.. Marshall. Mioh.. will Bend

Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Voltai- o Belts and Elec-
tric Appliances on trial' for thirty days to men
(young or old) who are afflicted with Nervous Debili
ty, Lost vitality ana aunsooa, ana tanarea troubles,
TDaranteelxLg speedy and complete restoration of

health and manly vigor. Address as above. N. B.
No risk is incurred, as thirty days' trial Is allowed.

no? aerwiy x

Mrs. Mary Young, 112 East 54th street.
New York, suffered from bronchitis, asthma
and catarrh until three physicians pronounced
her incurable. She entirely recovered after
using six bottles of Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree
Tar Cordial. m5 6dlw

Take Simmons' Liver Regulator to im
prove the appetite, to strengthen the system,
to stimulate the liver, to cleanse the skin of
its yellowness, to remove boils and pimples
and cause new life in the blood. fl6eod&wlm

Hrs. E. Jones leang,
DENTIST,

230 Cnapel,eor. State,Street li'd'gvvnx onwsu at. vk. um suitA x ux owrcjAll worm warramted
OfBc hoars) fjrom 9 . t

p.m.

Vaults and Cesspools.
Examine your Vaults this

month, as this is the time of
year to g;et ibem done at
low figures, and

FsLXiNHa&LT
S the One tO Receive VOUr Orders

They may be left at
R B. BRADLEY A CO. '8, 408 State street.
ROBERT YEITCH & BOB'S, 428 Chapel
P.O.BOX 276. . fel7tf .

m. G.F. PETERSON
DENTIST,

S0 Kim Mjreet Corner of Orange
fruit CJlacfeo and Staffed Prnneg.mai Onest confections in market. New sea sen
JL goods just arrtvao, . ,

&NCHGR LINE.
Uicrrr.r 8tatks Vaix. Steamers

Sail Week! to snd from
New Yob.a ajtd Gxjtsoow. vis Lokdokdrbby.

Cabin Passage, (60 to $80. Rstnrna, ttlO to S140.
Seocnd Cabin, $40. Return Tickets, t?5.

Steamers sail every Saturday to and rrom
New York and Lonhos Direct.

Cabin Passage, (55 and t5 Returns, S10D and iVt),
Steersge prepaid, fvi. uutwara. w.

Passenger accommodations unexcelled.
All Stateroosts on Maim Deck

Passengers booked st lowest rates to or from
Germany, Italy, Norway, 8sreden, Denmark. Aa.
For Book of Tours in Sootland." Rates. Plana. Ac.

apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, NSW YORK, ot
ttUWAUif uusnKS,sjn tjnapei sc., or uu.'.i e.i.u a
bokanton, 2is vJbapel street, new uaen.

jaao

STarin's Slew Uaven ivau-portati- ou

Linn.
Dally Except Saturday.

" Ite Leave New Haven from "farm's Tv- -,

XeS3gaat 10:15 p. m. The JO UN 11. 8TA.H1X
Oapt. MoAJJl.ter, every Sunday, Tuee-la- aud Thurs
day. The ebastus oosNiao, Caps. Spoor, ever,
Monday, weaneexy auu rnaay.

Returning, leave New Fork from Pier 18. foot nt
Cortland street, at 9 p. m the 8TARIN every Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday, the CORNING eve y
Bunaay, Aueanay i iuiui.j. i oa.y Buuday
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth In eabin, II ; with l rtn In state
room, 11.60. Excursion tlcsets, il.ao.

Free Coach leave, the depot at 8:lo p. m. Leave
oorner of Church and Chapel streetsevery half hem.
commenmug a. o.ov ft

Ticket, sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.
Passengers by Fair Ha'er- rnd Westville cars can

stop at Brewery street, role tores blocks from the
boat.

Tickets and Staterooms can be pu cha.ibd at MoA,
utter A Warren's (our n office, i As ToLtlx; ,,
Hotel, and at 309 and 361 Chapel street.

V. B. MILLAR, AgB'.t,
JelB Sew Haven, Oonu.

steamboat Line tor :evt i o
Fare 91, IndndiJUij; Herti.

Wlekflts (or the ttsaail Trt... i ,

Jfrll The steamer ELM CITY, Capt Woi
. j:?.- - oarmartli. will Ian N.t. w .

ia:uu n. xu.. eaxidaye axespted. stvt.r iriu.
Office of Peek A Bishop. 119 Chapel street.

Steamer OONTINENTAi. Captain Stevens, tears i
New Haven at 10:16 a, m., Scikua;. sxoepted.FROM NEW YORK Tlia . U. NoSTBAh If..,.Peok Slip at t p. m., and tat CONTINENTAL at II 0
o'elook p. nu, Bundaye Mceptrd Saturday whsat 19 o'clock midnight.

Snndxay DFleht fateac ro. Jlev. York..The steamer NEW HAVEN, Gait. Post, IsavcNHaven at 10:80 p. m. Statu ooms sold at the Bills-Hous-

Free stage from Insurance Building, Ohai ,
street, oommenoing at 9 p. m.

Tickets are sold and baggage oheoksJ thrtnat k
Philadelphia, (betb routes) Baitlmors and WashlnK-to-

)y8 I AS. t, TABS, Agent.
NATIONAL LINE Q, STEAMSKIPST

ETWEES SEW YORK., LtVlERPO"!.
QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON D1BJEC t.

Jit Sailing weekly from Pier 39, Ncrtb bv...
JCJfcNew York. Are among the largest iWa- - sHi
Tossing the Atlantic Cabin ratea, ffXi to 7i ; It x . ,

slon,100to $120; outward Steeracre, t'J6: Frrial'
Steerage Tickets, tlO " Be:ng 11 lower than m s- -

Other Lines." Office. . 69 . id 71 Broadway. P-- v v,
The new and fast sailing steamer 'tAmerl-a,- " 6500
tone, building. . W. J. HChST, Mscvge..- -

Agents at New Haven, BDNNVLL ex SCBaN"j n
W. FITZPATBICK, A. iiCALIHTiB. QKOBOX M
POWNES.

Tickets from Ireland.
GREAT REDUCTION !

GREAT REDUCTION!
For rarther Information Apply to

EDWARD l)01M:S,
Agent for

ALL, THE OCEAN LINES,
309 Chapel Street.

Dr. Jolm L. Lyon's
Grand Medical avail Sure ten. I OiHce.

old reliable, moat celebrated, skillful antTHE physician la this country, permanent-
ly located In New Haven oince Stay, ld54, takes pleas-
ure in announcing to the citizens of the United
States and elsewhere that he bas removed his ofhoe
from 195 Chapel street to 4'J Church street,
lioom 11, Uosvdlejr Bulletins;, opposite tne
Postoflfce, op one flight ot stairs; en-
trance either st 49 Cburch street or 67
Crown street, where the afflicted cm consult bins
in private upon all diseases that ties', is heir to from
8a.rn.to9p. m. I r. Iyon will continue as heretofore
to treat all diseases of every name and nature with
that marvelons success which long yara of experi-
ence has given him. Thousands of testimonials irom
grateful patients snatched from the brink of ths
grave now rejoicing in the perfection of health attest
the unerring skill of Dr. Lyon. He especially invite,
those whose diseases under other mttbods of treat-
ment have remained in tractive to call upon him.
Visit him and he will at once describe your condition.
Perhaps yon would nave been curel if your physician
had understood your ease.

If you have tried for health and failed it is no re a
son why you should not try aeain. Health is s

to all and if he cannot relievo your ease he wil1
tell you so. He can refer you to man, perhaps wore
than you are, that were given up by tUeir physician
and friends, who now eajoy good health. He will de-

scribe your case so clearly that you will know he per
feotly understands your disease. It is something oi
great importance to you, although very easily accom-
plished by him, though no more wonderful than ttue.
It la only the starting point to health for the physi-
cian to understand your disease, snd then admia latex
the simple remedy to remove that disease. Come, h
will do you good. You may be faithless. He will
give yon faith by his perfect knowledge of your dis-
ease. Come : he will remove that cough,, pain in tbs
head, side aud back ; remove that cold, sinking oi
burning at the stomach, stiff joints, rheumatism,
gout fever, sores, cancers, salt iheum, erysipelas,

and all bad humors, with his vegetablimicines.
I PrBTat a distance may consult Dr. Lyon by let

ter fDost-oaid- ). describing their case, and have medi
cines securely put up and forwarded by express to
any part of the United Mates with full and explicit
directions for u:e. Office arranged with separate
apartments so that patients see none but the doctor.

The following ara some of ' the diseases which lr.
Lyon successfully treats : Coughs, colds, consump-
tion, bronohitis, asthma, s re throats, liver com-
plaint, kidney complaint, scrofula, erysipelas, sal.
rheum, cancer, tumors, rheumatis a chronic and in-

flammatory dropsy and piles bi nd and bleedings
and all humors and eruptions of the blood and skin.
He challenges the world to surpass him In cleansing
tbe blood and entire system of all impurities. A
class of diseases from the effects of which thousands
and tens of thousands go to a premature grave, ii
radically and permanently cured by Dr. J,yon. His
succets in this class of ailaariits Is not only gratify-
ing bat simply wonderful. The patient after puttinghimself or herself under thn doctor s treatment com-
mences to improve at cuce, &h-- the sallow complex
ion and cadaverous appearance is succeeded by ths
rosy cheeked hue of health, 'iberefcre if you suffer
from any of ius following complaints hasten at once
to the office of Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or involun
tary seminal em'ss'iors, seminal weakness, and every

leet, prolapsus uteiirfallug of the womb, leuoor
I rhea or whites, an l ot er al .rming and painful com
I Plaint incidental to botn sexes.

To Females The disaases peculiar to females.
eaused by weakr.ets, defoimHr, disT.se and froix
takiDgcold. suppress on, irrovuUriiirs, painful and
imrmrfec mm' s'rnatin. pri.Nt'S is iiri rr fiilliiur oi
the womb speedily, and effectually cured. Consuita
tion free. Advice and medicine given in all disease
for 1 or more, aocordins to the seventv of tht nut- -
If you wish to oommunlrjdA by itt, mtm&o fully your
disease, your age. symptoms, duration of Ulnew, sup--
posed cause and whether married or single, and in all
eases the most inviolable secresy may be relied upon;

Enclose a stamp for return Doetaee. and address all
communications to or call upon Dr. J. I. Lyon, 49
Church street. New Haven, Conn.

Appended are a few testlmoniiils. Want of met
forbids the publishing of more. Their names will be
cheerfully given to those desiring them by calling at
the doctor's office. Case one is that ef a lady who

pronounced by three of the most prominent rhy- -
Bioiansof her native city to be in the last stage of
consumption, and told that her case was helpless and
hopeless. After being restored to sound health byDr. liVon she sent the following letter, earnestlv r&- -
auesUng that It should be published in the hope that
It might reach others similarly afflicted :

To all who may be afflicted with that common dis-
ease, consumption, or any weakness of the lungs, I
would appeal to them to Immediately consult Dr.
John I. Lyon, of New Haven, Coon., feeling sure
that by so doing they may be restored to health. For
several years I was troubled with a cough, hemor
rhage of the lungs and the usual symptoms of cos.
sumption. I consulted and was treated by some of
the most eminent physicians the count y afforded
without deriving any permanent benefit whatever.
In the spring of 1863 the disease made such rapid
progress that my attending physician and friends
gave up all hopes of my recovery. On the 16th of
May, 18G3, I consulted th above naited doctor. I
was at that time reduced to perfect wreck of my
former self, coughing incessantly, and It would seem
Just on th verge of the grave. After the usual es
amination n ainaiy but plainly informed me as oth
srs had done, that my disease was incurable ; that I
bad but a few months to live. Having great confi-
dence in his skill, I Insisted upon his treating myease. He did so and with astonishing success. In
twenty days from the time I commenced the use of
his medicines my cough was less frequent, I suffered
no more from hemorrhage of the lungs, and day by
day found the terrifying symptoms of consumption
disappearing, and was gradually regaining health. 1
was treated by him one year at the end of that time
X can truly say I was restored to perfect health. It
Is now March, 1865. and no symptoms of the disease
are felt, I have reason to feel sure that I shall suffer
no return r f tbe disease, and It is not only a pleas-or- e

to me, but a duty I feel that I owe to handreds of
offerers who are being daily carried to the grave by

consumption, to urge upon them the necessity of
seeking relief where it may be found.

very respectfully, 1). M. .
The lady who wrote the foreeolnir continues in oer--

fect health.
The following an extract from a letter received

from m patient treated and oured of seminal weak- -

tees;
Da. Ltow Dear Sir It is Impossible for m to ful

ly express my gratitude to you concerning the effect
which you medicine has produced upon my system.I bav Just finished the medicine you put up for me
and can truthfully y that I feel a different being.
My appetite Is very regular and I am not troubled
with that dull headache that I once had, and Bleep
never was so refreshixg, asl am not distmbed with
dreams. Before I came to you it was difficult for me
to confine mv tbouffht for any length of time to anv
object, undoubtedly owing to that complaint, and

the contrast is quite noticeable. If l ever know one
troubled with that complaint I shall immediate1 y di-
rect them to you as an effectual means cf suns cubs,fcr it seems to me that X almost owe my life to yon.
for if it had been allowed to crow UDon m that tint
could not have been far distant when that Incurable
disease (consiunpiion, wouia nave been deeply seated
in my system. Please accept my sincere thanka for
your treatment thus far. I remain yonrs truly,

SHAD! SHAD!
Guilford Long Clams, Round

Clams, Scollops, Salmon,
Smelt, Bluefish. Lake White--
fish, Halibut, etc., etc., at
59 Chnrch Street, opp. Postofflce.

CLAIRVOYANT.
J. J. CLARK i. u. MmiMntl in..jfig Churrti Street, lioom . She is da--
hundreds by her Medlumlstia Ho. inmatters or bnetssess, atbsemt fri.wds. mar-Fla- ge,

ete. Her great skill In deatgnatlnff diseasesand OOBINJ THEM is truly muvnlnn. . A.
grateful patients can attest. The uniform statement

all who call upon her is : She does all ane claims to
do. Sittings, tl. Examination by lock of hair. fa.Honrs from 0a.in.to8p.in. n osu

STEAMERS FOR SALE.
Seven Brothers and Oapray, gross ton

nags TO and 60 tons, warranted In x .a.
feci order, or fall paxtloalars, address

i. CHCB0H A CO ,fet lm Tiverton, B, I.

it. it., Feb. 18th, 1883.Trains Leave RTew Hstsb ma follow, t
FOB NEW YORK -- 8 65, 4 18, 4 28, 6 30, 6 80, 7 SO,

--s iu, e 9u, y u a. m., n noon, '1 so, a 30 (to
Bridgeport), '3 S8, 4 00, 00, t 40, 7 85, 7 15 (to
Bridgeport) 1 45, "8 84, 15 p. m. Sundays 3 65,

Washington Night Express win Harlem
iaves at n &u p. m., stops st Bridge-

port. South Norwalk and Stamford.
FOR BOSTON via SPRINGFIELD 13 68, 8 00, '10 40

FOB BOSTON via NEW LONDON AND PROVIDENCE
12 45, 8 03, 10 43 a. m., 10 (Boston Ex.)

D. m. SnndaTS. "11 48 a-- m
ForBoiton Tl Hartford and N Y. & S.K. Hit -- a 80 a. m.
FOB SPRINGFIELD, Ac '12 16, ('2 30 a. m. to Hart- -

iora, j it 68, 7 06, b uu, 10 40, 10 50 a. m. (to Mer-lde-

1 21, 3 12, 6 66 (to Hartford), 28, 8 12.P.
m. Bnndava. 12 ss a. m.

FOB NEW LONDON, Ac "12 46, 8 03, 10 43 a. m.,
4 10, (4 20, 9 15 p. m. to Guilford), 6 20 p. m.

Sundays 12 46 a. m.
VTA B. A N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Mlddletown,

wuumantio, sc. Leave New Haven for all sta-
tions at 6 30 a. m. (mixed), 7 60 a. m., 1 16 p. m.,
6 23 p. m., connect at Mlddletown with Conn.
Valley BR., and at Wllllmantio with N. Y. s N. B.
and N.LaN. RB., atTurnerrille with Colobk-te- b

Bbahoh. Trains arrive in New Hsven at
8 37 a. m., 1 40, 6 15 (mixed), 8 20 p. m.

E. M. HEED, Vloe President.
-- 'Express trains felO

Housatonic Railroad.
WISTKR A RRA IVOK RTK.VT, IU EFFECTDGC8BBER S7. 188:4.
Through Cars Between Bridgeportana Albany.
Shortest, Quickest and Cheapestisonte tor Ainaiiy, Troy, Sar-

atoga and the West.
FA8HENGEH TRAINS

LsaVt BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TBOY, BARATO.
wa ana in. w bdi, iu:iu a. m. (connecting with
8:30 a. m. train from New Haven) WITHTHROUGH CAR. FOR ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:15 p. m.,
connecting at Albany with 1:10 p. m. Ohloagc
Express, arriving in Ohioago at 8:00 ths next
p. m.

LsaTS BRIDGEPORT st 5.80 p. tu. (oounsetlng with
4:uu p. m. Train from new Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:06 p. m., Saratoga 13.51 a. m.

Beturnlng Train leaves Pittsaeld at 8:00 a. m.. Stats
Line at 6:30 a. m., Albany at 6:66 a. m. (withTHROUGH CAR via state Line) arrivingin Bridgeport at 12:80 p. m., New Haven at 1:15.

Through Tloxets sold and Bsggaga Cheeked directte and from New Haven, Pittafleld and all Hons
atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy snd Sara.
toga.

H. D. AVERILL, General Tioket Agent,W. H. YEOMAN8, Superintendent.
General Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.

New Haven and Derby Bailroad.
Train Arrangement commencing Deo. 27, '82.

Leave lVew Haven
At 7:05 and 10 A. M. ; 2:03, 6:40, 6:20 snd 11:00 P. M

Leave Ansonln
At 6:60, 9:15 and 11:47 A. M. ; 8:16 and 7:25 P. M.

Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger,trains of the Naugatuck Railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centeringthere. E. 8. QCINTARD, Supt.New Havon. Dec 26th, 1882

New Haven ana .NorthamptonBailroad.TIME OF PASSENOEB TRAIN'S,
Commencing; December 11, 188:4.

New York. 8:10 a. m. 2:00 p. m. 4:30 p. m
New Haven. 7:03 a.m. 10:33 4:13 6:30
FlainvUle, 8:00 11:M 6:06 7:28

Arrive
N. Hartford, 8:53 1 16 p. m. 6:t0 8:1S
Westneld, 9:22 12:44p. m. 6:2 8:60
Holyoke, 9:50 1:08 p.m. 4:15 9:12
Northampt'n 9:64 1:15 " 6:56 ' 9:28
Wllllamsb'R, 10:16 1:38 7:18 9:45
So. Deerfield,10:16 1.S6 " 7:15
Turner's F'ls, 11:22 2:17 7:88
Shel. Falls. 10:42 2:8 " 7:40

. Adams, 11:35 2:50 M

Freleht Train with Pass. Car 1ma w.e.iii7.25 a. in., Northampton 6.30.a xrain aieo leaves Westaeld for Holyoke at 3:00
p. xu.

QOING SOUTH.
Leave

N. Adams. 9:40 a. m.l2:46 p. m. 4:26 p.Shel. Falls. 10:23 1:83 p. m. 6:12 '
Turner's 1'i's, . 9:60 1:00 p. m. 6:00
So. Deerfield, 10:47 6:35
WlUlsms'brg, :26 a. m. 8:40 " 10:45 6:25
Northampt'n 6:48 11:10 6:55
Holyoke, 6:50 " 11:18 " 2:25 6:66
Westneld, T:20 11:48 2:50 6:30
N. Hartford, 7:28 " 12:03p. m.8:00 6:38
Plalnville, 8:22 " 12:47 " 8:48 7:28
N. Haven 9:21 1:38 4:48 8:23
New Tork, 11:69 1:22 . " 7:16 10:80

Freleht Train with Pass. r.. Northamptonat 4.30. and arrivea at WestflnM t a An m
t3T Time given is New York time in Connecticut.

O. A. HOODNOW, Oeneral Superintendent.New Haven. Dec 9. 1882. de!3
FOR. TH K.TOH ASD PHILAdCLPUIAlVia BOUND BROOK ROITTE
Station in New York, foot Liberty st.. North River.

Leave New York 7.45 9sn. n it. , i n a a an
6.30, 7.00 and 12.00 p. m. Sundays, 8.46 a. m.: e.'soi 1i
p.m.

Iieave Philadelphia, corner 9th and Greene streets.
7.30, 8.30, 9.30, 11 s. m.; 1.15, 8.45, 5.40, 6.46, 12 p. in.
uuuuaio, o,w a, iu.; o,aut ij p. m.

Xseave 3d and Berks sta.. H.10. o ikl . i n on
m.u. w.t, li. ou p. m. Dunaays, tt.io a. m.: 4.30 p. m.

xTenron, warren and Tacker sts.. 1.28. 6.30.Ixjeave 10.08, 11.84 a. m.; 2, 4.22. 6.24, 7.28 p. m!
J " " S..AU en, AAA., It.lv U.I" O. HANCOCK, H. P. BALDWIN.

'US T" P. B. BB. Q. P. A., 0. BR. of N. J.

Kaneratnelc liallrnari
tvuoxjiisinuijNU December 27, 1882, trains leave

N. H. k n R. h
with this road, at
7K)5 a. m. Connecting st Ansonia with passenger

" RMwusr, iiiHxtiisia ssa win-sted.
10.-0-J a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,

IUAWVAlUI3aU,
TTIlUKIUs

at Ansonia with enger
:40 p. m. Through ear for Waterbury, Watertown.I I 11. .... , .1--1 . .

6:20 p. m. Connecting st Ansonia for Waterbury.
. " xjc.iu. leave wxnstea : t.jiiwith through car" and at 6:25fSAljfs LEA VIS WATEBBUKY-- At 8:00 iTmSSl

a. m., through oar. I1:00 a. m.. n. m. thiinoha.tn i. E o -a

. r, Superintendent

Wtitfys, jttolrg, let.

HENRY O. JACOT.7

Swiss Watchmaker,
344 State Street,h axle Bank Building, one door from Chap--a (.A wtv.

Watches. French Clocks and Music Bnm camfniiv
solwastou nt, uiouerate prices.

Having learned these branches from specialists inSwiss factories, I can guarantee satlscfation in everyinstance. Orders from any part of the city promptly
Aswiiueu w. aeo am

DURAKT. TILE JEWELER. JJAJXir,
lias just received a
large invoice of Spec-
tacles and Eyeglasses,
including sfoll line
of iiirocal and Catar-
act Clssses, will be
sold at the lowest
prices. A flne Steel
tipeotaole and EyeGlass at 75o. Same
quality sold else-
where at S1.25. Come

- uu ku iot youxveix' -- snd brlnor all vnn r .
s8gpairing with you.

SJSy B" sinus
uuiw .11 m nim rinrn
manner at bottom

prices. J. II. a. DCRAJTT,
felS Practical Watchmaker, 38 and 40 Church tt.

WeUs & Gunde,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Dealers In

SOLID SILiVER
AND

FINE SILVER PLATED GOODS

366 Chapel Street.
a20

Diamonds. Watches. Jewelry.

STREET ERS,No. 233 CHAPJBIi STREET,
IS the place to find them all at greatly reduced

prices. A splendid assortment of Boiled Plate
Jewelry to be closed out cheap to mane room for oth-
er goods. An endless variety of Sliver and Plated
Ware to select from. Knives. Forks, Spoons, Ac, of
rtogers s boiuii ma ice uie nets e marjtet.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses of every description. A
sure fit guaranteed where glasses will do it, and at
prices that mm aery competition, xne best genuine
pebbles at tne low price or ks a pair, i have also a
fine Watchman's Clock worth $70, to be sold at $56.

MJf ' iafipairlna Watches. Clocks and Jewelry a sne- -
OMity. urn a, sxixisixisu,

Ja23 dw 3 Chapel Street.

TO SIOKERS!
Do not fail, to try the New Brand

(Jigar," COME IN l
It Is a genuine Havana filled Cigar,no scrap bxock or poormaterials

Used in their manufacture. The price is only

5 CENTS.
All who smoke them are loud in their praises, and

pronounce them as good as any ten oent Cigar they
ever smoked. For sals by

J. D. BRADLEY, 410 Chapel Street,
Or CHAS. a LEIGH, Grocer, 882 State Street,

fe26 8m

FOB SAXlE,

VERY MUCH BELOW COST.

A large snd Elegant Aaaortmant ef

Marble and Enameled

MANTELS, &C.
At the Marble and Granite Works of

T. PHILLIPS & SON, of

143 High Street, New Haven.
ita ly

Scotch Jams
have placed In our windows a large varietyWE new season Scotch Tama, in fancy packages

that we are toint out at cost to make room.
jaw

The Oeneral Assembly.
A Piercing Wiatd on Capitol H1U Tna 8n- -

prem. Court Rot to Hold Sessions la
Hartford Kxclssilvely The Metropoli-
tan! Gas Company Mor. Agitation or
tno Liens. Law O titer Blatters of In-
terest.

flaBTroBD, March 7.
Hpeoial oorraapondence of joukhai, axs Cotmrxn,

The approach to the Capitol this morning
was one of the most disagreeable that has
been observed suioe the opening day of the
session. The wind was oold and piercing
and the light snow came with much force in
to the fsees of the pedestrians as they plod
ded their way through the snow that filled
the walk in many places. It was a great re
lief to get within the protecting walls of the
Capitol where there are no prevailing storms
except those that occasionally occur between
members while discussing questions of more
or less importance in the halls of legislation.
The business in the Senate, as nsnal, was dis-

posed of promptly, bnt little debate follow-

ing the various measures tinder considera-
tion. In the House, however, there was the
usual ventilation of opinions by different
members. The topio of debate in the House

this morning was on making the "sole capi-
tal" the place where all sessions of the Su-

preme court shall in the future be held. Mr.

Sumner, of Hartford, led the element that
favored the bill, bnt with all his eloquence
and persuasive power he could not make the
majority believe as he did himself. Mr.

Law, of New Haven, made a strong speech
in opposition to the bill and the

arguments he advanced in Opposition
to the proposed change were not successfully
answered. When the vote came to be taken

Hartford and its representative, backed by
all the legal talent of the city, were buried

out of sight, and the mourners outside of

Hartford were few. There was but little
committee work done this afternoon, al-

though some of the committees were in ses-

sion for the purpose of hearing a few minor
cases and of deciding upon some of those

that had previously been heard. It was ex-

pected that the Committee on Cities and
Boroughs would hear those in favor of the
bill granting permission to the Metropolitan
Gas company to lay gas pipes in the streets
of New Haven and furnishing gas to the citi-
zens of the same. It will be recollected that
this oompany tried to get a similar bill
through two years ago, but they' met
with an inglorious defeat. Ex Judge Lynde
Harrison was present to look after the in-

terests of tho New Haven Gas company, but his
services were not needed as the friends of
the Metropolitan company did not put in an
appearance. It is now thought that this com-
pany will not make any fight this year, but
will simply ask that the bill be continued to
the next General Assembly. The hearing
was adjourned until to morrow, the commit-
tee desiring to give the petitioners an oppor-
tunity to bo heard if they so desire.

There was a further hearing before the
Temperance committee this afternoon on
the repeal of some of the provisions of the
present license law, the bills under- - consider-
ation being those that were discussed on
Tuesday afternoon. Among those who ap-
peared y was Charles L. Bollman, of
New Haven, who made a strong plea in favor
of the bill under consideration.

Following is the business transacted in the
Senate and House .

The Senate
The Senate was called to order at 10:30 by

Lieutenant Governor Sumner. Prayer was
offered by Chaplain Parker.

After concurring in the reference of sun-
dry petitions and committee reports from
the House, the Senate concurred in the House
amendments to the bill requiring teachers to
annually report to the State board of educa
tion what branches of study are being taught
in the common schools.

Mr. Alsop was appointed on the conference
committee on the bill to prevent fishing in
Mill river.

Mr. Baker Bill authorizing the State
treasurer to issue $1,000,000 of State bonds
for the purpose of redeeming the 6 per cent.
bonds which mature January 1, 1884. The
bonds are to bear 31 per cent, interest, pay
able at the Treasurer's office y

on the first days of January and July. The
Senator explained that the bill was new busi
ness, but its importance justified his moving
a suspension of the rule and its reference to
the Uommlttee on J inance ; so ordered.

Committee reports were received and ta
bled for calendar as follows :

Judiciary, Chairman Scofield Unfavorable
on Senate bill 71, that in action for a libel
the defendant may give proof of intention
calendar.

Finance, Chairman Baker Favorable
Senate bill 58, relating to the adjustment and
settlement of taxes due the town and city of
Bridgeport. Also favorable on Senate bill
19, in relation to the laying and collection of
taxes in Bridgeport : calendar.

Business on the calendar was disposed ef
as follows :

Resolution amending the charter of Trinity
oollege. Mr. Uoit explained that the amend
ment gave the oollege the same power as now
held by Yale college, allowing the alumni to
take part in the election of trustees. The
resolution passed.

Prohibiting the taking of fish from Lake
Wononscopomac, Lakeville, or from Lake
Washinee, Chapinville, between November
15th and June 16th, under a penalty of $30
or twenty days imprisonment, or both
passed.

Prohibiting the use of a seine or any con
trivance other than hook or line in Fresh
pond, Stratford, under a penalty of a fine of
$25 or imprisonment for 30 days, or both
passed.

Bill relating to exemptions from foreigi
attachments. The bill was framed to reme-
dy the evil. Under the present law a mi
nor's earnings must pay for the father's rum
or any other debt. The new bill allows the
minor his wages when working apart from
the parents, and his earnings can only be
taken for the debts of the parents when con
tracted for the necessaries of life. The bill

Aot authorizing the board of police com
missioners of any city to sell at public auo
tion articles found or recovered by the om
cers while in the discharge of their duties.
description of the articles as are of the ap
praised value or nve dollars or more, to be
advertised at least once a week, for four con
secutive weeks, and the proceeds of the sale,
after deducting the expenses, to be paid to
the city treasurer, who shall keep the same
as a separate fund to be used and applied fos
the relief of sick, miured or disabled police
men, and which shall be expended under the
direction of the commissioners. The bill

On motion of Senator Yale, the Senate ad
journed until Thursday at 10:30 a. m.

The House.
The House was called to order at 10:30 by

Speaker Pine. Prayer by Rev. A. 3. Sage.
The petition of Richard Bradley and oth-

ers, in aid of bill for construction at grade
railroad crossings ; Railroads; was referred.

Hew business was disposed of as follows :

Resolution appropriating $520 to Palmer
Bill, of .Norwich, for 2b0 copies of legisla
tive statistics for use of the members ; Con
tingent Expenses..

Resolution annexing part of the town of
Putnam lying in district No. 5 to school dis-
tricts 5 and 6 ; Education.

Several bills from the Senate were acted
upon in concurrence.

Committee reports were received as fol
lows :

Railroads Favorable on giving the Meri- -
den and UromweU Railroad company power
to change the location of its lines ; calendar.
Favorable on extending the powers of the
railroad commissioners so that they may
order any railroad company not to use for
switching purposes any portion of the tracks
which may be across a public street, when
detrimental to public convenience ; calendar.
Committee bill that every railroad oompany
in their advertisements and time tables shall
use the standard time of this State for all
stations within this State, violation of the
law to bepunifhable by fine ; calendar. Ad-
verse on petition of Edwin Ayer and others
for a law to prohibit the transportation of
explosive materials by railroads ; given leave
to withdraw. Committee bill regarding new
roads (elsewhere printed) ; calendar.

Judiciary Continuing to the next session
an aot for homestead exemptions to the sum
of $800. Mr. Cleveland, originator of the
bill, said it was the desire of many members
to have the bill printed and discussed, and
he asked to have it tabled for printing; so
ordered. Adverse on bill that boards of re-
lief be required to classify property; reject-
ed. Adverse on act to abolish the office of
registrar of births, marriages and deaths;
tabled. Favorable on bill relating to the
taxation of trust property held by trustees;
calendar.

School fund Favorable on appropriating
$25,000 to make up a deficiency in the school
fund; calendar,

Minor matters on the calendar were dis-

posed of as follows :
. Resolution authorizing the city of Middle-tow- n

to issue bonds. Resolution validating
the election of John Winslow, jr., of Bristol,
as justice or tne peace, iiesoiuuon appro-
priating $300 to Oscar Dart, of Wat erford.
for instruction in the Perkins .Institute and
Massachusetts school for the blind. Ex--,

plained by Mr. Starr and passed. Act for
auo pnimsiwi vs skm. us uiuwb bum vtinu
shore towns.

HAS

110 CHANCE
WHEN TREATED WITH

Perry Davis's Pain Killer

This wonderful remedy baa saved the
.. lives of many, many children

' who were almost dead with

DIPHTHERIA.

8. Henry Wilson, Xstwrenee, Mux., nu:" The surKBona pronounced my case Pipn- -

tnena, ana aecxaea. mat Tin tvrniAriina could
reach it. Perry Psvis'a Pais Killer saved my
Ufa,"

IJbeoTWTach, Xashus, K. H., says: "I had
paintere colic and dipbtheretic sore throat very
evenly, rain Killer drove both away."

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT.

4 .'f- - jf- -

V &f
f st&zr reat

".m aT W - asav

FOR BLOOD. BRAIN AND
NERVES.

MTA MM MHUIO-- HI U'l'itl'l'l V iB TWP!DI- -
cmrs, bich xxr fhosfhaties aud not
A CHEAP, ALCOHOLIC SBJNZfl Highly
reoommended by Chemists md Phyirioians
A POSITIVE TONIO, ALWAYS

ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE.
w it does not stimulate the brain or irritate
the system and leave deleterious eseets. on
the contrary, ltlurniahes just that whioh is
necessary to the brain, strengthens and quiets
the nerves, purines the heart's fclood, and
thereby zn&lceflmly the best near, boue and
muscle, It works wonder, curing
NERYOTJS mad CtEXERAl. DEBILITY

MA LABIA. DYSPEPSIA, INSOMNIA.
Produces a healthy action of the Iaver and
Kidneys, fortifying' the system against the
mlasinati influences, and will be found in
valuable in all pulmonary and bronchial s.

DELICATB FTrwr a T.Tftfl, NXTRSTNO-MOTHER-

and WXAELT CHZELDKEN" can
find no remedy equal to this heal ahfrl blood
and nerve food tonic tWTov sale i iy al j Drug-
gists. ll.OOpOT bottle. Prepared only by

WEHAT BITTERS CO.
Offlos 10 Park; Place, New York City.

Catarrh Ely's Cream Balm
Effectually cleanses the
nasal passages of Catar-
rhal Virus, causing
healthy secretions, allays
inflammation, protects
the membrane from ad
ditional colds, complete-
lyis I heals the sores and re-
storesKawaveaaaAoa mm the sense of taste
and smelL Beneficial
results are realized by a
few applications. A

thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh,Hay Fever,
&o. Unequaled for cold
in the head. Agreeable
to rise. Apply by toe
little Anger Into the nos-
trils.HAY-FEVE- R Will deliver by
mail 60c a paolt ag- e-

postage stamps. Sold by wholesale and retail druggists
ELY'S CREAM BALM CO., Oswego, M. Y.

27 eod wly

IS A SURE CURE If

for all diseases of the Kidneys and
LIVER

It has apeciflo xro.m on this most important
organ, enabling it ta throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of
the Bile, and T" keeping the bowels in free
oondition, effecting its regular discharge.

MM I a If you are. suffering from
MVaiC4llCls malaria, have the chills,

ave bilious, dyspeptic, or oonstipated, Kidney-Wo- rt

will surely relieve and quickly euro.
In the Spring to cleanse the System, every

one should take a thorough coarse of it.
41- - SOLDBY DRUCC1STS. Price!.

mm
EVERY PROF. MARSTON'S NEW WORK

and acqaatnt hlmpelf with the many vital
facts therein let forth regarding the Tariooa
formi anl causes of Nerrons and Phjwi-ca- l

Debility, Sexual Decay and ether
disorders orodueed br Indiaarctioiu or K.cessu. It embodies the luge experience of

SHOULD an eminent physician who has made these
uiKiiei a uic iiirav. it insiraufi win i.
ore4 plat. The MEDICAL WEKKLY saja.- r.vtri man win Droat or its mimic " iin.READ til the present edition la exhausted a copy
wIU be sent fres on application to the

HABSTOtt BEttEDY CO., 198 FnItonSt., New York.

Is unfailing and InfjMirhie in curing EpiiepfliVita. SpasniM, ConvuP
sltHiR, St. Vitus Dance,
Alcoholism. Opium Gatn g , SpermatorrhceaSeminal weakness, lm
Itencry,Syphilis, Scrof.
ulaand all Nervous and
Blood Diseases. To Cler-
gymen, Lawyers, titer-nr-

Men, Merchants,Hankers, Ladies and all
whose sedentary em-
ployment causes Nerv
ous Prostration, Irrxgu

" laritles of the blood,
(ttomach, bowels ot
Kidneys, or who re-
quire a nerve tonic, ap-
petizer or stimulant,SAMARITAN NERVINE'

J is invaluable. Thous-1" ' " "Bav ttnds proclaim it theWtVs.K FAILS.- - most wonderful Invigornnt that ever sustain-ed the sinking systemFor sola bv n.11 limir.
Itf Bia- s- gists.

THE DIL S. A. RICIfMOM MEBfOAL CO.,Wole Prnprii fom. St. Joneph. MOj

PATENT BLACK
i i n

Wafer-Proo-
fed Carbolized raper,

PAGE, BOOTH & CO.,
49 WALL ST., NKW TURK.

By nae of thla Paper, Woolen,, Carpets, Furniture,
Fura, Ftth,ra, Carriages, and all fabrics liable to
damage by MOTHS, are abjolutely protected.It can ue need for several seasons. A strip of this
raper, o lncues wiae, li piaoea nnaer tne edge, of a
oar.pt. will prevent the intrusion of the common
MOTH, the ' BUFFALO" MOTH, or any other
insect or Termin.
Adapted by the United States Army and

ary.
For Sale by All Carpet Dealers.
iej em eoaxw

LYDIA E. PINKHAr.VS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a PoeitiTe Cure
For all tkM Palofal OMplataissjal WeakaeanS

so awa t. seat feaul. malstln,
A Medicine tor W oraas. Inrentedbf Voau,

Prepared by a TTomsa.
a. Of Ml lit Bafleal BUmims fllai, la. Pawa f Hlatny.
CSIt revlTes the drooping' spirits, Invigorates and

Aarmonize, the organic fonetiona, give, elasticity and
firmness to the step, restores the natural lustre to the
aye, and plants on the pale cheek of woman the fresh
roses of lifea spring and early rammer time,
taVPhysiciant Use It and Prescribe It Freely.-- S

It remove, talntnesa, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and Iwkartie, la always permanently cured by its nee.
Vert, ear. of Kidaey Uoplalot. .f either sax

this Csaqnal la aasmrpasaeA,
LTMA E. PIS KHAMS 1 PTJBIFIERWill eradicate every vestige of Humor, from the

ZJlood, and give tone and strength to the system, ofman woman or "h Tnaigt on having it.
8oth the Compound and Blood Parmer are prepared

at 833 and 2S5 WiMtern Avenue, Lynn, Maaa. Prioeot
either, $1. Six bottles forts. Bent by mail In the form
of pills, or of loaonges, on receipt of price, fl per box
for cither. Mrs. Pinrhsm freely answers all letters of
Inquiry. Enclose Set. stamp. Bend for pamphlet.

' Ko famfty should be without ITDU & PIKICHAirs
Iiivisu I ll,t. iner cure constipation, n

1 iorpiiuty ox tne liver, ascents per oox.
ea-So- ld by ail DraBclata.-- g CO

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc
This plaster Is abso-- 1 IJMQlutely Use seat ever
made, combining PLASTERthe vetoes of bops
with gums balssma and extracts. Its poifer is won
derful In coring dlsnwios where other plasters aim-pl- y

relieve. Crick in the Back and Seek, Pain In
the Bide or Limbs, BthT Joints and Xuaclea, Kidney
Troubles, Bheumatuun, Neuralgia, Sore Ches
Affections of the Heart and Liver, and all pains

In any part cured instantly by the Hep Plaster.
; tar-T-ry It. Price 2S cents. Bold by an druggists.
I A I 1 1TI HP Plsator
nmamlsiaail Mailed on receipt of price.

I Cjlktxk, Hxntrs ILhsxst,BACK m General Agents, Boston.ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
XXIXIXItXIIXXXXXXXXXXIXXZXIXI

Hard Cider, Old and Fine.a utv saoun, i;armei tnaer put ap for na, 1Xhs quality was never better. '
mas B, S. HALL SON.

an absolute cure for Klieuma- -
The most Powerful and Pene- -

FOB SAL.E.
One family house, Cedar Hill, Fair Haven, six
rooms, Just built, for $1,350. Small payments
will buy it. A house with eight rooms, 190

ilinton avenue. No. 29 Auburn street,
house and barn ; will sell it cheap $500 cash snd bal-
ance can remain on mortgage. I would tike some
houses to rent snd take charge of.

1 have for sale a wagon in good order.
frioe too. a. m. uuiinjse,60 Church Street, Boom 8.

Bestdenoe, 190 Clinton avenue. ool8

B. H. JOHNSON.
Real Estate and Loan Agent

. Office, 477 State Street.

FOB SALE.
A Nice House sad Large Lot on Eld street a

0S s bargain.
Good Cottage House on DwlKhtstraet stmuoh

than it la worth.
i A fine place in Fair Haven and several other plaoai
for sale very low.

Scaie good Shore Property in Kart Haven and Bran
itua.

For Sale or Bent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Southlngtoa

will oe sola low to close an estate.
A Ust of good Farms in other desirable locations.

t ...fQood rents
.1

in St. John..and. ...0reene streets, Fslr Ha- -

Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good flnl mortgage se--

MILLS & MAKSDEN.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,308 Chanel Street. Mitchell's Bnildlnsr.
COMMISSIONERS OF DEEDS,for New York,

Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, Ac

Collections made in all parts of the United States.at
lowest rates, tnrongn reliable eorrespondents. Jaa

Chas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

T YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Public New Haven, Conn.
apstf

E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,Booms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.

57 59 Ml Orange St.
FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS,
the finest Painted Bedroom Suites in thHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom

Suites.
The best Spring Bed forthe money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chalrs,;in;gr,al

variety, as tow as can oe doukxxb

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to. night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ioe in the beat manna.
Also sole agents for Washburn's Beodorlxlna ant

.Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to re nt f

parties or funerals. je:f

GUILFORD CLAMS,
Shad, Scollops, Smelt,

Striped Bass, Round Clams,
Salmon, Whitefish, Eels,
Finnan Haddies, etc., at

A. Foote & Oos,
859 State Street

felS

Frlsbie &, Hart,
350 AND 352 STATE ST.

We offer to-da- y :

Wild Pigeons, Capons, Phil- -

adelphfa Chickens, Grouse.
Also full and complete stock
of

Meats i Vegetables.
fel6

ESTABLISHED 1865.

ISAAC W. STILES,
13EIVTIST,

No. 230 Chapel Street,
Boom Ho. 4,

Over Whittlesev'a Drue Store.
from 9:30 ato.to5p.rn. jyll TTSly

Mrs. J. Isabella Wilbur's
GRAND

FALL AND WINTER OPENING
WIU. TAKE PLACE

Wednesday and Thursday,
October lltH and 12th,

AT HEB PARLORS,

NO. OO ORANGE STREET.
Tbe Ladles of New Haven are cordially Invited.

NO CARDS. oo9

For Christmas Gifts
GO TO THE

NEW HAVEN FOLDINGCHAIR CO.

552 State Street.
Open evenings this week. del8 3taw

Lale Tront, Hainl
Wliitefish, Freab Mackerel, Bine.
fish, Steak Cod, uadaock, Eels,
Peren, uiscees, scoiiops, vyscer8.
Clams, etc.

Prairie Chickens, Quail. Wild
Pigeons, Capons, Turkeys, Chick.
ens.

Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal
and fresn l oric.

JUDSON BROTHERS
acking and Provision Co.

505and507 State Street.
Jal9 -

D. S. Glennev & Son,
No. lOO state Street, New Haven,
Importers snd TTholesale Dealers in every descriptionof
Bnjrlisl&. Frencls ..! Ara.rksa CoKrli,

- w i.tiuw mn v ssrmisny
Oils, Faint, sisut Dye StsttTe.

JalS daw

For tne Holidays !

Cllmlotd Seta. Cot Ola Bottle., P.rra--
Bssry,e ss

Apotllecaries, Hall,
801 Chapel Street.

. A. SgBBBEB I

R. G. RUSSElils,
ARCHITECT,

flS. 9M OtelStrSrsw. Jlsiw atawas- -

Redcliffe Restaurant,
4LOO& 102 Chapel. & 64 Temple.tv. d. nAKn mrcx'm, rroprxeior.
Strictly a First-clas- s Establishment

H 5.

14Ml

Cafe ClhisCTicli,
416 Chapel Street.

First-Cla-ss Table Hoard for students.
BREAKFAST 7:30 to MX)
LUNCH 10 to 2:0f
DINNER 6:00 to 7:30

ool7 tf Q. 8. BARKEN TIN, Proprietor.

The
Crosby

Invalid
Bedstead

is pronounced by all who have used it one
of the best inventions ever presented to the
public. It consists of two parts a frame,
not unlike a common bedstead, having soft
flexible bands extending from side to side on
wrucn tne patient rests witn ease and com-
fort. These bands are adjustable and are
readily removed. The other part is a sort of
movable car or trundle bed frame on whioh
the bed is made and is .so arranged as to
be raised or lowered by crank, being eleva
ted to the bands and supporting the patient,
or depressed and removed as the occasion
may require. Simple in construction, never
getting out of order with fair usage, giving
comfort to patients prostrated by exhaustion
resulting from disease or broken limbs, ad.

mitting of changing from one bed to another
without discomfort ; permits a change
bed clothes, taking out and cooling or airing
the mattress, and any service on the part
the nurse without pain or even discomfort to
the patient. These facts make it beneficial
in cases of extreme weakness ; and in every
kind of disease whioh requires the patient to
maintain a quiet state this bed will be found
invaluable. In cases of acute rheumatism or
rheumatic fever nothing else will serve as
substitute. It also tends to prevent and cure
fever sores.

This Bedstead was used in our Army Hos-
pitals during the latter part of the war and
thoroughly tested by many Surgeons, and
commended by an Examining Board of which
James B. Cuyler, Medical Inspector U. S. A.

was president.
Jb rom the many Invalid Bedsteads sent to

the White Honse for the late President Gar.
field's use this was the only one made use of
during the last weeks of his life.

Sold in New Haven only by

E. L. WASHBURN

84 Church Street.

FRAMED PICTURES,
Engravings, Chromos, Oil Paintings, Photographs, in

great variety, at low piloes,

AT NORTHROP'S,
is3 SS CHAPEL STREET.

MUST BE SOLD
To save moving:, as We shall

occupy our new stores
11ay first.

lOO Bushels
Canary Bird Seed, 10c per at, 3 for 25c
Rape Seed, 15c per qt., 2 for 25c
Hemp Seed, 10c per qt., 3 for 25c
American Millet, 83 per qt., 3 for 25c
French Millet, 10c per lb., $8 per 100.
Bird Gravel, 8e per package, 4 for 25c
Peters' Treat, 10c per roll, 3 for 25c
Audubon's Bird Tonic, 15c ptr bottle, 2 for 25c

Fancy Baskets
And Floral Be quisltet st a dlrocunt cf 20 fer oen

for the next 30 days. .

Frank S. Piatt,
396 and 398 State Street.

felOtf

EASTER CARDS
AT

Wholesale and Retail.
Largest stock; I

asosk v nrxeex Assortment i
Finest Deaf stns t

. Araof Lowest Prices I

Elegant Puffed Satin Easel Cards
(in boxes) and '

SILK-FI- tl Vf.KI CARDS
A SPECIALTY,

tarrit SPKCTIOW 1.1VITED.JIw. c. Mcintosh,
ma3 8T Ormnaie Street, New Haws

Fire Inomrance.
All lnsurabl. proparty taken at the lowest rates in

sound nnniiisiilf against ngi.tiftf as wen as are.

A. E. Dudley Jfe Son,
taaSO SV8 Ckuanel Street.

25

151 !;- -

95 ;so
83 tS

117
37
82
75
98
95

Fair Haven and Westville Horse
Railroad Co. (par $25)

West Haven Horse Railroad Co. (par

HXSOKX,LAXXOTT8.
Southern N. England Telephone Co.
Long Island and New Jersey Tele. Co.
new Haven water ux
Fair Haven Water Co. Bonds, 7s,

suaranteed bv N. H. W. Co
New Haven Gas Co. Stock (par $25).
Mexican and Spanish Dollars.
Chili Dollars
Canada Bills
Nova Scotia Bins.

ngliah Sovereigns. $4 80 85
. Y. and Pa. Telephone 97 100
ay State Telephone 125 128

VEBJIILYE & CO.,
BANKERS,

Jfos. 16 and IS Nassau Street,
NEW YORK.

23 CT sad sell on commission, for essh or en a
SJ gin, all securities dealt in at the New York Stock
a.xaaaogs.

All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of oommlaeion, and on hand fauiuasihHs aeuvery.

SPKCIAA, ATTETIO CIVIC! TO
KXCIiAKGKS OF BOBTDS I WA5(IITSr- -
lOS KOK ACCOUNT OF KAIKI.

lesO

Cogswell's School ofPhonography.KTDvir a "wr mi t ac ar .if ww ra.4. W mis a v iw iw

TTJPXIj3 trained for Amannensla Work and Profa
L atonal Reportine in tbe short eat rxmlble tima.

Full course of practica on the Cstligra-ph- Evening
FREDERICK H. 00O3WEIX,

maS Ty 289 Chapel Street. Boom 6,

553t Business College,
331 Chatpel St.

Thorough Commercial
Training. Instruction per
sonal ana common sense.
Applicants admitted at any
time. sTening sessions.
Apply for circular, seat

Mine. Vescellas.
TEACHER of Music, 38 Klin Street. The

employed. Days for lei
Mondaya snd Thursdays. The metronome used.

jror particulars apply as spore. de63m
French nndGeraaatn. Classes or private les- -

A French class in conversation about atartins-- .

Apply at 149 George street, corner College.
W. H. MaoCABTHY,

Teacher of French and German at the Collegiate and
Commercial Institute. fell! eodtf

Dancing Classes.
K,fTSS Mamie O. Gill, daughter of the late Prof.

JJJL Oil, respectfully announces that her pitas ns
in dancing are now open Pupils oaa enter at any
time. The Walts and La Bnsse taught perfectly In six
lessons. Circulars obtained at music snd book stores.
Call on or address MISS MAMIE a GILL,

sell 6m 199' Crown Street, .

, WALTEB J. HAJLI
Plnnlst,

At W. K. CHANDLER'S STUDIO, 30. 32,84,89 Hosdley
Building. oco 6m

F. A. FOWLER,
TEACHER OF

; Piano, Organ and Harmony,
RESUMES SEPT. 18th.

Awstin BorlldlnaT, 337 Chapel St., Booms t
A oorreot touch aspedialty. au90tfSis ivs asaiaistsva


